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Hom-Hiram 
beam’s tread was light 
and airy this morning. 1 

i It was easy to see that / 
he was highly elated. 
His chin wàs up and 
there was a challenging 

Nor

,
I
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% S.
m t":sparkle in his eye.

One of Most Remarkable Elections The '
Province Has Ever Experienced—'LSTdivig^S É 
Hearst to Hold Power Till Legislature '-|
Meets ' 1 "Didn't think the ■

! the farmers could do it ;

Toronto, Oct. 21—In one of the most I ÇftflCPÇ PI AQU | was goin’to-be the same
remarkable elections Ontario has ever I | Ml jj fl.) Ill H,l| I 1 old grit or tory bunch .
ex])erienced, the Hearst Conservative LuTlL/U'U ULIIVII ! didn’t you? Didn’t thiDf™™
government went down to defeat ycster- j seed could come ac*

I C R day. Sir Wm. Hearst and all but two S T AnRirrnriinr ; thought he was .list me*
’ i members of those of his cabinet who II I I j [|uf J* Hi* {til r couldn’t git nowhere.

\ were not elected by acclamation went | uUHI LllLllUU 1 farmers’ll show the red
! under in the landslide, and of the strong ‘ or fWort-an’ don’t you 11
; following of seventy members who sat I • I »/%! 114 l/>TOi I Saying which Hiranf
behind the prime minister in the last 111 111 A ( Il IK 111 . | IM porfer jn the ribs and i
legislature, only some twenty-six mem- (U VH UAH ill I I 111 joy the effect of his woi

(Special to Times.) bers remain, according to the Mail and II 1 11 MV I III IU I Jl ' “j am glad,” said th<
Ottawa Oct. 21—The House adjourn- Empire, the chief Conservative organ. . farmers have won.' j
Ottawa, Oct. zi The defeat of the Conservatives was --------------- ■ , ,, , f J

ed at 9.M p. m. for lack of a quorum. ^ almost entjrely to ^he tremend you wffl fix the price ^
The interest in the Ontario elections vote roned up by the United Farmers Qary an(j GompetS in Outspoken j , wholesale as it 1 
proved too strong for the members, and candidates and by the labor men, who : , was a boy_Jand of )
although the lobbies were filled with a took forty-two and eleven seats respect- statements ! dollars a barrel. Then)
bussing throng there was scarcely a cor- lve^e LibeirJs> despite their win of five --------------- the interest Of humanitj
poral’s guard left to hear some of the seats in «-Tory Toronto,” stand in the nr I pnrri/OT I rrOflirn deal, you will see to itj
Quebec members who spoke on the new legislature practically as they were (Jf AuKtlWltl'i I LLlULITLU at„îLgd* cents 9
Grand Trunk qusetion. in the last house. _______ __ H?*d 00 t?ere.’. -W, ____ , ...

After the member for Gloucester fin- The largest single party in the new jumping up and seizinj^pç reporter b>
ished his speech, the ex-minister of agri- house will that of the farmers who, ! . Anno.mrerl as Firm sbouldeL . ?b~
culture, Mr. Crerar, spoke on the Grand by afi al)iance with either the older part- Employers Announced «S r hke that. We amt f 
Trunk measure. He supported the prin- ies and tbe k-.bor members, can com- a : . Yielding in Matter of for what the rot an’
ciple of public ownership. He said that man(j a large working majority. ® ^ thieves from town left l^s this
one reason why the I. C. R. had not jvst what will be the next govern- Dealing With Labor Keprcsent- an’ we’re gonto git mfre- 
been a success under government owner- ment Qf Ontario, it is impossible to fore- , , z-x • j T"L gonto pay less taxes. We
ship and operation was that it had nev- see at this time. It is doubtful if the atlVCS Lhosen VUtSlOC l ncn 
er been conducted on business lines. He pQjnt will be settled until the new legis- z-x Plant* 
compared the rates quoted on that line iature meets. As the matter stands the WWn r tarns 
with those on the C. P. R- In 1918 the government- og ^ir Wm. Hearst will re- 
nverajge freight rates on the C. P. R- main in power until the house meets, 
were 18 per cent higher than on the I. jf in the intervening time the prime 
C. R., and the passenger rates were 24 minister has not succeeded in reaching a 
per cent higher. If the Intercolonial had working agreement with any other party 
had the same rates as the C. P. R. dur- jn the house, he will, of course tender his 
ing the last thirty years there would not resignation to the lieutenant governor, 
have been such deficits. e who will then have to turn to either

He argued that it was all a question Hartley Dewart, leader of the Liberals, 
of management, and cited the Wininpeg or to the United Farmer representatives.
Light and Power Company and The But neither the Liberals nor the farm- 
Hydro Electric in Ontario as examples ers can form a government, standing 
of putlicly owned utilities which had aione> and whichever is called upon to 
paid well and given good service. It jea(j must form a union cabinet or give 
should be based on service at cost to the up the task. A new election might clear 
people. the situation.

Privately ownejc railroads, he said, had Whatever may be the outcome, it is 
been a bad influence on public life. The almost certain that Ontario’s next gov- 
C. P. R. had had more than its share emment will be a fusion of some sort,
1 i the people of Canada, having re- el*ther one of Conservatives, farmers and 
vvived at a moderate estimate more than labor, or Liberals, farmers and labor.

000,000. The Canadian Northern 
\Jjfhad been a bad Influence with their 

'«.Chies, and he thought the suspicions of 
s<h*ne people that the road was too close 
to’the late owners still was correct. It 

incumbent on the# government to 
show the people of Canada that this in
fluence had been wholly removed.

He suggested that in drawing up the 
arbitration agreement with the Grand 
Trunk that the government should ze 
very
ests. The company should not be allow
ed to bring in the argument that other 
roads and branches had been built to its 
detriment and that present (Jay values 
should not be taken into consideration 
hv t^e aH-vtmtnw;. as those conditions 
would not continue.
Make Roads Pay.

1
Movement in England to Help 

Pay Off the DebtNn mDiscusses Matter of Privately Own- j 
fed Railroads

:: : : j

EIGH1Y PER CENT. NOW TAKENV..

I ^ 
A - 'iTALKS OF LC.R. AND C.P.R

Es m Seme of the Prominent Papers 
Came to Support of Proposal 
—Threat to Clip the Wings of 
the Profiteers Proving Popular

n /«%
Says There Would Have Been No 

Such Deficits If Business Mma- 
gement Had Ruled on 
—P redicts Electrification ill 
Maritime Provinces

Man Hay- 
S—hey? You 
^things up an’ 
Fell, sir, us 
o' you a -thing

4"Vi "j

I'
mâ

2 - m sM màit.” London, Oct 20—The movement for 
the payment of part of the war debt b> 
a general levy on war profits has grown 
to such volume that it promises to com
mand much attention from parliament, 
which will reassemble os Wednesday.

Several of the chief newspapers, head
ed by the Times and the Financial Her
ald, have taken up the idea.

Financiers and citizens of all classes 
are flooding the press with letters.

While the project may seem revolu
tionary finance, the country appears to 
be gaining the conviction that some radi
cal measures, other than mere attempts 
at edonmy, must be adopted to meet 
the financial to meet the financial situ
ation. This proposal has superseded that 
of a general levy on capital, which was 
much discussed during the last year. The 
weakness of the general levy scheme was 
that it would confiscate part of the capi
tal of propertied people, including sol
diers, who had been made poorer by the 
war, as well of those made richer.
Heart of the Ran.

The pith of the new plan is to take 
from the manufacturers, mercli-

m ;;id the re- 
>wn to en-' ,

Importer, “that 
igpw you mean 
■§, I am sure 
ij pork at five 
S to be when 
itatoes at two 
jjknow that, in 
md the square 
5 *e get milk

f *

ted Hiram,
v*. . ••

■aid anything 
1* enough now 
! bugs an’ the 

season— The above party of well-known Arr erican writers and baseball fans 
St. John Ust week en route to Lakes K edgemakoogee and Pescamah, Nova 
Scotia, where they hope to bring down a number of moose. Thfcy are: top, Har
ry Leon Wilson; second row, Frank M. Stevens, Irvin S Cobb and Col. 1. L. 
Huston, vice-president of the American League; third row, W. O- McGeehan, 
sporting editor of the New York Tribune, and Major Bozeman Bulger, New 
York Evening World; bottom row, W. J. MacBeth, New York Tribune, and Da- 

Runyon, of the New York American,

were in
An’ we’re 

been the un
der dog long enough. Up in Ontario 
they set the ball rollih’ yisteday—an’ 
you jist watch us.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “I’m not 
interested any more- l am going to 
start a party of my own and get into this 
game of grab. I thought you farmers 
would be different—but you’re all alike.”

“If you’d said ‘We’re all alike,’ ” said 
Hiram, “you’d ’ave hit the nail on the 
head.

monWashington, Oct. 20—In his first pro
nouncement before the National Indus
trial conference. Judge Elbert H. Gar}, 
chairman of the Board of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, sitting as 'a representative 
of the public yesterday, reaffirmed his 
position that the steel strike “should not 
be arbitrated or compromised,” and ob
jected to action on that issue by the con- 
ference.

He also re-stated without modification 
his belief in the open shop and the right 
to determine terms of employment “be
tween employe and employer.” This 
statement brought from Samuel Gomp- 
ers, prçgident of The American Federa
tion of Labor and leader of the Labor 
group in the conference, the charge that 
Judge Gary was taking the attitude that 
“there is no dther opinion in the mat
ter.” Referring to the steel corporation 
chairman’s request that the conference 
take no action in the steel strike, the

away
ants ,contractors and others, who made 
fortunes in the war, sums representing 
the difference between their war time 
gains and their normal gains. It is based 
on the principle that “the stay at homes 
should not benefit at all. Through the 

excess taxes took 60 per cent of the
Ontario Vote Is Decisive 

In Favor of Prohibition
You’re lookin’ for somethin’ 

IVell—mebbe your turn’llyourself.
come. Come out an’ buy a farm.”

war,
extra profits and it is now proposed 10 
tfl-kA* fl.ll

The income taxes for the series of 
peace and war years would furnish one 
gauge for levying the tax. This, it is 
pointed out, would be hard on many 
honest income taxpayers because there 
was much evasion on war taxes. But no 
scheme of taxation put forward exclude-, 
injustices.

Naturally there is strong opposition, 
but the fact is daily displayed before the 
public’s eyes that more money is being 
spent in England at present for luxuries 
than ever before, and the general belief 
that the war profiteers are the greatest 
spenders makes any thrat to clip their 
wings popular.

Prince Rupprecht is 
OneofTfiosmThelist “No” Majority Estimated at 200,000- 

Noon figures Showed Victory For 
“Drys” Likely on the Four Questions

In Ottawa.
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, dct. 21—There has been great 
excitement in the house over the vote in
Ontario and Hon. Mr. Rowell looked 1 labor leader declared that if the real in- 
and acted extremely disappointed at the 
result. The opposition has been getting 
considerable comfort over a prediction 
by a member of the government that the 
defeat of Hearst foreshadows the defeat 
of the Union government, but political 
events do not seem tQ have much signi
ficance now-a-days. The large vote poll
ed in Ontario by labor and the independ
ent farmers would seem to justify the 
expectation of old politicians that the 
politics of Canada generally will be a 
rather conglomerate affair for some 
years, with a great mixture of rather 
discordant elements and uncertainty as 
to results.

Seme 600 Germans Whose Sur
render For Trial is to be Demand
ed by Alliesdustrial issues were to be brushed aside 

there was no purpose in continuing the 
conference.

While the clash of the two leaders on 
the conference floor admittedly further 
removed the hope of a^.agreement on 
the dominant issue of collective bargain
ing, prospects of conciliation 
sidered stil lmore remate when it was 
permitted to become known that the re
presentatives of capital, after an all day 
session, were steadfast in their refusal 
to accept the Russell-Endicott resolu
tion for recognition of collective bargain
ing, which has been approved by the 
public and labor groups. The employers 
again went into session last night, but 
the members of the group privately ad
mitted that reconvening of the confer
ence today would probably find them 
still in no mood to yield on the vital 
point of dealing with labor representa
tives chosen outside their own plants.

KRONSTADT STILL IN 
REDS' HANDS SUNDAY

Toronto, Oct. 21—Ontario goes “dry” 
by an overwhelming majority, 
counting of the ballots in the political 
campaign has priority over the referen
dum count, and therefore the figures 

the latter vote are incomplete this 
morning. It is already evident, however, 
that the majority in favor of prohibition 
will be huge.

With the object of ascertaining the ex- taken by the Bolsheviki, who also have 
tbp sweeping prohibition victory, defeated nineteen regiments of General

a summa y wasmade of sixteen centres, MamontofFs army outside of Voronesch, 
a summary was according to a wireless despatch sent out
including Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa,, by bbe gQV;et government at , Moscow.
Windsor and other cities which were not ; Nearer the centre of Gen. Wenekine’s
notably on the side of prohibition. This line, the Soviet armies have assayed a 
notaui) „ . ... f counter offensive, launching an attack
estimate gives ample ™ maj Kronu, seventeen miles southwest of
questions one and three upon which the QreL This attack was completely de
closing of the bars and private liquor feated, according to an anti-Bolshevik 
shops hinges. In regard to questions official report.
two and four, providing for government Southeast of Orel, the Bolsheviki have 
sale of light beer and spirits in govern- suffered a disastrous defeat, another anti- 
ment shops, small majorities were given Bolsheviki official report says. This bat- 
for government sale. tie took place west of the Khoper River,

Throughout the province generally, the most important tributary of the Don. 
however, and in rural ridings especially, It is said that volunteer troops of the 
the prohibition sweep is overwhelmingly Denekine army are following up their 
vreat some voting three to one in favor advantage in this region, 
prohibition. Other partit reports in- Soviet forces seem still to be holding 
dielite that the prohibition majority is the Opastal region west of Petrograd, a
Krl *-*!•«* the counby £££-  ̂««*, R . ,,

It is impossible at this h™r t' e™ fort at Krasnaia Gorks. A great fire, ac- was attended by many. Requiem high
mate the total majonty, but t is not anied b an expl0sion, was observed mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles
improbable that it will, run up close to ^ ^ ^ jt js said it may, Carroll, with Rev. A. P. Allan, deacon,
200.000 aggregate on the four questions. haye beFn at Qrasienbaum, a village I and Rev. R. B. Fraser, sub-deacon. Bis-

The Globe estimates an aggregate ma- about twent miIes east of Krasnaia hop LeBlane gave absolution. Rev. \\ m.
jority of 200,000 votes in favor of the Gorka# Duke was master of ceremonies and in
“no” on the refemdum. Kiev, which was occupied by Bolshe- the sanctuary were Rev. Simon Oram

vik troops last week, has been attacked and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
by Gen. Denekine’s Cossacks, who have 
forced the reds out of most of the city. |
Fighting was still going on there last 
Friday.

Kolchak troops on the Siberian front 
are said to have met with a reverse, los
ing quite heavily, in fighting near Kur
gan. This report, if confirmed, would 
seem to throw some doubt on recent re
ports that the Bolshevik are rapidly re- ence 
treating on the eastern front As late as 
October 9, Kurgen was in the hands of 
the Bolshevik.

LOCAL NEWSThe
Paris, Oct. 21—(Havas)—Prince Rup

precht of Bavaria, German army com
mander, and some of the greatest names 
of royalty and nobility in the Almanac 
de Gotha, figure on the lists of German 
officers whose surrender for trial for 
common

careful to guard the public inter- London, Oct . 21—(Rusian) — The 
fortress of Kronstadt was still in the BARBERS’ PRICES.

There is a movement to increase the 
charge for hair cutting here to fifty cents 
and shaving to twenty cents.

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Benjamin Taylor of 

Joggins Bridge, NT S., was held today 
from Brenan’s mortuary rooms to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. M. E. Conron officiated at 
the services.

MORE COOLIES THROUGH
Three trains loaded with Chinese cool

ies from the steamer Celtic passed 
through the city this morning from Hali
fax on their way to Vancouver where 
they will take steamer £>r China.

SOLDIERS HOME.
Some eight or ten soldiers arrived in 

the city this morning from Fredericton, 
having received their discharge from 
hospital following treatment there.

were con-
hands of the Bolshevik on Sunday, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Terjicki, Finland.

London, Oct. 21—Orel has been re- !

on

law crimes in France and Bel- 
will be demanded in accordancegium

with the terms of the Versailles treaty, 
says La Uberte today. The paper states 
that the list, which is now approaching 
completion, includes about 600 names, 
each accompanied by a detailed account 
of the offences charged and the evidence. 

The supreme council, it is said, will 
decide the date upon which the list

The government must go at the rail
road problem with the determination to 
make them p^y. There should he a re
valuation of the railroad properties and 
then public operation should be given a 
fair trial. Full and intelligible reports 
of the operation should be published each 

A select permanent committee

EEST EXPECTED IN 
PETER CLAIRE CASE soon

is to be presented to Germany, which 
must be within two months after the 
treaty comes into effect. .year.

should be appointed to consider reports 
from our national system of railroads. 
Political branch lines should not be con
structed. The railway commission should 

every application for such

CHANCERY COURT BACK FROM SCOTLAND.
Mrs. A. Paterson, 20 Main street, ac

companied by her son, James Paterson, 
returned home at noon today after an 
enjoyable holiday trip to the old coun
try, visiting friends and relatives in 
Scotland. They were in the old country 
during the recent railway strike and Mr. 
Paterson said this morning that it had 
caused great inconvenience. While it was 
settled before they sailed from Glas
gow there was .still much industrial un
rest prevalent on the other side with 
strong agitation in almost all trades for 
more wages and shorter hours. They 
returned home aboard the S. S. Scotian 
to Montreal and had a pleasant voyage.

Man From St. Francis Whose 
Body Was Found in The St. 
Lawrence

oass on
-branches.

Branch lines of the GrSnd Trunk in 
Ontario and Quebec should be electrified. 
He predicted that in twenty-five years 
the majority of the roads in Ontario, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces 
would he operated by electrical power. 
He urged the government and the peonle 
to patronize their own railroads, tele- 
CTanhs and express companies. The C. 
P. R.. for example, should not have been 
the road to carry the Prince across Can- 

Immigration should be directed.

The October sitting of the chancery 
division of the supreme court took place 
this morning with His Honor Judge 
Grimmer presiding. The following cases 
were entered :

McConnell vs. McConnell—Scott *E. 
Morrell for the plaintiff and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., for the defendant. Case 
set over until November.

Baird vs. Jones—Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and B. L. Gerow for the 
defendant. The defendant applied to 
have the ease adjourned until January 
but the court ordered the case to be tried 
at the November court on the defendant 
paying the costs of the application for 
the postponement to the plaintiff solici
tor.

BURIED TODAY.Quebec, Oct. 21—An arrest is soon ex
pected in 'connection with the death by 
murder, near Berthier, Que., of Peter 
Claire, hotel owner at St. Francis, Me, 
whose decomposed body was found in 
the St. Lawrence last July with pockets 
rifled and jewels stolen. The police, it 
is said, have recovered the dead man's 
watch from a man who said he 1,ought 
the watch from Claire, because Claire 
was broke and wanted the cash. z

Claire was last seen alive at Quebec 
the day he left to take his train. But 
he never made it, and nine days later his 
body was found in the river near Berth-

The funeral of Miss Sarah Clarkin, 
held this morning from her late resid- 

28 White street, to the Cathedral,

ada.
as far as possible, to lands adjacent to 
the national railways. While the course 
being followed was open to criticism in 

respects, he thought on the whole
HORSE AND WAGON RECOVERED 

A horse and buggy hired from David 
Watson’s livery stable on Sunday, and 
not returned, was found hitched to a 
post in Cranston avenue yesterday at 
noon by B. Millidge. It was taken to 
the North End police station and return
ed to the owner today.

Latermany
it was the best.

Members of the government express 
the opinion that a vote on the Grand , ier. 
Trunk question will he taken on Tues
day night. It will then go to the senate, 
where there will be some stont opposi
tion. though it js considered that the 
ruvemment has a suffira ont mninritv t-. 
put it through. Several Conservative sen
ators, such as Fowler and White, will 
speak strongly against it. A large Mon
treal delegation was in Ottawa todav to 
protest against the hill, but received 
scant courtesy.

HOME AFTER CONFERENCEAll doubts as to the dryness of the 
vote in Toronto, on the refemdum, was 
dispelled this morning, when the official 
final res of the entire city (with the ex
ception of a few sub- divisions) were 
given out as follows :

Question One—Yes, 79,281 ; No, 106,- 
188, majority No. 26,907.

Question Two—Yes, 87,233; No. 97,-02 
majority No, 9,969-

Question Three, Yes, 83,609 ; No- 100,- 
101, majority No, 17,101.

Question Four—Yes, 91,175; No, 93,- 
465, majority No, 2,292.

of referendum throughout 
province, as compiled to noon are: —

Question One—Yes, 161,466; No, 210,- 
242; Majority No, 48,776.

Question Two—Yes, 1/5,221;
423; Majority No, 22,201.

Question Three—Yes. 169,45,3 ; No, 
203,217; Majority No. 34.764.

Four—Yes, 185,395 ; No, 193,-

Baird vs. Jones—E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and James Friel, K. C., 
for the defendant. Case set for trial on 
Nov. 4 in Moncton.

Collins vs. Collins—Teed & Teed for 
the plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
and William M. Ryan for the defendant. 
Case to be tried on a date to be agreed

H. C. Grout, New Brunswick superin
tendent for the C. P. R., returned at noon 
today from Montreal, accompanied by 
Mrs. Grout, in his private car, New 
Brunswick. N. R. Desbrisay, district 
passenger agent, came hack today also. 
Both had been in attendance at a confer- 

of superintendents an ddepartment- 
al heads respecting service generally. Mr. 
Grout said that a big volume of business 

expected through this port during

BOV BURNED TO DEATH IN SVENEV
nelfx ana

Lighted Match to See if Drugstore 
Alcohol Tank Was Emj t/

Pherdmand

* Laurie vs. Barnett—J. F. H. Teed for 
the plaintiff and George H. V. Belyea 

Trial

K Soot> '
I K- mcwxv.

* t>KA vWX. I REPORT was
the coining winter.Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 21—Because he 

lighted a match to find out whether an 
alcohol tank needed refilling, James Mc
Neil, aged sixteen, lost his life at Glace 
Bay Friday afternoon.

The boy was employed at Stems’ drug 
store and while his employers were out 
a traveler came in and asked about the 
state of the alcohol supply.

McNeil lighted a match to peer into 
the tank, which burst into flames. 1 he 
lad was so horribly burned that lie died 
in hospital a short time later. He was a 

of Town Clerk McNeil of Glace Bay.

THE VOTERS’ LISTS 
The board of revisors for the city met 

last evening to consider the lists of 
voters which have been prepared. They 
took up the male voters’ lists only and 
practically completed Queens, Kings,
Duke, Wellington and Prince wards. No
one appeared to protest or challenge any LEARN OF PLOT FOR 
of the names but a considerable number REVOLT IN ALSACE

eliminated by the board from their 
knowledge of the individuals. The 

largest number struck off was those dis
qualified because of alien citizenship, in
cluding a large number o? American 
citizens whose status had not been ques
tioned before. The board adjourned un
til Wednesday evening, when considera
tion will he given to the list of male i a 
voters in other wards.

for the defendant, 
menced. It is an action for damages for

was com-

SOLDIERS PLEA OF TIIE common council

GUILTY OVERRULED A protest
T5V TT TTVTTT \Y7TT SON Council regarding delay in bringing on 
LSÏ JULHjH w IL-OVJIN the fair price investigations here and

j an inquiry regarding the probable date 
of W. F. O’Connor’s return for that 

B. Oct. 21 1 he purpoSe wj][ c&me before the common
Board of Conciliation to consider the dis- council at tbe weekly meeting this after- 
pute between the miners and the opera- noon. 
tors in the Minto Coal Fields went to I ^jon from teamsters and chauffeurs em- 
Minto this morning and will take evid- ploycd by tbe cjty wbo feel that they 
ence here tomorrow. Chief Justice H. A- bave been slighted in the general in- 
McKeown is chairman of the board- 

judge Wilson this morning gave judg
ment in the case of Frank Baxter, a re- j MRS LAURA A. WHITING 
turned soldier, charged with stealing an , Thf df.ath of Mrs Laura A. Whiting, 
automobile on the night of October o. | w-fc ((f j M F Whiting, occurred this 
He found him not guilty and overruled a \ mornmg after an illness of only a few 
plea of guilty- He said the matter was ( days_ at bcr bome- 149 Princess street, 
hut a thoughtless escapade- I Besides her husband, she is survived

Examinations for admission to the Bar by tw(- brothers, Isaac H. Northrop 
began here this morning- Charles Robert 0j tbis cjty and Horace E- of Kingston, 
Hawkins of Fredericton and Maxwell Kings county, and four sisters, Miss 
Bernard Singer of Susex are taking final LoUise 0f Kingston, M^ss Ida, domestic 
examinations; Albert J. Dionne of Grand science teacher in this city, Mrs- John 
Falls and Charles L. Dougherty of Fred- Marvjji of Springfield and Mrs. W. H. 
ericton, second intermediate examina- ] Flewclling of Medford Hillside, Mass. 
ti,,ris, John Patrick Barry and Edward The funeral will take place oil Thurs- 
Mattliew Gallivan of Chatham, first in- day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, daylight 
terraediate examinations. time, to Trinity church.

trespass.
ResultsDISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL 

AWARDED TO EVA BOOTH
from the Trades and LaborGOLD PIECE WAS 

GOING ROUND
AS COPPER

sI
BP Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of

No, 197,-

Fredericton, N.
New York, Oct. 21—To Miss Evange

line C. Booth, com mander in chief of the 
Salvation Army in America the Distin
guished Service Medal was presented by 
Major General David C. Shanks, com
manding the embarkation port at Hobo
ken, as the personal representative of 
President Wilson and Secretary Baker.

Miss Booth’s citation, made public by 
the War Department, said:

“For exceptionally meritorious and 
distinguished service as commander of 
the Salvation Army in the United tSates. 
She has been tireless in her devotion to 
her manifold duties. The contribution 
of the Salvation Army toward winning 
the war is conspicuous end the results 
obtained were due in marked degree to 
the great executive ability of its 

"mander.”

I There will be also a communka-While shopping recently a well known 
n.01 ill end woman passed out a $5 South 
African gold piece, among some A meric-
an ci oners When she discovered 1er Synopsis A „ ,
loss sl e returned to the store, but it had mm-m geastward across northern Ontario 
lOab sue rciuin eausine showers in many parts of thebeen handed out in change. 1 he prop,- - ™ jn Quebec and the mari-
etor made a diligent search and eventual- the weather has bee,, fair
l.v traced the coin to a grocery ^orc , t™*. Provinces ^ ^ ^
Where it was discovered m the till among r snw flurries in many
other coppers. places.

Question
melerological service 691. Majority No, 8,386.

son moderate disturbance

beamo afire off
WEST AFRICAN COAST

in wages recently granted.crease

Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today. Wednesday, strong south and 
Paris, Get. 21—(Havas)—Plans for a southwest winds with showers, 

revolt in Alsace on November 9 have (bdf and North Shore—Fair today, 
been discovered at Strasberg, according ! followed by increasing winds and sliow- 
to the Echo de Paris. The alleged con- ers late tonight. Wednesday, strong 
spirator, an engineer named Moeslar, lias winds or moderate gales from southwest 
been arrested, with two accomplices. The with showers.
revolt was to be called on the day that | New England—Rain probably tonight 

communist uprising in Germany is said j and Wednesday ; warmer tonight ; fresh 
to be scheduled. “Mitheast to south winds.

Oct- 21—A Lloyds despatchIxmdon, „ . . .
Sierra Leone, west coast of Africa, 

says that the steamer Bechland is burn
ing fiercely fifty miles off the port and it 
is feared will he a total loss. Assistanuee 
is standing by.

from
were
own

com-

Bechland is of 1,996 tons. She 
last reported at Dakar, Aug. 6, 
Swansea, arriving at Dakar with a

TheNELSON’S DAY.
In honor of the anniversary of Tra

falgar, the flags were flown today from 
public and private buildings about the
city.

broken propel’

Shimming Wimzg
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BLOOD THAT IS BLOOD'What The Navy
League Does

evangelistic services
INTER-DENOMINATIONAL

Under the Auspices of the National Holiness Association 
----------- in the----------- -

REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH, CARLETON ST.
October 21-26 ,

Two National Evangelists, Rev. C. W. Ruth Indianapolis, lnd.. 
Rev. W. H. Huff, Sioux City, Iowa.

Prof. Kenneth Wells, Song Leader and Trombonist 
Mrs. Eunice Wells, Pianist and Solist 

First Service 7.30 p.m. Thursday Evening, 21st. Daily at L.iM 
and 7.30 p.m.

Service and Evangelistic Preaching at All Meetings.
COME AND HEAR 1ft—26.

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Li
à

TO GIRL; FINE $200Any Physician Will Tell You it is In
dispensable to Health.

It is required by every organ of the 
body for the proper performance of its 
functions.

It prevents biliousness, dypepsia, con
stipation, kidney complaint, weakness, 
faintness, pimples, blotches and other 
eruptions-

It is pure, red, rich, free from humors, 
inherited or acquired. It gives vitality, 
vigor and vim. 'There is no better way 
for securing it than by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, famous the world over as 
a blood purifier, vitalizer and enncjier. 
If you need this medicine get it today-

Take Hood’s PiUs for a laxative,— 
they are gentle and thorough and purely 
vegetable.

class Tuesday.Second beginners’
Pupils entering this week must come 
7.30 sharp. 10-22.

Low prices, Peerless Laundry. M- 2833.
19398-10—28.

The Navy League keeps the 
Sailors, Widows and v Orphans, 
and holds out a hand to the sick 
and distressed seamen.

The Navy League stands ’ for 
Cana'dian owned ships, manned 
by Canadian-seamen, so 
must be helped in' their desire to 
follow the sea.

The Navy League realizes the 
vital importance of Sea Power to 

Empire and seeks to educate 
public opinion for this purpose.

The Navy League contributes 
to Sailors' Homes and Hospitals, 
and t> our own Seamen s Insti
tute.

WHAT’S THE MATTER
Police Court Hears of a Saturday 

Night Automobile Ride and a 
Visit to Road Camp

?IT
try this on your piano

Not the latest song hit, but the best 
piano polish. It reveals the beauty, of 
the wood and does not collect dust. Ask 
for “Superior.”—Ross Drug Co.

Last night to enter beginners’ class.

Quality, Peerless Laundry. Phone M. 
2833. 19398-10—28.

our boys
Shall there be uniform divorce laws 

throughout the United States and Can
ada? At present each country frames its

laws, with the result that a man or 
in one

Song
In the police court this morning,

Charles Noddin was charged with sup
plying liquor to Ivy Patchell. He 
pleaded not guilty. Ivy Patchell in her 
evidence said that she and a girl chum 

coming out of the Opera House 
on Saturday night at 10.20 when the ac
cused called to them and wanted to 
know if they wanted to go for a drive.
They went along Charlotte street, and 
in front of the market .got into an auto
mobile with two other fellows and one 
girl. They drove to Richmond street 
and a bottle of liquor was obtained; 
another was gotten in Hilyard street, and 
from there they drove to a camp on the 
Manawagonish road, where the witness 
Said she became intoxicated.

Inspectors Merryfield and McAinsh 
said that Sunday morning about three 
o’clock Chief Inspector Wilson and In
spector Merryfield asked that the car 
driven by William Latimer be stopped, 
as they wished to search it. Inspector 
Caples, of the police force, and a police
man stopped the car while Inspector 
Merryfield searched It and found an 
empty bottle which had a “familiar odor” 
when the cork was taken out. The police
men took the names of the occupants of 
the car. It was found on investigaV m 
that Ivy Patchell, one of the cccupants, 
was intoxicated and was taken to the 
police station. Yesterday afternoon in 
the police court she said that the ac
cused supplied her with the liquor- A 
warrant was issued and he was arrested 
by the inspectors. On SScond thought 
he pleaded guilty to the charge and was 
fined $200 or six months in jail.

In commenting on the case the magis
trate said: “Three girls in the dock this 
morning; if the law was carried out 
there would be thirty.” He continued,
“we used to have fast houses, now we 
have fast girls parading the streets from 
Peter street to Princess.”

Ralph Ellis was charged with dis
charging fire-arms in Rockwood Park 
and also with having fire-arms in his 
possession. Joseph Tebo, caretaker of 
the park, gave evidence. The defend
ant said he got the ammunition from a 
store in Mill street A small fine was 
allowed to stand.

Harris and Joseph Gilbert, Mill street, 
were charged with supplying ammuni
tion to minors. They pleaded not guilty.
George Ellis, a lad, gave evidence that 
he got ammunition from Harris Gilbert, 17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street», 
while Ralph Ellis corroborated this. The ; is Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
morning. W. M. Ryan appeared for, the 
case was postponed until tomorrow 
defendants.

A case against Mamie C. Young and 
Mamie Stevens, charged with tieing night 
walkers, was resumed, 
the mother of one, said that the girl 
would not obey her, yet if she would 
promise to obey in future she would be 
willing to take her back if she would ! 
give np her present company. The ac
cused were remanded for consideration.
W. M. Ryan, appeared for Mamie 
Stevens.

Stephen Fleming was charged with 
having a loaded revolver in his possession 
G. Earle Logan, who appeared for the 
accused said that he was on the staff 
of the assistant jjrovost marshall for 
military district No. 7, and was en
titled to carry a revolver, as he was 
in the discharge of his duty- The case 
was dismissed as the prosecution was 
not present.

Frank Duggie, aged 16, was charged 
witii discharging firearms in the city 
limits on October 11. No disposition 
was made of the case.

One man charged with drunkeness was 
remanded to jail.

own 
woman may legally re-marry 

’ * another be considered a ourstate ,and in 
bigamist. The migration of divorce 
seekers from eastern states to western 
states where divorces are easier to ob
tain is another situation arising from this 
fact.

Remnant Sale ofwere

CURLERS’ FAIR
Join with City Comet Band tonight 

and come to the big fair in Carieton Curl
ing Rink—win the door prize, one load 
of coal. All door tickets good for grand 
prize of $50 on last night of fair.

PERSONAL OilclothsAn answer to the divorce law question 
be found in “The Divorce Trap, 

starring

Mrs. Grant Smith wil receive for the 
first time since her marriage at her 
residence, 188 Princess street, «Friday 
afternoon and evening of this week.

Mrs. B. Conabrs and Miss Laura 
Connors left on Saturday evening 
visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs. J. D. Rolston has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Margare 

GROCERS, ATTENTION! Jean, to Wm. J. Dalziel, of Wapella,
The Bine Ribbon Beverage Co. are g ask., the marriage to take place in Nov-

sales agents for the original Annapolis ember. __ „ _ ,,
Valley Cyder. Large stock on hand al- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald lef 
ways. Cyder time is here. ’Phone for a last evening on a ten day trip to 
ten gallon keg. 19*16-10-27. ton and New York. , .

8 D H Ryan, assistant superintendent
of the C. P- R-, left last evening for
Montreal. . . _ . _

Mr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Dowme re
turned to the dty on Saturday evening, 
after spending two weeks at riürvej'j
Albert county, visiting Mr. Downics The question of certain men employed 
mot’*er and brother Guy, who has just -n freight 6heds about Long wharf 
returned from overseas after an absen e ^ membersMp ,n the Freight Handlers’ 
of four years. . . 1 Union may be brought to a crisis this

Mi.ss Haxel A- r° rela- i week if statements made this morning
AU women appreciate high quality evening after ÆE1-BvjfH^ Boston ^nd to L. R. Ross, C. N. R- terminal agent 

hosiery, and when it is offered at a price tives in Manchester, N. -, here by Mr. Brittain, agent for the union
considerably below real market value, East Braintree Mas • Vroom, 107 are carried out. There is said to have
the opportunity is doubly appreciated. 1a", , 'returned today on the been a suggestion to call out the ’long-
Such is the offer now being made by . ..'ftrr a visit to New York, shoremen unless the men, numbering
Oak Hall. They have procured some q„livan of the C. N. R., return- twenty to twenty-four join with the
twelve hundred pair of women’s hose “ after a holiday trip to ; union.
in cotton, lislq and silkaline of various jtichmond, Va. | The men have been engaged at this
shades and at such a price that they Amherst News, Saturday : Isaac j WOrk for many years, some of the older 
can truly say, this is the greatest bar- Qampheu of the^Terrace Hotel was ] amongst them from ten to fifteen years, 
gain they have been able to give their cajje(j £0 MVncton today by the serious excepting some eight of them who are 
customers since they started their wo^ jj|ncss 0f his sister, Mrs. Campbell, who returne(j soldiers and who have been put 
men’s shop. These go on sale Wednes- s;eb w;th pleuro-pneumonia. 
day morning and every woman who is 
fortunate enough to^procure one or more 
pair will be repaid several times over 
for the trip to the women’s shop, Oak 
Hall.

The Navy League does not 
contribute One Dollar to the Brit
ish Navy.

Give liberally to the Funds 
when the Daughters of the Em
pire call on Thursday and Friday.

Remember the money is to be 
spent in Canada.

may
the William Fox photoplay 
Gladys Brockwell, which is coming to 
the Imperial Theatre tomorrow. This 
picture tells a story full of human ap- 
peal.of an innocent if* man who is caught 
in the toils of a crooked divorce case. 
She has ry; redress, apparently, because 
her hush# 1 knows how to use the law 
plausibly to suit his own ends.

AND
Steamer Champlain will leave St John 

at 10 o’clock on and after Thursday, 
19*18-10-23.

on a Linoleums23rd.

Must Be Sold At Once
Another lot of short ends of Oilcloths and 

' Linoleums at greatly reduced prices.
Bargains While They Last!

SNAPPY NEW Bill AT MATTER OF THESE 
MEN JOINING

THE UNION
LOCAL 810 I. L. A.

A special meeting will be held in our 
hall tonight at 7.30 o’clock. All work 
suspended. By order of first vice-presi
dent.The new change of vaudeville pro

gramme openin gat the Opera House to
day offers Edwin Redding in “Prosper
ity,” a form fila for content, or in other 
words, a real good comedy one*act play- 
let; Felix and Fisher, in a comedy bar 
and acrobatic act; Hank Brown and 
Company .with Harriet Moran in Just 
for Fun—That’s All;” King Sisters in 
novelty musical offering with snappy 
costume changes ; Gates and *5
singing and talking skit, School Daj , 
and the serial drama, “The Penis of 
Thunder Mountain.” 
and 9; tomorrow afternoon at z-it), day
light time for this week. Commencing 
Monday next back to good old time for 
keeps.

ALMAND BROS., Ltd.LOWER PRICES ON
WOMEN'S HOSIERY 19 Waterloo St.

u
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHTonight at 7-30

7* No. 2 Engine Honse, King square 
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary < Private)
5 Union 8L. near C r, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. alleyx
7 Cor North Wharf and, n elson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.

i 16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.

on since coming back from overseas. The 
work is not steady.

Mr. Ross said this morning that the 
Ward Milton was charged in the police ] men were employed only at irregular 

court this morning with erecting a stag- periods depending upon the amount of 
31 Winslow work neeesary to Have them engaged.

TROOPS AND SHE 
BREAK AT WORK ON

pas at new york Some Negroes on New
Boston Police Force

BYE-LAW MATTERS.

ing in front of his residence, 
street, and allowing material to fall on it was not a question of wages that the 
the sidewalk, on October 15, 16 and 1 > union official complained of as these men 
According to Sergeant O’Neill, the stag- were receiving the same rate as the 
ing is still there. Mr. Milton produced j others—it was that they were doing 
a permit to erect a staging and effect re- freight handlers’ work withput belonging 
pairs, yet the magistrate thought that if to the union.
on /account of falling material pedes- ] rp}1€ matter is not yet adjusted. Mr.
trians would be endangered, there was no Tvirittain said he desired an answer by 
right on the part of the deféndant o Brittain said he desired an answer by 
do this. In view of the circums ance a m^ter entirely resting with them as in- 
fine of $8 was imposed. dividuals. Most of them hacf been work

sites Nicholas, a Greek, was c ing at this job for years apd it was a
with haying an iron bar, a SUPP , question for their own decision, 
an awning, projecting ou a The Times made an unsuccessful ef-
sidewalk in front of hisplace of busuness fort locnte Mr Brittain. Edward Me
at Mill street, so ow t,’a b.. Ç Ginnis, president of the Freight Hand-
pie passing by would strike it. ser- lcrs, Union,:said he,preferred to make no 
géant Rank,ne said that the law caUs uhtil affir a meeting- to be
for an awmng to be eight feet above the 
sidewalk, while the one in question is 
only six feet above. A fine of $10 was 
imposed.

Hundreds Unable to Secure 
Admission at the Unique 
Last Evening — Will Run 

— Entire Week, Four Shows 
Daily-.—Daylight Time.

York, Oct 21—A crisis in theNew
strike of 40,000 New York longs nor. une .3 

The international
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*.

streets.
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentwort - and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding streets
35 COr. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Otiiue
19 Arm ory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
53 Exmouth street. *
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carieton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Piit -ts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp . P M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private. 
lhL Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills.
13<1 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore,
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 i-iemi g's Foundry, Pond street
52 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

153 1 aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street.
^31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker st 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END,BOXES.

reached today.was
mercantile marine, which has forty ships 
tied up in the port, put striae breakers at 
work and 500 United Staves troops be- 

work in dungarees at army piers 
transports to and from Europe

First Time in the Hub History— 
Dangerous Counterfeit $50 Bill 
Passed in Bank

Mrs. Stevens, The much heralded feature, “The Un
pardonable Sin,” duplicated its success in 
other cities yesterday at the Unique, 
where at the afternoon shows it was 
greeted with capacity houses, and in the 
evening hundreds could not secure ad
mission. Notwithstanding the disadvan
tages the theatres are laboring under this 
week because of the daylight bill, the 
Unique was filled to capacity early in^be 
evening. However, none need be Mis- 
appointed as The Unpardonable Sin cr. 
gagement will continue during the entire 
week, playing four shows daily, on day
light time.

The reading public will identify the 
picture as a screen adaptation from the 
novel, “Unpardonable Sin,” which was 
read by millions in the Red Book anil 
Harper’s. Those who have read the book 
recall the remarkable adventures of the 
leading character, Dimmy, whose sensa
tional search for her mother and sister 
in battle scarred Europe after learning of 
their treatment at the hands of a Ger
man officer, forms the basis of the story. 
Blanche Sweet certainly scores in this 
picture the screen triumph of her career, 
while the masterly direction of M I lull 
Neillon only confirms his position as one 
of the two or three greatest directors. If 
possible the picture will breed a greater 
hatred than ever for the detestable Ger
man.

gan 
where 
have been held up.

Army officials made it plain that 
troops brought here from Newport News 
would be used solely as workmen at 
army piers and would not appear at 
private or shipping board docks. Heavy 
police guards, however, were on duty at 
other piers.

(Special to Times) ,
Boston, Mass., Oct 21—A new idea in 

Boston policedom will be the outcome of 
the strike. Of the 500 noW certified sev
eral negroes have passed the examining 
board, it will be the first time negroes 
have worn blue coats. Many other ap
plicants are found conversant in several 
languages. The governor is satisfied 
with the recruiting for, although slow, 
he says he does not intend to make any 
false steps.

Yesterday he authorized the reduction 
of the state gnard personnel from 5,000 
to 3,000. It is conceeded that the pickets 
of the police union have retarded the re
cruiting and realizing this they have re
doubled their efforts at the stations and 
in outside cities.

Harry L. Barker, head of the New 
England division of the secret service, 

j has in his possession what he considers a 
• dangerous counterfeit $50 bill which was 

passed on one of the banks in this city 
yesterday. The bill looks slightly nfore 
greyish in color than the regular bills 
of that denomination and feels to the 
expert money handler somewhat thicker. 
The counterfeit is on the Federal Re
serve Bank of this city, series 191*, check 
letter B, plate number 1. The bill is 
printed by photo mechanical process on 
two pieces of paper with silk thread be
tween in imitation of silk fibre. The seal 
and number are good.

Special five cent tickets for the use of 
Sunday worshippers who patronize the 
Boston Elevated Railway lines in going 
to church may be issued as a result of a 
movement for a reduced fare launched 
by greater Boston ministers who say 
that their congregations have suffered a 
heavy loss in numbers because of the 
ten cent fare seal?.

Following a meeting of the clergymen 
yesterday, Rev. Dr. Isaac Ward, head 
of the Presbyterian committee which in
augurated the plan of a lower fare, an
nounced that a general ministers’ corn- 
mill . would confer with the elevated 
management-

“We have two propositions in mind for 
this general committee to present,” he 
said, “the first would be to issue tickets 
like school tickets which would repre
sent a reduced fore for churchgoers and 
Sunday school children on Sunday when 
going to and from their houses of wor
ship. The other would be to establish 
a five cent fare during the hours for 

BELYEA—In loving memory of Pte- gojng to church and returning.”
Glendon E. Beiyea, who died for his 
king and country, Oct. 21st, 1918.

GETTING moue WiTH
ÉLUSSES TANKS HEKEMRS. ELLEN DALEY DEAD 

The death of Mrs. Ellen Daley occur
red this morning in the Mater Misri- 
cordiae Home, Sydney stret, after an 
illness lasting for some weeks. She was 
the widow of Michael Daley and was in 
the 88th year of her age.
James and .Michael, both of this city 
survive,"with one grandson, M. J» Kearns 
and a granddaughter, Mrs. P. Coban. 
The funeral willlîe held tomorrow morn
ing to the Cathedral.

Shrine at Grand Pre.
Oxford. N. S., Journal: In passing 

through Kings county last week we were 
informed that the Catholics had pur
chased the Evangeline memorial grounds 
in Grand Pre, and have begun the mak
ing of wa 
view

Substantial progress has been made by 
the Crosby Molasses Company towards 
the erection of the big molasses tanks 
which are to be erected on the Water 
street side of the McLeod wharf, in the 
rear of the customs house. The pilings 
which will bear the great weight of the 
superstructure have been driven and the 
concrete foundations now are being put 
in. When the tanks are completed it will 
be possible to handle molasses here in 
bulk for the fjrst time, as the commodity 
will be brought to St. John in tank 
steamers and pumped directly into the 
tanks on the wharf, thus doing away 
with the expense of package handling

Iks, planting trees ,etc., with a 
of making a shrine there similar to 

St. Anne’s, in Quebec, where thousands 
of the faith go every year.

Two sons,

Hart land Overcrowded.
Hartland Observer: Several worthy 

families are having to move out of town 
for want of houses to live in. This is 
surely a serious condition. MINE BLASTER 

IN PENZANCE, 40 
DEATHS REPORTED

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

A few of OUR NEW BOOKS: “Mare
Nostrum,” Author off Four Horsemen; . .. , . , . , ,
“Touch of Abner,” (Cody) ; “Mary and obviating thè large loss which al- 
Oliver,” (Sinclair) ; “Sisters” (K. Norris) ; I ways occurrs when .shipments are made 
“Sherry” (McCutcheon; “Mr. Standfast” in packages.
(J. Buchan), etc. Rent them for a few 
cents.—Women’s Exchange Library.
Open evenings. New records.

DEATHS

FUNERAL 9F OHR. COL BLAINE
DALEY—At the Mater Misericordiae 

Home on 21 inst, Ellen widow of Michael 
Daley, in the 8th year of her age, leav
ing two sons, one granddaughter and 

grandson to mourn.
Funeral from the Home Wednesday 

morning at 8.*5 old time to the Cathedral 
for high mass o% requiem. Friends in
vited.

WHITING—At 
Princess street, on Oct. 21st, Laura A., 
wife of J. M- F. Whiting.

Funeral on Thursday 3.30 daylight 
from her late residence to Trinity

CANADA A REAL RIVAL.
Penzance, England, Oct- 21—A disaster 

in Levant mine, at St. Just, Cornwall 
today caused about forty deaths. Many 
miners were injured.

For the first time, so far as present 
recolection goes, the press of Buffalo 
has begun to realize that, in so far as 
grain transportation is concerned, the 
Dominion of Canada has become a for
midable rival of the United States. The 
Evening News, in giving the v: -ws of 
State Superintendent of Public Works 
Edward S. Walsh on the Esch-Pomerem 
bill, now pending in Congress, as it af
fects the Erie Barge canal, quotes him 
as saying that in its present form the 
bill would involve federal control of the 
Barge canal system and the fixing of 
through freight rates, thus seriously im
pairing the enormous investment the 
state has made for waterways. It fur
ther quotes Mr. Walsh as telling the 
House Committee on Interstate Com
merce : —

Something
New

The funeral of Lieut. Col. Arbuthnot 
Blaine took place this afternoon from 74 
Duke streçt. Service was conducted at 
the home by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and 
interment was made in Fernhill. A large 
number of friends attended. In spite of 
a request that no flowers be sent, many 
friends paid their respects in this man- 

A beautiful floral design in the 
form of an open book was presented 
by the staff of J. & A. McMillan. The 
binding was represented by brown 
leaves, the gilt edge by yellow crysan- 
tlmms and the open pag^s by white 
nations. A beautiful wreath was also 
presented by the New Brunswick Kennel 
club. The funeral was a most impres
sive one, as the procession included 
hers of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers and 
the staff of J. & A. McMillan, who 
marched in a body, proceeded to the 
cemetery. The casket was wrapped in 

Union Jack. The pallbearers 
Alex. Magee, John Magee, Fred Kee and 
LeBaron Wilson.

The «funeral of Miss Mary Hasson 
took place this morning from her late 
residence to the Çhurch of the Assump
tion. Requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, and interment 

made in Holy Cross Cemetery.

AFTERMATH (July t9th)
(Siegfried Sassoon, in the London Nation) 
Have you forgotten yet 
For the world’s events have rumbled on 

since those gagged days,
Like traffic checked awhile at the cross

ing of city ways :
A4id the haunted gap in your mind has 

filled with thoughts that flow 
Like clouds in the lit heavens of life; and 

you’re a man reprieved to go,
Taking your peaceful share of time, with 

joy to spare.
But the past is just the same—and war’s 

a bloody game.
Have you forgotten yet?
Look down, and swear by the slain of the 

war that you’ll never forget.

Do you remember the dark months ^ou 
held the sector at Mametz—

The nights you watched and wired and 
dug and piled sandbags on parapets ? 

Do you remember the rats; and the 
stench

Of corpses rotting in front of the front
line trench—

And dawn coming, dirty white, and chill 
with a hopeless rain?

Do you ever stop and ask, “Is it all going 
to happen again?”

Do you remember that hour of din before 
the attack—

And the anger, the blind compassion that 
seized and shook you then 

As you peered at the doomed and hag
gard faces of your men?

Do you remember the stretcher-cases 
lurching back

With dying eyes and lolling heads—those 
j ashen-gray
, Masks of the lads who once were keen 
| and kind and gay?

Have you forgotten yet?
Look up, and swear by the green of the 

spring that you’ll never forget.

her residence 149

Evaporated Peaches 
that are grown in Cali
fornia, put up in neat 
cardboard cartons.
Small packages . ... 26c.

2 lb. pkgs
These Are Extra Fine

ner.
time
church. «... ,

WARD—In this city on 21st inst, 
and Mrs. ArthiirCharles, son gf Mr- 

Ward in the second year of his age. 
Funeral from his parents residence 

Waterloo street, Wednesday, 2AO

car-

264
°* \VILSON—On the 19th inst., John B.

his residence, 19% St. An- 
mourn his

mein-
Plc.ce your carriers plying the 

water route from the head of the Greal 
Lakes to seaboard, via the New York 
canals, subject to regulation so that their 
rates are rigid and inflexible and what 
will be the result? The Canadian lines 
to Montreal wil ibe unregulated and 
controlled.

Wilson, at 
draw’s street, leaving to

idl-72c.
mother. ... ____

(Boston, New Haven, Hartford papers
please copy.) , _ ,

Funeral 2.30, standard time, Wednes
day, from St. James’ church.

were

Walter Gilbert un-
Grain will follow a route 

offering the smalles fraction of a cent per 
bushel saving, and there can be do doubt 
but that tiie Canadian carriers, being 
frde to make any rate sufficient to at
tract the business, will offpr this savin.. 

According to the News it would not 
be long before the evil effects of this 
bill would be felt by Buffalo. It declares 
that the elevators in that city would fail 
into disuse “because commerce would be 
directed to the Canadian water route, 
and Montreal would grow and prosper 
fit the expense of Buffalo.” While this is 
true, it is not all of the truth for such 
an outcome would also

IN MEMORIAM
4

was

Cross & Blackwell’sLIBERAL LEADER 
IN THE ELECTIONS

(the BEST QUALITY AT 
j A REASONABLE PRICE

4 No. 5 Shed 
- Immigration Building.

6 No. 1 ithed.
21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place, R >dney St
25 Albert and Minnette street».
26 Ludlow and Germain street*.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiford and Union Hs.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 E igine House.
119 urn caster and St Jatr.es St
212 St John and Wats >n Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sts.

vOne year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
As the years will pass we will miss Marmalade

you more.
We cannot see his loving face or hear his 

loving voice,
His home it is in Heaven, his everlast

ing resting place.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Back to Sun Time—
You Need An Alarm Clock

Vinegar
seriously affect 

the commerce of New York city, and 
dispel the dream of Troy, with a deep 
ened Upper Hudson channel, taking its 

| place among the tidewater ports. It is 
also pointed out that the Canadian giv- 
ernment is too wise to impose any meas 
ure of control that would embarras: 
wholesale competition.—Rochester Deih 
ocrat and Chronicle.

Now on Sale atOttawa, Oct. 21—Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King said today of the Ontario 
electipns:—

“It looks like the handwriting on the 
wall. It is a victory for the progressive 
forces, arrayed against the reactionary 
forces of Toryism in Ontario, there hav
ing been no government by the people 
during the last few yeare either in On
tario or the Dominion, and the people 
have taken the first opportunity accord- I 
ed them, to show their intention to have V. 
a government that is broadly representa
tive and not selfishly and narrowly auto-

The change i5*fcime takes place 
next Sunday. Don’t think be- • 

the clock is set back an 
hour, it’s going to be easier to 
get up in the morning- Sun
day, yes—but Monday and the 
days that follow, no. '1 on 11 
need an alarm clock to get you 
up on time then-

C AMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Italie D. Campbell, of*H.M.C.S. Shear
water, who died October 21, 1918.

Ever remembered by his sorrowing 
mother, father, sisters and brothers.
It is only a mother who knows the sor

row;
It is only the mother who feels the 

pain
Of losing a son she loved so dearly 

To know she will never see him again.

With aching heart 
Tears glistened in her eyes 
She wished him luck, but never thought 

farewell.
MOTHER.

McPherson bros. cause
F

181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 Maritime Circuit Meeting. 
Fredericton, N. B-- Oct. 2i—A meet

ing of the maritime racing circuit has 
been railed for Oct. 29, in Fredericton 

| when it is expected that representatives 
| of all the tracks in New Brunswick and 
j the western of Nova Scotia will be pres 
lent. It is proposed to wind up the busi 

vain 651 ness of this season and to take prelimin- 
~ ‘*1 ary steps toward organization for next
/ year. Affiliation with or inclusion of

YORW <<L” ACCIDENT tjie Aroostook track is to be before th

Will Go South.
Fred Lawney ,a veteran soldier be

longing to Waasis, has resigned his posi
tion as forest ranger under the provin
cial government and will leave in a short j 21- ,. P R Elevator, 
time for the southern states. He has ac- . n prince Ft., near Dykeman’e Cor. 
copied the position of man ger for a I Chcm cal No. l—Te ephone Main 2u0. 
tobacco and cotton ranch in North Caro- chemical N ». 2. (North
lina owned by W. Gould Brocktaw, an--------------- -
American millionaire, who spends his FOUR KILLT 
summers in New Brunswick.

Buy the alarm before Sunday, 
so that you’ll have it Monday. 
Get it at Sharpe’s* where you 
have a good stock to choose 
from.

she shook his hand, The WantUSE“The result reveals a determination on 
of the electors to rcpla v a self-

Ad Wa?
IU was his last the part

constituted executive by, a parliament 
which will represent the Avili of the pco-

Resls. Refreshes, Soothes,
Heals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Inflamed or Granulated, 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I Two stores—21 Kins St» lov Unioo St. 1 
Eye Book. Murine Ceegany, Chicago,U.S.À. V ------  - *

•mem
TOWtlRS

McKAY—In loving memory of our 
Mrs. Sarah McKay, who L L Sharpe 4 Sonpie.”

dear mother, 
departed this life October 21, 1918.

Others may love you, but only your 
nother understands. She loves and for- 

and we only realize her

New York, Oct. 21—Four persons were ! meeting, 
killed and several injured when a Third 

elevated train crashed into the
HOME FROM WAR 

A wire from Halifax says that Major 
King Hazen and Lieut. G. H. Patterson 

I both for St. Join; district arrived there 
yesterday aboard the S. S. Celtic.

The WantUSEThe WantJewelers and Opticians. USE avenue
mm tty am rear of a second train stalled between

Aft rw«/5 175th and 176th streets early today. Ad Wayfives you, 
ri ilessedncss when she is called away.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

M C 2 0 3 5
CO
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English Semi-porcelain Stock Soaps Reduced 
Pattern Dinnerware See 0ur Windows and wJeL0 Fot Special Priccs A11

Grown-Ups at Play? Yes, Kiddies, Too,
Urged in “Better World” Movement-v

From which you can select sets of any size, or single pieces, as re
quired. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.

INFANTS’ DELIGHT 
9c. Each, 12 Cakes For $1.00

MAIN streetmm FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSII■ O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.*ggp Mm» 2ft< i M/f MILL REMNANTS

M31 Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 
A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 

Linings—Wonderful Values

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

HI 1 \mIMS* 78-82 King Street
■

’X
8$1 1

LOCAL NEWS OABLETON’8G' 246 Waterloo Street
I

1ri i
ROBERTSON GROCERIX Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 

ce real, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

18701-10-22.

f\l! 1 , M , .x, 
£ S kl :.:V; Î |

* SSii s, It is no wonder that Robertson’s store is attracting more and 
more people every day. Look at the prices, then stop to consider 
that everything you get here is the highest in quality.

I, -<\ill H•i. &

I#.-/ 1

I IF f t ;■
f&r. -

? —. .,w ■ "Ci,:*
t—....., . m

------------- SPECIALS -------------
98 lb. Bag Purity..................................$6.15 Dromedary Dates, New
98 lb. Bag Roses or Robinhood .... $5.95 ! Aunt Jamimia’s Pancake Flour 18c. pkge.
24 lb. Bag Purity ..................................$1.62 Apples by the barrel........... $3.00 to $5.00

$1^5 Campbell’s Soups, 15c, tin, $1.75 per dot.
éOc, lbJ Seedless Raisins ........................... 20c. pkge.

67c. per dot. Seeded Raisins ........................... 20c. pkge.
Large California Tomatoes .........22c. tin
Small Can Tomatoes..................... 15c. tin

■ i Little Beauty Brooms ........................... 73c.
$1.05 Sultana Stove Polish...........
$1.75 Snap ..........................................
$3.40 3 Gold, Fairy or Ivory Soap 
$6.75 i 7 pkgs. Soap Powder
,35c. ! Gold Soap, .................
$3.151 Orange Pekoe Tea .

OPPOSITION PARTY—WARD
MEETINGS, ST. JOHN CITYx< m h 25c. pkge.i /C1 :w Electors supporting the Provincial Op

position Party will meet in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Prince Wm. street, Tuesday, 
the 21st inst., at 7.30 p. m. (old) time, 
8.30 p. m. (Daylight) time.

Each ward will elect delegates to at
tend the Provincial Opposition Conven-

: IT’m
;N

s;x' gpl»a . M, ffv.* 24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
Farmers’ Trading Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
Choice Cheese .............
1 lb. Pure Lard............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb- Tin Pure Lard .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
1 lb. Crisco...................
10 lb Crisco ................. .

I* :W■

ivcstv '

\ -Wm ...............34c. lb.tion.<5®
Women voters are cordially invited to 

attend, and are eligible for election as 
delegates.

The electors from Lome and Brooks 
Wards will elect chairmen to fill vacanc
ies now existing in these wards.

L. P. D. TILLEY, M. L.. A 
J.. ROY CAMPBELL, M L. A.
F. L. POTTS, M. L. A.

'/■\ m 10c.: 15c.: m m
25c.
25c.

INSURANCE AGENTv $8^5 per box 
.............45c. lb.Hu thousand people have attended the 

Wednesday evening community sings 
instituted in the neighborhood . 

Plans for extending the Social Unit 
wy xx-ï-sm idea to other municipalities are now 

.W', ' | being discussed by twelve committees
" -z ' " " of distinguished experts representing

many fields of social endeavor, who 
will present recommendations to the 
country at a national conference to be 

Rowland

!Play for everybody—kiddies and 
grown-ups alike—is a feature of the 
plan of the National Social Unit Or
ganization for organizing neighbor- 
iioods to make a better democracy.
Hie Social Unit has the idea that 
every city block should be a play cen
ter, and in its “demonstration com- 

mity,” which is situated in Cin
cinnati, there are block parties, block 
picnics, block sings, block dances, and 

block journeys to the commun
ity health clinic.

That the public schools should be 
open all the year round and used by 
everybody is another cause for wtych

V

RETURNS TO PULPITm 19189—10—22 ROBERTSONWOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Women’s Institute met in its 

rooms last night to complete arrange
ments for the provincial convention to 
be held in St. John next week. Mrs.
Lawlor was in the chair and made 
several interesting announcements re- Chicago, Oct. 21—Stuart B. Edmonson 
garding the convention. It was decided will leave his $10,000 a year job as dis- 
to have a model meeting at the conven- trict manager for an insurance company 
tion for which Miss Josephine Lynch | to accept the pastorate of Lake Forest 
was appointed recording secretary, Mrs. I Method,st Episcopal church at $2,500 a 
Rouse" corresponding secretary. Other 3^ ,he announced, because, he says,
parts of the programme arranged were ^ ^r^ons ^Tac^pt-
a luncheon to be held at the institute . . , . . , ,• k/wxs-*-»* * e* e Mr *Mrs. Hayes. The programme wiU be uLoVe of yttle children. A preacher 
arranged to a great extent by Miss - knows hoys and girls of his congregation 
Cain, superintendent of institutions fr0m the time they are babies to the time 
the province* There are to be many is- marries them. A preacher can mould 
tinguished speakers, among them Mrs. their characters and help them to become 
Henderson who will give an address on ^ uprjght citizens.
mothers’ pensions. Mrs. A. C. Wilson «in the pulpit I will get a chance to 
and Mrs. Mulcahy will also speak on the serve people in need of spiritual help.

subject. It was decided to hold “There’s a need for a new church. A 
sale in the first week in No- church should be the most important in

stitution in a community. It should be 
a powerful influence in politics, censor 
dance-halls and movies and bring work
ingmen back to the church. I think the 
churchs’ job today is to solve the indus
trial situation. Out at Lake Forest I’m 
going to take advantage of the spirit of 
giving and service engendered by the 

I’m going to use that wonderful

Will Give up $ 10,000 a Year Job 
to Accept Pastorate

Corner ^Vaterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458
fZOML-BNO hf*YN£Smi

WE INVITEthe Social Unit is enlisted. A smoker held late in October, 
on the roof of one of the public Haynes, Director of New York War 
schools, attended by two hundred and Camp Community Service, heads a 
fifty men of the neighborhood, with national committee of recreation ex- 
a program of amateur boxing, was a perts who .are helping to program 
recent feature, and an averkge of a wider activities from this angle.

even

Comparison: One look through this ad. and a trip to our 
Pure Food Store, 11-15 Douglas Avenue, will convince all thrifty 
housewives that our goods are real quality goods, and our prices are 
right.

1
is the present owner. He rules over a 
kingdom of 1,200 acres and fewer than SPECIALS THIS WEEK:
100 souls.

Down near Land’s End a great rock 
rises out of the bay which is known as 
St. Michael’s Mount. It is an island ! 
and it is not, for at low tide a rough 1 
stone causeway connects it with the 
mainland. It is little more than a mile 
in circumference and is probably the 
tiniest of the islapd kingdoms. Perched 

the summit of the rock, which is

,7c. tin
20c. lb.

Brusnwick Brand Sardines . 
Pearl Tapioca .........................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for
Qams ........................................
Finnan Haddie..................... ..
Campbell’s Soups .........
Tomatoes..................................
Corn ................. ..........................
Peas............................................
S. Beans ..................................
Clark’s Beans .......................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ..
3 cakes Gold Soap for ....
Box of 100 Cakes .................

Choice Gravenstein Apples .... $3JX> bbL
2 qts. Cranberries for...........
98 lb. Bag Five Roses . Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ........
1 lb. Block Shortening ....
Morton’s English Pickles .
C & B. English Marmalade 
Tyle’s Golden Syrup .
Norwegian Sardines 
Domestic Sardines in Pure Olive Oil

2 for 25c.

25c. 25c.
$5.95 16c.

20c.
15c.$1.55
16c.$1.00

...........17c.32c.1 same 
\ I a rummage
j vember and the following were appoint- 
y ed to see to arrangements for it, Mrs. 

Cunard, Miss J. Durick, Mrs. S. K- 
“Dynamiting” bile out of your system Kenneth Fairweather andwith calomel and other sickening purga-^Smith, Mrs. Kenneth fairweather ana

Mrs. Dence*

19c... 45c. bottle 
. ,40c. bottle
........ 40c. tin
........ 32c. tin

Their Proprietors are Menarch of 
all They Survey — Some of Few 
Acres, While One et Them is 
Second Largest Island en British 
Coast—Several Around Scotland

19c.upon
about 200 feet high, is the famous old 
castle in which the “king,” lord of St.
Levan, resides. Clustered at the base,
facing the land, is a tiny village, com- _ A ~
posed of a score of houses, where dwell i fives is all wrong. Salts, Oil and ^J" 
ni,, ‘“cih ” j thartic Waters act by flooding bowels

J * j with the digestive juices which are vital
* to the stomach. Cascarets are different. 

Just south of the Isle of Man is a lit-I They act as a tonic to the ^l muscles,

«. Mr—,h- "Sf *-* sr! : im.'.vs.s rss s ttsongmal owner received from Queen Eli- of ronst] ted b’wels. There is no grip- 
zabeth a grant of this island, which was ;. Qr Convenience. You naturally re- 
declared to be forever free from tax- ^ tQ regularity an(i cheerfulness, 
ation. No one can live there, or even Cascarets cost very little' and they work 
on its shores, without the consent of the while you sleep, 
owner. It is in every sense of the word 
private. The late owner was so en
grossed in his books and lived so retired 
a life that years would sometimes elapse 
between his visits to the neighboring 
Isel of Man. Only a small part of the 
land is cultivated and the whole is over- 

with rabbits and rats, both of which 
are tailless. The little island kingdom 
was sold not long ago for $100^)00.

On the eastern coast of England is a 
tiny island called Osea- It is about a 
mile and a half long and three-quarters 
of a mile wide. It is a delightful little 
retreat, covered with meadow land and 
charming old elm trees—an ideal place 
for bathing and sea fishing. This island 
has a history that dates from the time 
of Edward the Confessor, from which 
time it has always had a “king” and a 
small population. The present “king” 
is the son of a brewer who refused to 
continue in that business. In doing this 
he sacrificed more than a million dollars, 
so it is said, and has converted the isl
and into a retreat for drunkards. His 
efforts have met with considerable suc
cess, for the isolation and the bracing 
sea air have worked wonders.

There are a number of these diminu
tive water-surrounded monarchies off the 
coast of Scotland. One of them is the 
Isle of Bute in the Firth of Clyde, which 
is owned by the Marquis of Bute. This 
kingdom contains almost fifty square 
miles and has a population of 11,000 peo-

J8c.
25c.
25c.

$8.35

L ROY ROBERTSONThe “Calf of Man." Choice Groceries war.
spirit in uplifting our own people.”

Mr . Edmondson preached eighteen 
years before he went into the insurance 
business.

(Mail and Empire.)
Scattered about the shores of the

number of islands, large

Thonee M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.Brit-
At Lowest Prices

98 lb. Bag King Q&titir Flour ... .$5.95
98 lb. Bag Regal Flour .....................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95
24 lb. Bag of each ............................... $1.55
1 lb. Tin Crisco......................................
Choice Salmon (1’s) ...........................
Red Clover Salmon .............................
4 Tins Sardines for ................... ..
1 Box Smoked Herring .....................
1 Tin Tomatoes (2I/4’s) .........
1 Tin Peaches (small) .......................
3 lbs. New Buckwheat .....................
Delaware Potatoes, per peck. ......
Carrots, per peck .................................
Turnips ,per peck, ...............................
Sauash, per lb................................... .. • •
CEoice Butter, per lb.............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................

All other goods at reduced prices.
554 Main St. ’PhoneM 720.

ish Isles are a 
and small, whose proprietors are mon- 

In many re- families each with street leaders, dis
trict committees and a central council.

Gardner T. Swartz, Jr., of Providence, 
advised that exhibits develop more real
ism and color and centre upon the chil
dren in the schools. State representa
tives told how New England is using the 
modern health crusade.

$5.95 NEWSPAPERS GREAT 
FACTORS IN CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

LOCAL NEWS^ relis of all they survey- 
Xts they possess greater power over 
Xeir “subjects” than is possessed by 
King George himself. Although owing 
uUcgiance to the British crown, yet par
liament has no power to tax some of 
th-se island estates, nor can anyone land 

their shores without the permission

35c.
18c.

pie- There are as many as six little 
' lakes in that monarchy, the largest of 
which, Loch Fad, is a quarter of a mile 
wide and about nine times that in 
length. Tlie famous old home of the 
marquis, Rothesay Castle, dates from 
the year
sea-girt kingdoms in the same firth.
A Wise Ruler.

25c. Miss Langlois gave an interesting ad
dress on misisonary work in Africa at 

of the Women’s Auxiliary in
25c.
23c. a meeting 

St. Mary’s church last evening.
on 19c.of the owner.

Some of these islands are but a few 
i in extent, while one of them is the 

island around the British coast, 
after Ireland, and boasts of quite a

MAY SEE COMET BY25c.run 25c. . Azel Blake addressed the Centenary 
Young People’s Society on the dangers 
of Canadian Bolshevism, last evening. 
Miss Robertson presided and Miss Ina 
Young Miss Good speed and Miss Turner 
took part in the programme.

At the monthly meeting of the G. W. 
V. A. held last evening in their room in 
Wellington row, twenty-five new mem
bers were received. The reports from 
the various sport committees show that 
the association is taking a keen interest 
in athletics.

The S. S. Celtic arrived in Halifax 
yesterday with Major D. King Hazen 
"and Lieutenant Patterson of this city on 
board. The Saturnia arrived in Que
bec with Pte. B. N. Connor, Bass River, 
N. &; Pte. G. R. Jones, St. Stephen; 
and Pte. E. C. McFarlane, Fairville.

Providence, R. I., Oct 22—More effec
tive methods of publicity were discussed 
at the New England tuberculosis confer- 

here. These included the use of paid

32c.acre 
largest

1098. Arran is another of these
25c*
20c*next 

1 ir^e population.
The special privileges mentioned have 

been granted in times past by some sov- 
to a favorite to whom he washed 

to give a mark of special favor- Like 
titles of nobility, these special privileges 

made in perpetuity and still cling

.03c.
60c. ence ......

advertising and the systematic organ
ization of each city by districts and by 
churches.

“Newspapers 
factors in the campaign against tubercul
osis,” declared Willis E. Chandler, secre
tary of the Rhode Island Anti-Tuber
culosis association, after criticising the 
failure of leaflets to reach large numbers 
of people. “By hammering away in the 
papers with paid advertising, we hope to 
get our message to everybody.”

Harold W. Slocum, secretary 
Vermont Tuberculosis association ,told 
how health talks had been added to Sun
day evening services in rural churches of 
Vermont.

The ruler of this little principality. is 
the Marchioness of Graham, and a wise 
ruler she has proven to her 5,000 sub
jects. Atlhough only nineteen miles 
long and ten broad, Arran has a roman
tic history, 
to have hidden himself there for some 
time in a cave and to have prepared one 
of his expeditions to recover the crown 
on the island. The ruins of a castle are 
shown which was one of the residences

New York, Oct 21—If Dr. Joel H. 
Metcalfs astronomical calculations are 
correct, a comet should be visible to the 
naked eye on Thursday night, providing 
the weather is clear. It is now approxi
mately 44,000,000 miles from the earth* 
traveling at a tremendous speed, and 
those with good eyesight should be able 
to make out a faint speck with a tail, 
near the North Star.

Dr. Metcalf, who is a congressional 
clergyman connected with the Harvard 
Observatory, first saw the new comet at 
South Hero, Vermont, on Aug. 20, when 
it was approximately right ascension 
22.48 degrees west of Greenwich, with a 

, declination of 25 degrees north. The 
Committees in each church parish, come^ was that time very near the 

with definite objectives, were urged by 
the Cambridge Anti-Tuberculosis associ
ation. Miss Marcia Stowe, field worker 
of the Framingham Civil League, de
scribed the division of the city for edu
cational work into seven districts of 500

23c,
ignere

one of the greatestare

WALTER S. LOCANRobert the Bruce is saidwere
to the territories.

Those of us who have read West
ward Ho!” (says the New York Her- 
aid) will remember Lundy Island, which 
lies in the British Channel- Now, Lundy 
is one of the best known of the tiny isl
and monarchies. It is a delightful little 
jewel that was once the haunt of pirates 
and smugglers. It was at one time cap
tured bv French pirates and at another 
time fell into the hands of Turkish pri
vateers No one can dwell or even visit 
this bit of the earth’s surface without 

- the consent of the owner. It is exempt 
from taxation.

Lundy is probably not paradise, but 
it is actually the property of the Heaven 
family, and a clergyman by that name

554 Main St’Phone M. 720.

SHORTENINGof Scotland’s kings.
Another little kingdom is the Island 

of Rhum, whose potentate is Sir John 
Bullough. Nearly all the island is deep 
forest and moorland, and it is all moun
tainous. Only 300 acres are tillable. The 
subjects of Sir John number fewer than 
eightscore. The whole island is one vast 
game preserve, where deer and other 
game roam to provide sport for the no
bility.

The largest of these island kingdoms 
is doubtless Lewis Island, one of the 
Outer Hebrides group, off the west coast 
of Scotland. It covers an area of nearly 
700 square miles and has 37,000 people. 
It has several lochs where splendid fish
ing is to be had. Over the moors and 
forest land the red deer still roam.

This island has had a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fighters- 
Many times have royal troops been de
feated by the islanders. Many mem- 

25c. hers of the royal family of England 
23^ have been entertained at Stornaway 

Castle, the residence of the owner.
The present “ruler” is a Major Mathe- 

and he desires to sell his kingdom.
are peaceable

of the

.......... 35c.Crisco, 1 lb. Tin, .............
Crisco, 3 lb. Tin, .............
Crisco, 6 lb. Tin, ...............
Crisco, 9 lb. Tin. ......
Domestic Shortening (I s)
Domestic Shortening (3’s)
Domestic Shortening (5*5)
Domestic Shortening (10’s)
Pure Lard ........ .. ■ .............
Pure Lard, 5 lb. Tin, ...
New Mince Meat, m 61b. Pails, 20c. lb.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..............................25c. According to a telegram received by
2 Boxes Regular 15c. Matches ......... 25c. t|ie chief of police here from the chief m
2 Corn Starch............................................ 23c. Rhode Island, John Bums, aged twenty-
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. three- has been seriously injured and is 
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ........23c. dying F.ffort has been made to get In
3 Cakes Gold Soap ................................25c. tough with relatives, but the only one
\Phite or Red Eye Beans ........ 18c. qt known is a brother James, who is work-
Best Bean Pork ............................. 30c. ^Ib. ing jn Fredericton.
4 lbs. Onions .............. .
Apples . . 25c., 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck

$1.05
$2.05
$3.10

A horse and buggy hired from David 
. ...95c, Watson’s livery stable Sunday has not 
,. .$1.65 yet been returned. It is believed by the 
.. .$3.30 police that the man who hired the outfit 
38c. lb. drove to either St. Stephen pr Frederic-

35c. sun and traveling in a northerly course.
Verification of Dr. Metcalfs latest dis

covery came in an announcement from 
Paris of the independent discovery of the 
body by M. Morielly of Marseilles, the 
night after the Harvard scientist found 
it The Harvard observatory has also 
verified it by photographic observations.

ton.

Forestell’s ZEPPELIN FACTORY NOW
MAKES ’PLANES FOR EXPORT.

Geneva, Oct. 21—Swiss papers say that 
the airplane factory established by Count 
Zeppelin at Friedrichshafen on Lake 
Constance is now busily engaged in turn
ing out hydroplanes and small fast dirig
ible balloons for export.

----- A1

BROWN’S GROCERYFor Quality, Price and Service

$6.15 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Jetlo .............

$1^55 Campbell’s Soups.......................
$1.57 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat..........
$1.55 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
$1.15 1 jar HomoLeen Honey ........
$1.05 6 pkgs. Baking Soda.................
,38c. Dromedary Dates .....................
$1.00 2 qts. Cranberries .....................
$1.60 Canned Peas ................................
$3.20 Canned Com ...............................
. 95c, Canned Tomatoes .....................
,33c. 3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
$2.93 3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 

rw Soedal Orange Pekoe' Tea 46c. lb. j 3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy 
? ib KinTCoU or Red Rose Tea .. 55c. ;5 cakes Lennox Soap
\ ,u’ R»?t Otions .................................. 23c. Old Dutch, per tin, .
Finest White or Red Eye Beans 17c. qt. j Red Salmon
3 ibs. Split Peas........................................25c. I Pink Salmon
3 lbs. Barley ..................................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats . ..... • ■ •
3 lbs* Granulated Com Meal ..
3 lbs. Graham Flour...................
2 pkgs* Cornstarch .......................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes..........
2 pkgs. Macaroni.........................
3 bottles Extracts •••••••••••
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ^ ^ ^ .
\ Kn^ aub EggVowder.......................25c. Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms
2 h”s Tlaftkl .................25c. 2 tins Hand Cleanser .................
i & S°;;ÙpS. : ...........,...25=. Libby’s Tomato Soup . ........

Extra Fancy Molasses 98 cts. per Gallon
Full line of Meats and Vegetables always in stock. Store open

Friday evenings.

25c.
A telegram urging the immediate ex

tension of grain conveyors to the new

M. A. MALONE
Successor to Ysrxa Grocery Ox partment of public works. The deputy

$16 Main Su ’Phone M. 2913, minister replied that the matter now is
_______________ receiving earnest consideration.

COMPANY
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ........
98 lb. bag Regal Flour ... ■ ■ 
98 lb. bag Royal Household . 
24 lb bag Robinhood .••••••
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bag Five Roses ............
24 lb. bag Regal .......................
to lbs. Granulated Sugar ... 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ..
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
10 lb. tin Pure Lard 
3 ib. t: ,i Domestic Shortening 
1 lb. tin Crisco 
9 lb. tin Crisco

’Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

On Hunting Trip.
F. D. Roosevelt, assistant secretary of 

the U. S. navy, accompanied by Living
ston Dair and R. C. Boyd, Jr„ also of 
the naval department, arrived in Fred
ericton yestenday on a hunting trip.

86 Brussels SL 
267 King St. West.3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 25c.

15c. FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ...
49 lb. Bag Purity Flour........
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour

SHORTENINGS

son,
At present the people 
enough and are principally engaged in 
fishing. The girls go all over Scotland 
to assist in packing the famous herring 
of that country. Next to fishing, doth 
weaving engages the attention of the 
islanders, who are a hardy and thrifty 
people, the majority of whom speak only 
Gaelic.

25c. $6.00
25c. $3.15
20c. $1.59

GREAT TRADE OFFENSIVE 
TO FOLLOW DEFEAT OF

BOLSHEVIKI IN RUSSIA.

25c. $5.95
25c. $62529c. buy at$3.1518c. London, Oct. 21—The imminent col

lapse of the whole Bolshevist movement 
is being foretold by optimists. It is pre
dicted that the Bolsheviki will be driven 
to Tashkind, and thence to the borders 
of Afghanistan, which development 
causes some anxiety here.

In the meantime, all the British com- 
! mercial forces are being mobilized for a 
i great trade offensive, which is expected 
| fruitfully to follow the Bolshevist defeat.
I Under the aegis of the oversea trade de
partment of the foreign office a British 
Central Russian Institute is being organ
ized here, the object of which is said to 
be “the collection and dissemination of 
exact information about Russia. Every 
sort of government aid is being given to 

! assist British traders in meeting other 
! countries on favorable terms on the great 
commercial battlefield which Russia is 
expected to provide.

Side by side with the perpetual com- 
that Great Britain is being left 

race come

$1.62d 19c. IÜ! 2 BARKERS18c.
25c. 35c.1 lb. Tin Crisco 

3 lb. Tin Crisco 
6 lb. Crisco........

24c. $1.05BIRD USED AS EEL 
BY SOARING SKIPPER

LIMITED23c. $2.10
25c. 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 163025c. SPECIALS
4 lbs. Choice Onions ..........
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflakes .
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat ..
2 pkgs. Jello .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 tumblers Jam.................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,
Red Rose Brand Raisins per pkg. . 14c.
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust .
3 pkgs Pearline .
Apples, per peck .
Apples per barrel at special prices. 
Choice Buter, per lb. ....
Fresh Eggs, Potatoes and all other Vege

tables at lowest prices.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar-

10c.
25c.18c. and 32c. tin 

15c. and 25c. m 25c. Best quality goods and lowest prices.
25c. Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbl.
25c- Good Apples ...............................
25c. 10 Ibs. Best Granulated Sugar 
25c. 100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .. .$11.50 

2 cans St Charles Milk ..
45c. Mayflower Condensed Milk
19c. 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............

1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...

25c. Best Cheese.............................
’ 25c. Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom ... .65c. 

25c. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper .
14c. Soap Powder only
New Cocoanuts.............

zn, 4 lbs. Best Onions ....
Squash ..............................
Potatoes, peck, ...............
Best Manitoba Flour. 24 lb. bags . .$1.55
Seeded Raisins ........................... 15c. pkge.

Always get Barker’s Prices before buy-

25c. ! 2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat 
25c. I Jersey Cream Baking Powdev,
25c. I
25c. I Dearborn’s Baking Powder
25c. 2 boxes Matches .....................
25c. 2 tins St Charles Evaporated Milk . ,26c. 
25c.12 pkgs. Puffed Wheat
25c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ............................. 29c.
25c. Blue or Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins 18c.

29c. I30c. peck1 lb. tins
$1.1330c. British Sea Captain Gets in His. 

Airplane, Flaps Wings and Flies :
33c.

25c.25c.
18c.
20c.27c.

London, Ont- Oct. 21—Capt. H. Calla
way of the British merchant marine, 
lias put forward a claim as the inventor 
of the first man-driven airplane. Capt 
Callaway believes in the wing flapping 
method of flight and his machine is the 
result of watching the wing motion of 
the albatross when rising from the wa
ter.

30c.
32c.25c.
31c.18c.

73c.
25c.25c.
JJ5c.10c. 35c., 45c. 50c.
•09c.

plaints .
behind iu the commercial 
startling proofs of the unremitting energy 

i that the British manufacturers have all 
along been quietly devoting to meeting 
the demands of after-the-war trade.

23c.
.03c.
30c.He dispenses with bicycle wheels in 

rising and obtains his motive power from 
hand levers which work the wings, while 
the flyer stands in a little cage to which 
the wings are attached.

The machine weighs little and Capt. 
Callaway asserts he will attain a speed 
of twenty-live miles an hour with his

ket.Forestell’s Grocery We have a full line of choice Western 
Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose 
Steak.

Goods delivered all over the City Car- 
Ad lYfly elton and Fairville.

ing.

The 2 Barkers limitedThe Waalthe Want USEUSERockland Road Ad Way’Phone 2246-11

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

I

W, ease u* best teeth 1» Cased* at
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Breach Office:
35 Chat Lott* St

Head Office i 
527 Mailt St 

'Phone tea
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open »*.«*. Until ly n

The modern way of pass
ing the long winter nights 
will be to have lots of “B” 
Brand Cider in stock.

Are you well fixed?

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL Joha, M B.

BIFF!
Stop jolting Liver and Bowels 

with violent drugs, but 
take “Cascarets.”
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ifgveping Sixties anb $tax The “Jewel” Ash Sifter . iRipplinfRhijmesST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 21, 1919
Sifts without dust or dirt—and without trouble. Get 

ItVill not only more than pay for itself, but
fy Walt Mason<

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3. pe

’“'âHkiï »

one.
does away with the disagreeable features usually
attending the sifting of ashes.

Price $4.50

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

i

THE WINDFEST.
“ Favorite ” Wood Rim Sifters..........
“Rapid” Galvanized Wire Sifters ...

Good sense is demanded, or we will be stranded; we ought to be sen
sible now; but still we are fretting and swearing and sweating and raising 
the deuce of a row. “Be patient and quiet, don’t kick up a riot,” the oracle 
tells us in vain; “get down to crocheting and cut out the braying, and 
prove to the world you are sane. Therfvorld has gone batty and nations 
are catty, they’de filled with a rancour intense; and now it’s the duty of 
every galooty to set an example of sense.” The oracle’s pleading, but little 
we’re heeding, we’re milling around in our tracks; the oracle thunders and 
shows us our blunders, and begs us to get down to tacks. And still we are

ti- w"iii\£ as'sffs ss zKztrszz err-sNa

THE SHORTAGE OF CARS.
A circular issued by the Canadian 

Railway War Board presents some in
teresting facts which may be regarded in 
the light of a warning to shippers gener
ally to load all cars to capacity. Because 
this is not done it requires nine cars to 
carry what eight cars carried during the 
war period. Moreover, there are approx- 
imately 43,000 Canadian box cars in the 
United States as against 19,000 American 
cars in this country, the disparity being 
due to the fact that the Canadian cars 
are better for carrying grain and the 
American wheat movement began two 
months earlier than that of Canada. The 
24*000 care due Canada equal 16 per cent 
of the total Canadian box car supply. 
Only 7,000 new freight cars were built 
in Canada last year, or less than one- 
third as many as the excess of Canadian 
cars held in the United States over the 
American held in Canada. In the face 
of this condition the average car is now 
carrying only 24.4 tons compared with 
27.4 tons in 1916. This means that to 
carry the same amount of traffic there 
must be more cars, engines and crews, 
more coal used and more track-room oc
cupied. Hence it is urged by the Board 
that the heavier loading practice be re
stored and the movement of freight ex
pedited in every way, remembering the 
additional requirements for the wheat 
and coal and winter export trade. The 
loss of cars to the United States has been 
checked, but the return, of the cars now 
there will be brought about in time to 
meet the urgent needs of the immediate 
future in this country.

70c. and 85c. 
$1.00 and $1.25 
15c. and 20c.

FOR PROHIBITION
overwhelming majority Ontario 

This is

Japanned Coal Hods 
Galvanized Coal Hods 
Fire Shovels ..............

By an
declared for prohibition-

much more satisfactory’ than a verdict 

rendered by a stnall majority. It leaves
of the McAVITY’Sno doubt where the great mass 

people of Ontario stand on the question- 
want Canada to follow the example

11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2 540They
of the United States and make the con- 

count of the vote of

our roars; 
chores. j.

tinent dry. From a 
a number of cities last evening there

small majority in favor of PALMER ASKS WOMEN
! TO FIGHT HIGH PRICES Why Not Have The Best

When purachasing your sporting goods quality should never be
worth every dollar put in

seemed a
question No. 4 which asked:—“Are you 

in favor of
malt . .
agencies and amendments to the Ontario 
Temperance Act to permit such sale?” 
but when all the returns were in it was 
found that the answer of the people was 
an overwhelming “No.”

The vote of Ontario will be the vote 
of New Brunswick when the question is 
submitted to the people of this province. 
It will be the answer of every province 
outside of Quebec, and even in Quebec 
the popular demand has not gone beyond 
light wines and beers.

It will no longer be possible for the 
Liberty League or anybody else in On
tario to say a minority has been trying 
to force its fanatical views upon the 

The people have spoken and 
the matter is settled once for all. Per- 

those who have been indifferent to

the sale of spirituous and 
through government

Attorney General Palmer of the Unit
ed States and his official associates in 
the fight on the high cost of living de
termined Friday to enlist the aid of the 
women of America.

By appealing to the women it is hoped 
On October 21, 1860, the contract for to inaugurate an epoeh of real ,*onomy 

the first transcontinental railway in Can- which w,l loffset the huy now propa- 
ada-the Canadian Pacific Railway-was ganda of trades people. Fy^hermore an 
signed and sealed. For many years prior attempt w.l lbe made to «hscourage the 
to Confederation the dream of a line Wuent changes m styles jilted by 

the great continent had been in the makers of womens apparel and

SiXOSSt HdZZTJ* *7 «SbSsÆS
•i a îûKi if failed resources of the Consumers League ana

«.L-e»-v*»
ground that it would interfere with the , As a result, speakers will be put soon | 

m!de wtth1 themndJBut when thTuïted to ^ thlT pricet are

^dsco^nd1 the brokTouf te certain"^ higher ^ wait for the EDUCATION AND MUSIC.

In 1870, when British Columbia ex- ‘he council of national defense wdl con- : is n0 longer a question whether
pressed its willingness to enter confedera- jteT. so°n on h°w hest to reach wome music shall enter the educational scheme,
tion an order-in-council was passed de-1 P"nted apPjals S'milar to Ahose used The important problem before educators
daring that such a railway would be be- j^e food administration The council now is the basis upon which it shall en- 
gun within two years and completed affiliated state organisations* will assist, j ter and the place which it sliall occupy 
within ten years from the date of union. cuipvabtv; in education. It is not even a question
A year later the Pad fiq, province joined |HALIFAX SHIFYAKDo as to the type of professional training
the dominion, so the railway /proposal! NOW A BIG INDUSTRY which the music student should undergo
had to be faced and solved. Next year j ' ; or any of the important matters entering
an act was passed outlining the condi- i (Correspondence of Finandal Post) ■ into the education and exploiting of per- 
tions upon which a private company | The completion of the rebuilding of formers and leaders. L is a comp ex 
might build the line. the steamer Lake Manitoba and lier problem and in it are involved the nature

, . . The first agreement, made with Sir transformation into the steamer Iver of music and its part in the life ot e
leagues to affiliate with the Amateur Hugh AUan,- resulted in the defeat of the , Heath at the Halifax Shipyards marks common citizen, as well as the best rae-
Athletic Union of Canada No doubt Canadian government under Sir John , the first stage in the progress of the thod of giving to the common citizen tie
everv one will do so, and arrange to Macdonald. But another was made and shipbuilding company that has been es- training which he should have.
, o, T i „ -mr-c-nted at the the work was begun soon after on vari- tablished at this port Halifax Ship- The growth of the compnunity m 
have St. Jo n rep separated sections of the railway be- ; yards, Limite, has shown what i. can do means many things. It means an end
coming annual meeting of the maritime tween the and the west But it was in this piqce of work. The steamship, less source of pure pleasure to those wno
branch of the A. A- U. of C* which will not until 1880 that the contract for the 1 which came here a mass of tangled listen and far more to those who partie -
rvrnhahlv be held this vear in Halifax, completed road was signed. The agree- j wreckage, was rebuilt and now has sail- pate. It means a mighty stimulus to
E, ' , , . . . . ment was ratified a year later by act of ed, as good as the day she was launch- love and understanding of good m - •
The step taken last night was or parliament. The last spike was driven ! e(j, and with the certainty of having all It means that at last we are beginning

than passing importance. The 1885 j the freight she can carry. From Halifax weary of being entertained by others
j she went to Philadelphia to take on a and mean to create and perform our own
j cargo for Europe. Halifax Shipyards, music, through our own efforts. Most
I Limited, is now the biggest single indus- important of all, it means that Canada is

With life so safe and so well regulated try in this city with a staff of workmen discovering at last that she is a united
as it is now in all parts of Canada, it is j at present of 1,200, and a weekly pay- nation and expressing lier joyful sense ci
difficult to conceive of times when only-roll of more than $37,000. The keels of unity in song , .
by constant care was there- any safety. ; four steamers, aggregating 37,000 tons, Let us see that the children have
Such times, however, existed in the early have been laid, the first of which is to share in this national awakening, a v
days of the land. This is the way they be launched in the spring. Two of the in this national chorus Let every vu- 
lived, for instance, in the old Hudson’s craft are .each 10,000 tons. A notice- lage, town and city gather its young peo-
Bay forts, as an early author describes ; able thing about this plant Is die good pie and train them for a commun >
it:- : feeling that seems to exist between the chorus or orchestra. There could be no

“The trading posts on the Pacific coast | men and the management General surer means of making them loyal to
were mostly square, surrounded by tall Manager J. E. McLurg treats the em- each other and to their coun ry a
pallisades, flanked by bastions, armed ployes with hapy consideration and he preparing a musical future tor n 
with six pounders and twelve pounders, appears to be getting his reward in-will- tion. , •
cannonades with cartridges, round shot ign loyal service. A spirit of ambi- The war has taught us, for on# h
and grape always ready for action. tion ^d self-improvement is, sought to how to come together as a c
Around the insides of the pallisades was be created and welfare is one of the tac- for spintual expression in son0.
a gallery, the platform of which was tors of employment. A monthly pul>- be the richer if we preserve and cuiu-
about four and a half feet below the j dcation is issued at the plant in the in- vate this practise, ___________
pallisades. At intervals were sockets for , terest of the hands and staff generally, 
mounting the old blunderbusses on swiv- . which would be a credit to some profes- 
els. Each gate was ten feet wide and ; sjonai journalists, 
twelve feet high, made of stout planks 
and heavily bolted together. The top of 
the pallisades was eighteen feet above the 
ground and consisted of heavy logs fit
ted closely together.

“The watchman had to walk around

liquors V'

sacrificed for price. Buy goods thatV are
LETTING THE CP.R. CONTRACT

them. .
Foot Balls, Basket Balls, Swivels, Punch Balls, Boxing Gloves, 

Indoor Base Balls, Foot Ball Inflatory Punch 
Bag Platforms, Volley Balls

All goods are practical and combine quality and utility, meets 
the demand for the best in the line.

Elastics,

across

Smetoon i SiZh&l Zid.
majority.

haps
the enforcement of the law will now see 
their duty more dearly. If so there will 

violations, and the undoubted La Tour 
Flour

be fewer
benefit the law abolishing the bar has 
brought to the province will be increased 
by the suppression of what is left of the 

Old Man Ontario has

FOR AMATEUR SPORT

Representatives of half a 
organizations for the promotion of sport 
met last evening in this city and unani
mously decided to urge those dubs and

illegal traffic, 
proved himself to be sound on a great

moral issue. makes lovely soft, fluffy Bread, Buns and 
Biscuits; youll like it, too, for Cake and 

Pastry.
THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS

The last of tlje Conservative provin
cial governments in Canada has been 
condemned by the people. It is not,

Liberal

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WEST
however, to be replaced by a
government, since the latter have one 

than in the last house.member less 
There are only 30 Liberals to 26 Con- 

' servatives, while the United Farmers 
will have 42 members, and Labor 11, be
sides two independents. While the 
Liberals held their own, the Conserva
tives lost 51 seats, and among the fallen 
are Premier Hearst and three of his col
leagues. Hon. Adam Beck is also de- 

Mr. Dewart, the Liberal leader, 
is elected. The United Farmers are ip 

dictate terms to the old

more
proposed affiliation would link up St. 
John with amateur sport not only in 
Canada but the United States and the 
mother country—even to the great 
Olympic games. The question of base
ball was thoroughly discussed last even
ing and It was agreed that a distinct line 
should be drawn brtween professional

%THE PIONEER LIFE.

CHIPPENDALE
GLASSWARE
Excels for Table Use. 

Easiest to Clean.
feated.

and amateur. That is the right course, 
experience here and everywhere has 

proved over and over again. The ques
tion of playgrounds was also discussed, 
and the city council will not long be left 
in doubt of the fact that there is in the 
city an overwhelming desire to see better 
play spaces provided before next sum
mer's games and sports begin. The vari
ous organisations are ready to help, but 
the burden must not be left as largely 
upon their shoulders as In years past

a position to 
parties. They have more in common 

the Liberals than with the Con- 
coalition with the 

to be the solution of the

as
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

with
servatives, and a 
former appears 
problem.

There is an outstandflng lesson in the 
Ontario elections. It is that there is in 
the country a growing spirit of inde
pendence of the (fid parties. It has been 
manifest for some time that dyed-in-the- 
wool partyism is losing ground In Can
ada, and the result of the Ontario elec- 

should be a warning to the leaders 
of both the old parties not to reckon on 
blind followers, always ready to respond 
to the crack of the party whip, regard
less of the party record or the party 
platform.
keener scrutiny of policies and less re-

85-93 Princess Street

VALUE OF FUTURITY 
TO BE OVER $70,000

DEALERS PROSECUTED.
i

(Bangor Commercial.) 
i The fact that some 600 dealers in groc- 
! eries, meats and other commodities in 
Boston have been charged with giving

TAX REFORM^ IN TORONTO.

1 (Toronto Globe.)

£2 SSZm “ÎTh 1,‘Œ
the fort once each hour, then mount the i ., assessment desires shall be disposition to place some of the bUmi
gallery and cry ‘All’s well.’ The orditi- ., at the January elections, may be with the officials who are supposed to
ary movements within the fort were re- j , because there are too many see that the scales used by dealers give

dpline was enforced and all hands, ir- reform has many active enemies at jobs of the sealers of weights and meas
respective of their particular religion, had . , ,, come nine ago toe opinion ures are regarded as a sinecure calling lor
to attend service each Sunday morning j exuressed in these columns that if little exertion but fair play to the public
at ten o’clock in the officer's mess room, j nmnnsal to nluce a larger share of often depends upon the exercise of much 
The service was read by the officer in j burden on land and a smeller energy by such officials. Of the dealers
charge; it was the Church of England , improvements could be smotn- \ some may have known that they weie
order that was used, no matter what lhe; d before it reached the electors there giving short weight, others may have 
particular faith of the commander might rejoicing among the holders been ignorant, but they should have

„ i of vacant lands ft begins to look as if known that they were giving fair weight. 
“Besides carrying on the fur trade the ! SDeCulators have powerful friends at Customers at present prices have sui- 

company raised horses, cattle, sheep and i .ourt They know that the electors will ficient troubles without paying for some- 
other stock. It had large mills and ex- : ôverwlielminclv in favor of the new thing that they do not get.
ported flour, grain, beef, pork and butter Xichpendtsof the exemption of 
to the Rusisan settlements in Alaska J^hmhpermfte o^ ^ Qn
and hides and wool to England. j q dilninishing scale as the assessed value

„ „.eexarz-c increases, lhe exemption on
I HAVE MADE SONGS , ments of houscs vaJued at less than

, j UUO is placed at fifty per cent., and the Though I have made you many a golden J exemption decreases as value in-
song, _ ure-'ses as follows*—Houses vulued ut ti

Hymning your loveliness in artful o’yer $2i800 and not over $2,500,
No JSHn- b„« re- w-v srt£85?5£r&SV8ft:

. -w - - T" '

time. I The small householder gets the larger |
Dusks, I have said, are clouding through lmption> and t[lis> it is believed, will |

your hair, , encouru0^ the construction ot the cla^>s
And Earth’s old twilights linger where ; < f houses most jn deraand. The citizens

you are, , ! of l oronto loner ago favored the ideaDreams, I have said, have made your > fxenfption of houses by
eyes a lair ,, „n enormous maioritv, but their will was

For largess brought from some old defe„ted b th(. 6tu'|,born reactionaries,
ruined star. who“stil lexercise an entirely too power-

Yet, all of this is but a faltering art SSttot the^ppo™
Of futile words that strain beyond i ^ exemption question at the

their reach ; I polls he again denied them.
And still about your image in my heart, P°,ls u Klln uenl 

Trembles the cloistered silence closed
to speech— „

A templed shrine, a dim and holy place, complete official report of YOU Can Line YoiLT OWE btOVe
least word profanes your lift- j ..^Th.ï been thieved so far by the With

ed face. Canadian I use of such laws as were available in the
—David Morton in the t anadian lTnited States show that there have been

Magazine . , I eighty-six cases of actual seizures under
'jthe food control act, with twenty-two 

eases stil hinder investigation. I nrc# 
cases have been held for the grand jury 
and in two other cases jail sentences and

Mr. James S. Alexander, president of If our neighbor adopts daylight saving Wilson-“Why do you roll your cigar- fines ^sed The ^res
the National Bank of Commerce, New by act of the legislature it will P e a ett^eLson_.lWell, old chappie, 1 must states, and tufted in placing on the «

York, says the chief element in solving impetus to the cause e sew icre. t y some exercise, you know!”—Chic- market through normal channels of T] & c
the problems of today is the maximum of New York has already adopted ,t for ag(, News. trade 99,347 pounds of cheese 15W8 To he had o^ W H “e^Co.,
of industry .and thrift. The difficulty is next year. Ot,everywhere will be d,s- “ i ^"‘^056 cans of tomatoes Ltd’ King St.; j! R Wilson, Ltd, Syd-
to get people who are earning more | posed to favor daylight time tor three Precaution . %5 gl5 no:mds salt pork. 21,053.800 j ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger-
monev than ever before to act on that months at least. The Maine legislator’s J®1®™,1* ‘ d eggs, 1,327,062 pounds of butter, 4 831,- main SL; Geo. W-
principle. The general disposition of bill pmWdes that It shall continue from pardon, sir, but guests 38, pounds of sugar, ^hie 320^2 ShfÆ ^'do^W
people appears to he to spend very free-| the last Sunday in March to the latt Sun ordcring porterhouse steak witu poti.- and quantities (_nffpp sa)t gnd | Main St.; J- A. Lipsett, Vairety Store,
W and let the proverliial rainy day look 1 day in October. It is doubtful if the bill toes are required to make a deposit in balang^owder, salm > 233 Brussels St
after itself will pass in that form. advance. l.amb.

WILL IT HELP ST. JOHN?
The last bulletin of the Canadian Rail

way War Board is of special interest to 
St John. We quote:

“The shipment of coal from the west
ern'Canadian mines since the beginning 
of the fuel year, on April 1 is, to date, 
only one-third of the amount forwarded 
in the same period last year. Movement 
by rail is correspondingly delayed and 

will be detained in the west accord-

tions
Great Race on Maryland Track 

Next Autumn Will Set Record 
For America

Henceforth there will be a
Baltimore, Oct. 18—Maryland’s Fu

turity, which will be run next fall for 
the first time at either Havre de Grace 
or Laurel or Pimlico (it has not yet been 
decided which), will surpass in value any 
horse race ever run in the United States. 
It will be approached as regards value 
only by the Grand Prix, the greatest of 
E’rench races, which, when William K. 
Vanderbilt’s Northeast won in 1908, paid 
a matter of $70,000 to the winner, and 
when Sardanapale won in 1914 paid near
ly $72,000. The Maryland Jockey Club, 
Maryland State Fair and Harford Agri
cultural and Breeders’ Association will 
make up a purse of $60,000 for the Mary
land Futurity, which might approximate
ly be called the Walden Futurity, since 
the idea of it germinated in the brain of 
Robert J. Walden, proprietor of the 
Bowling Brook Stud, which is in Carroll 
County, Md., and is the oldest thorough
bred nursery in the Old Line State. And 
then there will be a starting fee of $1,000. 
There will never be under a dozen start
ers in a race that will have a value of 
$60,000 in added money. So it is certain 
that the value of this great two-year-old 
race will be greater than $70,000 an
nually.

gard for party names.
Nobody who has the interests of the 

at heart will regret to see thecountry
farmers gain a larger representation in 
parliament. If they are less given to 
oratory, and If they are disposed to see 
things from their own standpoint, they 

great stake in the country, and 
a steadying factor in the 

of its politics. Moreover, their

cars
ingly. More serious still is the prospect 
that American ports will be closed this 
winter to Canadian exports. Sixty per 
cent of Canada’s export grain usually 
passes out by American ports. This will 
remain to be handled across Canada to 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax in Cana
dian box-cars—adding 150 per cent to the 
volume of export grain now taken care 
of through the ports of the Dominion, 
and adding much more than 150 per cent 
in terms of car-mileage.”

If 150 per cent should have to be 
added to the traffic through St. John this 
winter, the inadequacy of the facilities 
provided here by the government would 
be at once apparent Would it have the 
effect of waking up the government to 
the importance of providing the addi
tional facilities? When during the war 

One of period freight had to he rushed across 
the Atlantic St. John was the available

be

have a
will prove 
realm
platform has much in common with 
that of the Liberal party, and they are 
opposed to trade restriction in the in
terest of a protected few.

Another important development in 
Ontario is the election of eleven repre
sentatives of labor. This is a strong and 

element which must be

)

assess-

a brass umbrella vase. The ladies ail 
prize went to Mrs. Florence Lord, 

a silver casscrolle dish. The gentlemen . 
air gun prize, a brass dock, was won In 
Harry NTrrris; the ten pin prize, a 
brass jardinere, by Fred Wilson. Fhe 
door prize tonight will be a load of coal, 
donated by George Dick- All the games 
have splendid prizes. The City Cornet 
Band will be in attendance.

compact new 
reckoned with and which will make the 
debates in the new house very unlike 
those when only two parties were repre
sented. There are now four parties, and 

worthy of note that Liberals and 
num-

gun

it is
Conservatives together apparently

than the combinedher only one more 
members of the other groups.

$1,800 FROM.TAG DAY.
The results of the King’s Daughters’ 

tag day, Saturday, were very gratifying 
and it is expected that the total will be 
about $1,600. The committee of five, 
Mrs. Byron Lingley, Mrs. George Dis- 
hart, Mrs. D. IV. Puddington, Mrs. W. 
H. Nice, Mrs. W. J. Bingham, assisted 
by Mr. Lugsden, manager of the Bank 
of Commerce, worked steadily at the 
sorting and counting of the money from 
nine o'clock in the morning until six in 
the evening yesterday and at that time 
there was $1,700. The coppers have not 
yet been counted. In the list published 
of those who lent automobiles on Satur
day, the name of Mrs. H. V. Hayes was 
accidentally omitted.

it is almost err-today’s despatches says 
tain there will be a fusion of either Con-

Liberals with the Farmers th • interest of the government in the 
The three last named would j matter of facilities at this port. Possibly 

a second warning would be more effect-

port, but that experience did not quicken

servatives or 
and Labor. Bolts, .Nuts, Washers, 

Clinch Rings
Suitable for—

have most in common, butappear to
there will of course be a great deal of 

new government is
AFTER THE PROFITEERS.ive.

jockeying before 
formed. That is inevitable because no 
one party has anywhere near a majority 
of the whole membership. The United

and

Shipbuilders
Pier Construction 

Hydraulic Works
Trestles

Three carloads Steel Rods, Drift and 
Scr#w Boite, Nuts, Washers and 
Clinch Rings—three quarters to one 
and half diameter and two to five feet 
long—black and galvanized.
Price is low. Wire us for specifica
tion.

An Augusta, Me., despatch says: “An 
act to save daylight and to provide 
stamped time for the state of Maine will 
he introduced at the special session of 
the legislature which will probably con
vene the first week in November, by Rep
resentative John E. Warren of Portland. ’

Where no

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Farmers have the pole in this race, 
it will be watched with an interest that 
is country-wide.

LIGHTER VEIN
An Amateur Athlete.___ 2-

CARLETON CURLING CLUB FAIR.
There was a large attendance at the 

Carleton Curling Club Fair last evening- 
Black’s orchestra furnished a choice pro- 

Ticket No. 2,966,gramme of music, 
which was held by Mrs. I’. M. Sewell, 
captured the door prize, which 
load of coal. The ladies’ bean board 
prize, a handsome mahogany serving 
tray was won by Mrs- John Deary. J- 
Medley Belyea won the excelsior prize,

Factory Waste ® 
Metal Co.was a

Wellington St, Montreal

NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

)

Keep you Beote watertight 
tee tea jean. One coat et

Saves the ecet et tearing up 
old, worn material — 
the coet et a new reet.

ivee

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
king street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r

y)

v
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Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John Lf.
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COMMITTEE FOB1 Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Additions Made 
To Sale

Remnant Sale of High-Grade Cretonnes, 
Art Burlaps and Fancy Sateens

Greatly Under Price
(Sale Begins Wednesday Morning in Honsefumishings jjM 

" Section) §K
This special offering presents a splendid opportunity of ob 

taining beautiful, high-grade materials in richly blended col
orings for upholstering, draperies, cozy corners, -cushions, or

Remnonts are in latest and best floral and bird pattern*
Cretonnes are one to twent y yard lengths. Burlaps one to

ten y" ^ leD°Do Not Overlook This Opportunity!

Some Pieces Are Priced As Low As 55c. Yard
(Second Poor)

mm *
V C'£School Board Takes Step Toward 

Establishment ot New Depart 
ment—Complaint Regarding 
Grade XI I — High Sdhool 
Over Crowded

gWomen’s Patent, Dull Calf, Fawn, Grey and Bronze Pumps
At $2.95, any pair

Women's Black Calf, Tan, Fawn, Suede and Grey Pumps,
$4.75, any pair

Women’s Black Patent, Calf and Kid Button Boots in many

Choice, $2.95
............$3.45
............$4.95
............$5.65
$1.24 to clear

<

A vocational committee composed of 
chairman, Dr. A. F Emery, secretary, A. 
Gordon Leavitt and members Trustees 

i Nag.e, Lewin and Mrs. Taylor; George 
| P. Hennessey, representing labor; Mrs- 

C. Sanford, as hoirie maker and W- K- 
Ganong, representing capital, was ap- 
pointvu at the meeting of the school 
board, last evening.

Dr. A F. Emery, chairman, presided 
full attendance of

bers. lire newly appointed member, 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, who replaces Mrs. 
Dever, who resigned, was given a hearty 
welcome. Others present were Mrs. fl
it. Taylor, M. Coll, H. C Smith, George 
E. Day, Thomas Nagle, E. R- W. In
graham, G- Herbert Green, J. P. D. 
Lewin and Dr. H. S. Bridges, superinten- 

I dent of schools.
Mrs. O’Brien took her place as a mem

ber of the board for the first time, and 
welcomed in behalf of the members

many
sizes...............................................................

Women’s Tan Button Boots, many sizes 

Women’s Grey, High Laced, Louis heel 

Women’s Grey, High Laced, leather. .

Many Shades of Boudoir Slippers. .. .
Black and White, Red, Brown, Tan, Purple and Grey Gaiters,

To Clear, 78c. to $1.18 /

Going to Do Some 
Christmas Embroidery?

If So, You TO he Sure to Like 
These Linens

and there was a mem-

!
i PURE IRISH LIKEN __

HEMSTITCHED COVERS

15c.6 Inch square.. ■. 
12 inch square.... 
18 inch square.... 
30 inch squar. .e. 
36 inch square... 
45 inch square 
10x14 in. oblongs. 
18x27 in. oblongs. 
20x30 in. oblongs. 
18x36 in. oblongs. 
18x45 in. oblongs 
18x54 in. oblongs 
18x63 in. oblongs

25c. Polish, 3 for 40c.

«THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’
45c.

-35, 90c.
$2.25was

by the chairman and Mr. Coll. Tribute 
to the work done by Mrs. Dever was 
paid by Mr. Coll and on his motion, sec
onded by Mr. Day, it was decided to 
present to her some token of the board’s 
appreciation.

j. H. Drummie, Emerson Rice and 
Robert Cochrane applied for tjie position 
of teacher in Grade IX., vacated by Miss 

Hay, whose resignation was re
ceived. These applications were referred 
to the teacher’s committee.

W. J. Belyea asked to be given work 
the carp entry repairs of the West 

Side schools. This communication was 
referred to the visitors at the schools.

A letter signed by eight west end resi
dents asked that a night school be es
tablished in that part of the city. The 
names of four others who wished to 
enroll in such a school were given. On 
motion of Mr- Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Ingraham, the chairman, Dr. Bridges and 
the visitors of the West Side schools, 
were made a committee to look into the 
matter of establishing a school, with 
power to act on the information ob
tained. It was said that twenty pupils 
must be enrolled to justify the opening 
of a school. Some discussion took place 
regarding the providing of special night 
schools for girl, and women. It was said 
that only two men had applied to be 
enrolled as scholars for a night school in 
the North End.

A letter was received from Lady Til
ley asking for permission to store the 
boxes of made clothing belonging to the 
Red- Crass Society in the board’s pro
perty, the Hazen street synagogue.

On motion of Lewin, seconded by 
Mr. Smith, it was decided that permis
sion be granted on the understanding 
that the board assumed no responsibility 
and that the goods were removed if the 
board required the building.

A communication from Colonel Snow 
that the b/»ard owed $>1.38 for repairs to 
rifles in Victoria school, was referred to 
the secretary and the chairman.

The report of the truant officer was 
received. The offer of the, board of 
health of a payment of $50 for medical 
inspection forms supplied to Dr. Han- 
nington was accepted.

A letter was read from Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett saying that her son, Gordon, had 
been prevented from entering the High 

■ School this year in Grade XII because of 
failure to apply for admittance and not 
making a standard of 60 per cent. She 
believed that over-crowding was the 
cause and that as a tax-payer she had a 
right to have her son enter the grade. 
W. J. S. Myles, principal of the high 
school, explained that he had advised 
Mrs. Pickett to send her boy to grade 
XI for another term, so as to ground 
him more thoroughly in mathematics. 
Mrs. Pickett seemed to agree to this sug
gestion at the time, but later sent the 
boy to the U. N. B. On motion of Mr. 
Day the matter was left with the chair
man, Supt. Bridges, and Mr. Mvles.

It was suggested that Dr. Hanning- 
ton’s report on medical inspection in the 
schools be printed with the board’s an
nual reports.

Mr. Myles, before retiring, said that 
at the present time some of grade nine 
pupils are being taught on the stairway 

i of the High school because of lack of 
Mr. Green said that a

.a - X $2904e „
»+A» >•a $450

si5: 45c.O'
$uo
$1.60

« ),TJiree Stores $1.60
Ik $L90s-cr •s- $2.25Clara

$Z50
This is the Store For Baby Furniture NATURAL COLORED LINEN

FOR ART NEEDLEWORK
...................57c. yd.
................  63c. yd.
80c. and $1.00 yd. 

$150 and $1.70 yd.
.................$155 yd-
.................$2.00 yd.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

on Every mother will enjoy a visit to our Furniture Section. It has many things 
that will add to the comfort and well being of babies and little children.

Note these essential and practical things:

CRIBS with white metal frames, high eliding sides and easy spnngs^ ^ 2g

KIDDIE KOOPS in two sizes. One of these would gjj
, beside providing perfect protection to baby........................$27.80 and $32.50

WILLOW BASSINETS—Complete with stand 

WILLOW CRADLES with wood tops............

COAL HV2 hi. wide. 
18 in. wide... 
20 in. wide.. 
36 in- wide.. 
45 in. wide.., 
54 in. wide..

ICANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE FANCY DAMASKworry
HUCK TOWELLING 

A Variety of Patterns For Your 
Selection

$8.50 and $9.75 
..................$4.00P.tjr pv l a WPXmuÀui

cAsy°sA 65c. to $150 yd. 
ft>c. to $1.40 yd. 
........... 95c. yd.

18 in. wide.
20 in. wide 
24 in. wide.

(Looen Section—Ground Floor)
BANS CREPT $4.50 to $6.00BABY WALKERS

mentioned but a few of the many attractions to be seen in this sec-Above are 
Just come in and let us show you the rest.fts tion.

(Furniture Section—Market Square)UP
dbove

KmG STREET* ^ CERMAtN STftEET ■ MARKET SQUA

« AMO > ptoVincia
!

<?tte

A\ANV
Sts

St-Jdm Canada<n-B-
♦ 1

0.»,
A

High school would be avail- 
as heating

OPEN AT NIGHT làin theroom

conldbe installed. Dr. Bridges sair that 
an extension to the High school had been 
advocated by him the previous year. He 
said about "thirty-five pupils from Bea- 
constield and Milford were attending the 
High school and others were staying 
longer in school than had been the case 
formerly.

The appointment 
committee was then made.

As there was still much business be
fore the meeting and as the hour was 
late, adjournment was made until next
^^secretary's report showed 8,241 

pupils enrolled, as compared with 8,168 
of last year, though fewer permits were 
issued this year, showing that pupils 
were remaining in school longer. Pupils 
in daily attendance totalled 7,573; per
centage of enrollment in attendance was 
91.89.

The board of health report was as 
follows: Five cases of diphtheria, three 
of scarlet fever and one of measels.

III.soon CUf CA.ID30N MD
What $4.50, $7.25 and 

$10.75 Will Buy For 
The School Girl

5 X The marriage of Miss Catherine David
son, of Portland, Maine, and Willi a® P- 
Buckley, of Milltown, N. B., was sol
emnized in the Church of the Holy Ros
ary, SL Stephen, on Thursday morning, 
Oct. 16, at eight o’clock, by Rev. J. J. 
O’Flaherty, who celebrated nuptial mass. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
suit of brown broaddoth, with fur trim
mings, and wore a picture hat. She was 
attended by Miss Agnes Conboy of Cal
ais, who wore a blfit suit with hat to 
match. George J. Buckley, brother of

After the

Our

Clean Up Sale
----------------- -- o -------------------

Good Quality
Footwear

of the vocational

the groom, was best man. 
ceremony the bridal party and a few in
timate friends enjoyed a dainty wedding 
breakfast at the home of the brides 
aunt, Mrs. Doreas McGarry of Calais, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Buckley left 
for a two weeks trip through Maine, 

j On their return they will reside in Calais.

Just by the way of refuting the general 
impression among parents and others that 
you can't buy much for that any more.

In presenting these garments we hope to 
show you that here at least your dollars have 
exceptional buying power, for where even 
years ago could the shrewdest parent have 
smarter, better made, more tastefully de
signed frocks than these.Hudson Seal Coatsis youf opportunity to secure good shoes at 

prices away below those quoted by the factor
ies at the present times.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity

But Come and See if Your Size and Width is 
Among the Many Offered.

class room space-

Are Especially Featured In These 
For Collections

Something 
Which Never 

Changes

yT seems that no other fur—beautiful 
though it may be—can displace Hud- 

n Seal as a prime favorite. » Aj

who chooses a HudsonAnd anyone 
Seal Coat this season—and particularly 

from these assortments—dis-3a just now,
plays a keen judgment and discrimina-The little differences 

of style, setting and 
general appearance, 
are after all only 
matters of taste. Thq 
quality of your Dia
mond determines the 
value you plaoe on It.

See Bargains in Our Windows!
Men’s Walk-over Boots in 

black and brown calf leath- 
Sale Price, $7.95

.

/tion.
For Hudson Seal is a fluent second to 

the charms of youth, an interpreter of the 
beauties of the years of discretion, and 
an addition to the dignity and stateli- 

of the matron of mature years.

\Women’s Walk-over But
ton Boots in patent and dull 
calf leathers. ers

Sale Price, $3.75

Women’s Fine Black Kid 
Uiee Boots—Walk-overs,

Sale Price, $7.90

Girls’ Button Boots in pat
ent leather, dull calf and kid, 

Sale Price, $2.39

rXYon may own a Ring 
which you know cost 
comparatively little, 

the other hand 
it may have been very 
expensive. If It be a 
Birks Diamond, your 
greatest joy In its 
possession will be in 
th2 certainty of its 
quality.

ness =4! rm
Dozens of

Hudson Seal Coats
In These Groupings

Women’s Fawn Buck Lace 
Boots. . . Sale Price, $3.98 
Oxfords . . Sale Price, $3.48

or on

Vy.

From the jaunty short sports coat with 
its trimmings of grey Siberian squirrel 
to the full-length dolman evening wrap, 

mode given favor is shown devel-

Women’s Patent Leather, 
Dull Calf and Kid Button 
Boots. . . Sale Price, $3.75

Smart Shephard’s ChecksIB
Fashioned in youthful belted styles with two patch pockets, 
belt and embroidered collar; warm and practical for allThere can he no don ht 

in your mtnd. because 
the most casual com
parison win show a 
perfect brilliancy and 
colour play, an 
absence of those little 
defects which are al
ways 
Inferior, 
qnenfly cheaper, 
grades.

Women’s Patent and Dull 
Calf Pumps—Sizes 2 1-2, 3 
and 3 1-2 only.

I ! every
oped in pelts of dyed muskrat, skillfully 
dyed and dressed to make garments of 
the finest Hudson Seal.

weathers. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Women’s Patent Evening 

Pumps, Turns, nearly all 
sizes .... Sale Price, $3.98

Packard’s Best Black 
Combination Polish,

Two boxes for 15c.

Sale Price, $3.75 French Sergej in Navy, Tan, Saxe
Makes an ideal frock for all occasions, school or dress-up. 
They come in the smartest styles you can imagine, "just the 
models your girls have in mind." Some are military braid 
trimmed, others silk trimmed, embroidery trimmed, etc.
Styles galore to suit you all. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Very Specially Priced, $6.25 to $15.25

Three Important points to remember are:
(1) Every fur garment sold here is guaranteed ab

solutely reliable.
(2) The fashions are authentic and each piece per

sonally selected.
(3) The goods are priced on the basis of value, not 

scarcity. They were bought .at the low costs of months
undressed skins now sell at $6 each wholesale; and 

foresight can be turned to your profit.

found In the 
and conae-Women’s Black Kid Lace 

Boots—Sizes'2 1-2, 3 3 1-2, 
4 4 1-2 and 5 only,

Side Price, $3.75 Birks Diamond qnal- 
lïy is a standard 
which never chances

♦strictly cash, and no saleSPECIAL—All Sale Goods are ago;Write lor the Birks 
Year Book. ourgoods can be sent on approval. GIRLS’ “APPAREL SHOP”—THIRD FLOORYOUR INSPECTION IS INVITEDlKingMcRobbiesFoot DanielStreet H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.Filer

10-23. Head of King St.London HouseNew Brunswick’s Largest Exclusive Fur HouseMON^RKit
____ «I1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14.098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent*

l«

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

TO SELL REAL” 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

FOR SALE GENERAL GIRLS TO LET__A BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT» I LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
cheerful sunny flat, just newly finished. suitable for two men or ladies, kitchen 

Bath, electric lights, in fact all modem | privileges if required. ’Phone Main 3432- 
improvements.' Possesion immediately. 11. 19426 0
Centrally located. Apply Joseph Mitch- 

19421—10—28|fia MOTHER’S HELP. APPLY EVEN- ; 
ings. Mrs. Maunsell, 114 Pitt street.

19408—10—28 ]

WANTED— GIRL OR MIDDLE- j 
aged woman in small family. Apply 

Mrs. W H. Robinson, 142 City road.
19424—10—24

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK . 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 148 Princess street, j 

19372—10—28

FOR SALE—HOT WATER HEAT- 
ing boiler No. 4. Bargain for quick sale. 
W B. McDonough, 52 Sydney street. Teh 
M. 2723-11. 19429—10—28 ------for-------

Grinding Castings
------Apply-------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED

FURNISHED ROOMS, STO.VE AND 
sink. 104 Brussels street.

ell, 204 Union street.

19383—10—2fFOR SALE—PERSIAN LAMB COAT, 
mink collar. Good condition. ’Phone 

M. 742-21. 19386—10—25 jj

FLAT, 36 CROWN STREET.
119259—10—22If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
tor you, either at red- 
deuce ot at our store, to 
Germain Street.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two. 6 Charlotte street-

19254-10-24.
TO LET—IN NOVEMBER, THREE 

flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 
rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise 

10—8—tf

FOR SALE—AUTO KNITTER, AL- 
most new. ’Phone 788-21.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. References required. Mrs. 

John Gillis, 109 Union street.

rooms;
Parks. ’Phone 1456.19m—10—28 FURNISHED ROOMS FORTWO

light housekeeping. Ready for immed
iate ocucpation. Phone Main 1682-22.

19278-10-22.

SALE—RACCOON SET OF 
Reasonable. Lower bell 99 El- 

19397—10—23

COW ,3 YEARS OLD; HEIFER, 
19369-10-27

CABINET MAKER’S BENCH AND 
tools, cheap. G. B. Brundage, 616 

Main street 19363—10—24

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE, PRAC- 
ticaly new.. Apply Mrs F. A. Kirk- 

Patrick, 91 Moore street Phone M. 1294.
19301-10-22

INVALID CHAIR, 154 WATERLOO 
19264—10—22

FOR SALE— MIANUS MARINE EN- 
gine. 4-6 fittings. Telephone West 

391-22. 19271—10—23

FOR SALE—ROSS SPORTING 
Rifle- Apply evenings, 29 Golding

19272—10—25

FOR 
furs, 

liott Row.
19377—10—24

Fait 121 Millidge Avenue. 
Barn 44 Elm StWANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, j 
19304—10—27 |

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY j 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain. i 

19340—10—27 I

DIAMONDS 1

IuLuTI Gold Jewelry
You may have diamonds 

or jewel™ you wish to 
Il dispose of, if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly^private.^

96 Germain St

! FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen. Apply Box O 6, Times 

19101—10—23

DIAMONDS! " FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.

Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
Flat 285 Guilford St $950. 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED

two. ’Phone M. 264-21. WATER STREETand 28 Garden street
Office.

10-28.
FLURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 

19003—10—22sels, gentlemen.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MAID,
with thorough knowledge of cook

ing preferred. There will be no argu
ments about wages for competent person. 
Apply to office of Unique Theatre. Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer. 19335—10—27

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11________
one WOOD AND COALWANTED—A good ad. setter 

on daily paper.
O 22, care Evening Times.

FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
Apply after 10 o’clock. Dear- 

19417—10—21

GIRL 
ment, 

bom & Co., Ltd.
Address BoxBroker.

fFARM SALE 
18 Sheep, 6 Cows, 1 Horse, 
500 Bushels Turnips, 150 
Bushels Oats, 5 Tons 
Straw, and Farm Ma
chinery

ROOMS TO LETMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSR- 
work, no washing or ironing. Apply 

97 Union street. 19265—10—22

GIRL WANTED TO RUN OUR PAS- 
elevator. D. Magee Sons, Ltd. | 

10-21—tf
NIGHT PORTER WANTED. VIC- 

19414—10—24 A Free Burning, 
Clean

senger toria Hotel. ROOMS AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
19427—10—23tlemen. 72 Germain.GENERAL GIRL WANTED. GOOD 

wages. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich street ,or phone 3146.

19289—10—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply 155 

Leinster street 19267—10—25

BOY WANTED FOR OUR LOWER 
floor. D. Magee Sons, Ltd.

GIRLS WANTED FOR SPICE ROOM. 
Apply to H. W. Cole, Ltd. HARD COALROOM TO LET, 23 CARLETON ST.

19364—10—23BY AUCTION 1
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Murray Farm, Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday the 22nd, day of October at 
2 o’clock (old time) the entire stock and 
equipment on farm consisting in part; j 
J grain seeder, manure spreader, double WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. ONE 
furrow plow, thrasher and tread, bob and \ willing to go home nights. Family of 
other sleds, mowing machine, hay rake, tw(X Apply with references. Mrs. S H. 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wagons, Calnek, 94 Waterloo street 
dump carts, double and single harness 
and all the usual equipment to be found 

stocked farm. Terms

10—21—tf19406—10—28

CHEAP; SECOND HAND MILLER 
Piano, good tone. Telephone Mam 

2095-21. 19280—10—25

WANTED—A BRIGHT GIRL AS 
clerk in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street.

19403-^10—28

WANTED—GIRL A9 APPRENTICE 
Miss Pitt dressmaker, 216 Duke street.

19387—10—24 !

WANTED—TWO TINSMTIHS. AP- 
ply Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

19423—10—28
ROOM IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 45 ST.

19310—10—23

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PART- 
ly furnished; private; modern, 12 Dock 

street Top floor. Mornings and even
ings. 19353—10—27

NICE BRIGHT ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman 410 other roomers, best locality, 

central, moderate. Box O 16, 1 imes.
119261—10—22

THREE ROOMS—LIVING- ROOM, 
Kitchen and Bedroom, situated 

Union street. Phone 2274, W. E. 
Lawton. 1°—18 f.f.

ROOM, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELE
19108—10—23

E M M E R SON'S
Paul street, ring 2. Hard Coal gives 

more heat and, hav
ing less ash and 

is Better

POOL TABLE AND OUTFIT—J. C. 
Kane, 244 Prince Wm. St. BOYS TO WORK IN TEA DEPART- 

ment. Apply McDonald Tea Co., Ltd., 
Dock street 19375—10—23

COOK FOR SCHOONER BOUND 
for Havana. Crew of twelve ; $100 per 

mopth. Apply Employment Service of 
Canada, 49 Canterbury street. No charge 
to employer or applicant 19418—10—22

EXPERIENCED MAN TO RUN TWO 
furnaces in exchange for rent of base

ment flat, 3 rooms; sunny, electrics, cen
trât Apply, giving references, to F. M., 
P. O. Box 548.

19204—10—24 waste.
Value.ONE MOUND OF HAY. APPLY 

Stevens Meat Store, Coldbrook.
19124—10-23

KITCHEN GIRL. AHPLY DUFFER- 
in Hotel. _______ 19329-10-27

CHAMBERMAID 
toria Hotet

119255—10—22 You Try a Load
’Phone Main 3938

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1 Mt Pleas- 

19200—10—24
WANTED VIC- 

19332—10—23

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
who can make herself generally useful 

about office. Address O 21, Times..
10—20—T.f.

on a firs* class
FOR SALE—ENGLISH POINTER «-^h,

Pups. Apply 103 Prince street, West.
19024—10—22

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ant EMMERSON FUEL GO.WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Shirley Peters, 188 Germain 

street 10-17 t f.

FAST HORSE
BARON A, 2:4% 

BY AUCTION!
I am instructed to sell 

at Moose Path Park on 
Thursday afternoon the 
23rd, Inst, after the 

races, that well known trotting horse 
Baron A., with a mark of 2:4%, also 
sulky, harness and other racing equip
ment.

onm 115 CITY ROADGREAT SUCCESS AWAITS YOU, 
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dollar. Mac- 
Mann. Postal Box 1985. Montreal.”

A.

3?WANTED—HOUSEMAID. MRS JA 
L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.

19396—10—28STEADY EMPLOYMENT FOR 
girls wishing to learn brush-making. 

Apply personally. Canada Brush Co., 
Ltd., corner Crown and Duke streets.

19333—10—27

COKE18921—10—5 19162—10—23 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp, Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
street 19052—10—22

FOR SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00 
double load. Dry slab wood,_$KMjx^ MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 
19155—10—23 Petrolium Cokeload. TeL M. 3471-11. UNFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT 

housekeeping, 400 Union.
field, 67 Hazen street. WANTED—BRIGHT ’ YOUNG LADY 

for cashier, good salary» steady position 
for right girl. Apply Kihg Square Sales 
Co., King Square. 19303—10—23

For Ranges, Etc.
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 

19121—10—23
19007—10—22F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Hard and Soft Coal138 Charlotte street.AUTOS FOR SALE ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE 

for office or sample room» 25 Church 
street, Metropolitan Waist Co.

19040—10—22

1 VALUABLE THREE-
1^^, APARTMENT HOUSE

FREEHOLD. A BAR- 
lUiUn GAIN FOR QUICK 
IM|y| SALE. GOOD INCOME

FOR SALE—1 BRISCOE CAR, 1 | ^ ^Bto^k from Corner
Chevrolet, 1 OverlandL ^>wpnee tor ^ streets.

quick sale; easy payment terms. F. W. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Dykeman & Co., 45 Princess street 
’Phone 4043. 19402—10—23

WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY W. 
E. Demings, 23 Cranston Ave., Phone 

19337—10—27
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe SL

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in a flat; good wages. Ap

ply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
19104—10—23

YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND.
Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg 

Co., 198 Union street city.

FOR SALE—ONE SMITH FORMA 
truck, in good condition, $600. ’Phone 

3042-11, between 12 and 1 o’clock.
19384—10—24

3029-11.
159 Union St.TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE— 

good pay, steady work, at Victoria Al
leys, 30 Charlotte street

19308—10—23
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 
Douglas Ave. 10-16-tJ.

Best Quality Hard CefiSGIRLS—PANT'OPERATORS, GOOD 
pay if experienced; also girls to learn. 

M. Goldman, 54 Union. 19251—10—22
HOUSES TO LET19355—10—23

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivetn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42

WANTED — AN ORDERLY. APPLY 
St. John County Hospital. TO RENT—FROM NOVEMBER 1 

to May 1, self-contained residence 105 
Wright street. Apply J. S. Gibbon, 1 
Union street. Phone 2636. 10—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Mrs. F. 

S. Thomas, 153 Douglas avenue.
COMPETENT CLERK FOR WHOLE- 

sale office, with general knowledge of 
Stenography and Bookkeeping. Must be 
quick at figures. Accuracy essential. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. 0. Box 1093.

19285—10—22

19302—10—22
10—15—T.f.FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET 

touring car, also Ford touring; both 
in good running order. ’Phone M. 664 be
tween 5 and 7. 19392—10—24

ONE CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, 
practically new. rice $750. N. B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 19330—10—23

FOUR FORDS, LATEST MODEL; 1 
McLaughlin Light Six, 1 Overland M 

90, 2 Chevrolets, 1918 M ; 1 Overland 85-4 
1919 M. Apply N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078 

19336—10—23

TWENTY-FIVE SWAMPERS, ALSO 
some more Choppers for the Lumber 

Woods; best wages. Fares advanced. 
Call Maritime Employment Agency, 87 
Union street, open nights.

THE A. A. TORONTO.

(Toronto Globe.)
The registration committee of the On

tario branch ot the A. A. U. of C. has 
placed under suspension all members and 
officials of the Diamond Baseball Club.

The Diamond Baseball Club secured a 
sanction to hold boxing bouts some time 
ago at which they agreed to present 
prizes to the boxers who competed. They 
have failed to live up to their promises. 
The boxers are still waiting for their 
prizes, and every effort made by the 
union officials now having proved un
availing the registration committee felt 
that the only action left for it was to 
place the responsibility on all the mem
bers of that organization until it is ad
justed to the satisfaction of the union 
and the boxers.

The application of Hunter Finlayson 
of Hamilton ,who played with the Ham
ilton International baseball team and 

19947—10—22 semi-pro. clubs during the past three 
years, was refused.

The application for membership from 
the Victoria C. and A. A. was approved 
by the membership committee, with the 
proviso that it only covers their general 
athletics club and not the cycling activ
ities.

The application of the Toronto Wheel
men’s Association was refused, as the 
C. W. A. is recognized as the governing 
body of cycling jind allied with the A. I 
A. U. of C. The T. W. À. were instat
ed to apply for affiliation to the C. W. A. 
Appoint Commissioners
Throughout Province.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
branch of the A. A. U. of C. will he held 

SALE CHEAP, in the office of the union, 22 College 
19273—10—25 street, on Saturday evening, Oct. 25, at 8 

o’clock. Reports of officers and commit
tees will be submitted covering the past 
years’ work, and plans discussed for the 
past year’s work, and plans discussed for 
the future. ’

A proposal to be submitted by Secre
tary W. J. Smith calls for the appoint
ment of commissioners throughout the 
province to act on behalf of the union.

A number of new o'rganiaztions have 
affiliated this year and a large attend
ance is anticipated.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, references required. Mrs. W. 

H. Purdy, 193 Princess street

1 Mill Street.

TO LET SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WANTED—GIRL 64 BRUSSELS.
19207—10— 24

18922—10—22 19334—10—22
HALF OF GROUND FLOOR OF- 

fice on Prince Wm. St. Furnished and 
heated. Apply Box O 8, Times Office.

10—16—T.f.
The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdWANTED — MAN TO HANDLE 

small factory department. Previous ex
perience not necessary. Exceptional op
portunity to the man who can handle 
help and think quickly. Write, giving 
qualifications, Box O 20, Times.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR WINTER 
port season, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, “Carleton” House, West St John.
19213—10—24

TO PURCHASE J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90WANTED—A WILLOW BABY CAR- 

riage. ’Phone 1409-21. 19385—10—23 EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR SPICE 
room. Apply Box O 5, Times Office.

19157—10—23
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ‘Phone M. 1227

10—20—T.f.
WANTED—ONE OR TWO LARGE 

size Silent Salesmen. S. Goldfeather, 
629 Main street. TheWANTED AT ONCE, FOR THIS 

city and towns in New Brunswick, 
salesmen and dealers to handle “Vimo- 
line,’ ’a new motor lubricant, now having 
a very wide sale in upper Canada. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 1303, St. John, N. B.

19311—10—22

M.
19290—10—25 DRESSMAKING GIRL, EXPERI- 

enced and unexperienced. Apply M. 
Grosweiner, 54 Union street.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND FIVE PAS- 
senger Touring Car, in fine condition, 

$550 cash. Apply Newton Keirstead, 
Sussex, Box 278, Phone 214.

Long
Mights19158—10—23SITUATIONS WANTED19277—10—25 WANTED — EXPERIENCED SEW- 

ers for fur finishers- H. Mont Jones, 
10—9—tf

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, widower with small family pre

ferred, O 19, care Times Office.
KINDLINGMcLaughlin light six, driven

only 2,000 miles. Just like new, many 
extras, a bargain. Owner leaving city, 
North End Garage, M 545.

IsFIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

Ltd.
In Bundles. Nice and Dry S

Wilson Box Co., Ltd. !
*Phone West 99

The
Time

19210—11—2410309—10—27

SITUATIONS VACANT EVERY PERSON WISHING TO BE-
_______________________ _ _ come a School Teacher can prepare

•ADVANTAGES—SO MANY AD- for necessary examinations through our
vantages in business follow from Pel- tuition. Our courses will also enable 

man training that ambitious men and those who are already 1 eachers to se- 
women should not overlook the oppor- cure First Class Certificates. Taught 
tunity of “speeding up” their progress to you at your own home. Write for 
by this famous system of utilizing spare detailed curriculum and information, 
moments. Thousands have iucreased Sent without cost. Canadian Correspund- 
their incomes by this method and as ] ence College Limited, Dept. B. L, lu
it is conducted confidentially by mail, ronto.

«M «vil . anyone may participate in its benefits.
ipT BPfgg Send tor “Mind and Memory,” the re-
rasa «53 a markable book that has been asked for
UfU^PCTK by the three million people already
WHITE STARf''”,i£. A free copy wil be sent you, if you will 
w riii in inn 1 send your name, occupation and addressDominion Line 1to Pelman Institute, Canadian Branch,

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERJ- 
enced cook. Phone Main 3999-32.

19106—10—23I-OR SALE-CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In good 

ning order. Sure to please. A bargain. 
Fred White (auto repair shop), Marsh 
Bridge.

T.f.
To fix up the rooms and make 

home-like. Rooms
run-

STENOGRAPHER, EXPERT, DE
NYould like to work 

afternoons only. Write Box N 98, Times 
Office. 19005—10—22

them more 
nicely panelled with Beaver Board 
will make your home more in
viting. t

Now is the time to fix them up. 
Beaver Board in bundles 4%c. a

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

Phone 733.
sires position.18729—10—24

17592—10—22

HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUNDfoot.
WANTED — FEW FIRST CLASS 

plumbers to work on T. Eaton & Co. j 
new mail order building, Moncton; 70 ! 
cts. per hour. One way fare refunded | 
to men who stay until job is completed. | 
Only best men need apply. Apply on ! 
job, Jaimes Valentyne, plumbing and 
heating contractor, Moncton, N. B.

19235-10-24.

FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE 
and two-year-old colt. 9 Charlotte 

street. 19415—10—28

In sheets 5c. a foot
LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, BETWEE" 

Main street Baptist church and A de 
laide street, pair spectacles in case. Find 
er return to Mrs. T. Grant, 23 Murra; 
street.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

65 Erin Street

HORSE AND SLOVEN. MRS. JAMES 
Dow, Manawagonish Road. 19425—10—2

19312—10—22 4968772C Temple Building, Toronto. LOST—BETWEEN FAIRVILLE AN!
city, crank handle tor Hudson cai 

Finder kindly call up 1011-11 or leav 
same at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte am 
Union, and they will be paid for thei 
trouble. 19412—10—2

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES, OCT. *11 
King street east. Leave at Times <,f 

fice. Reward. 19391"—10 v

DONKEY FOR 
Main 3045-42.

“The St Lawrence Route” via 
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Oct. 31; 10 a.m. 
Oct. 23; 10 a.m.

Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool
From Portland :

Canada
Megan tic.... Dec. 13 Dec. 14; 10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis Sti, Halifax, N. S.. or

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

19123—10—23
AGENTS WANTEDBLACK DRIVING MARE, 50 WAT- 

119256—10—22
Megan tic 
Canada For Salecrloo, Phone 3057-41.

A $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free Rep

resentatives making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario-

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
ply 6 Short street, Marsh Bridge.

19032—10—22

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position; 
known ; no canvassing- Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto. t.f.

From Halifax: 
Dec. 6 Dec. 7; 10 a. m. Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P- 

Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

good as new.

HORSE FOR SALE. APPLY 7 ST. 
Patrick street, or Phone M 1331-31.

19028—10—22
LOST — BETWEEN ST. LUKE 

church and King street, leather walk- 
inside, Private Hanford Stanley 

Finder leave at American Dye Work 
19389—10—2

simplest method

name
FLATS WANTED

King square.
PHONE MAIN 2848-11 AND GET 

machine fixed right by an expert 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J.

19105—10—23

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLAT WANTED—SUITABLE FOR 
four adults, North End preferred, 

j ’Phone Main 1961. 19404—10—24

WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT 
or house, from Dec. 1 or Jan. 1 to May 

1, 1920. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. 19405 10 28

FLAT, 3 TO 5 ROOMS, BATH, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished. Phone 3525-11.

10-25.

RECENT DEATHS
Major F. H. Hartt. J. RODERICK & SONi BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 

Daniel Co.
LOST — SUNDAY NIGHT, FRO> 

Spruce Lake to Head of King vi 
Douglas Ave., Gasoline Tank. Find: 
please Phone M. 2822. 19357—10—2

your 
machinist. 
Silver.

9—9—tf
FOR SALE—ONE NEW SILVER 

Moon self-feeder No. 12; used one 
month only. Inquire 87 Marsh road. 
’Phon# Main 2340-31. 19378—10—24

SIX ROOM FLAT OF FURNITURE 
Party leaving town; also flat to let. 

Box O. 11., Times. 10—22.

FOR SALE—SRWIN G MACHINE 
(New Williams), child’s pioneer flyer, 

rubber tired, bed lounge and wire spring. 
All in good condition. Apply 188 Brit
ain street. 19393—10—24

Brittain StMajor Fred H. Hartt ,a well Worn 
citizen and veteran militia officer, passed 

at his late residence yesterday 
Mr, Hartt was for years an

■Rhone M. 854.

Wantedaway 
afternoon.
officer of the 62nd regiment but retired 

before the war. During the

NEW YORK TIMES MAN
TO COLUMBIA FACULTY WANTED WANTED

some years 
was he was an inspector of clothing at 
Ottawa as he was well beyond the age 
limit for ovei^eas service. A crack shot, 
he was a member of several Bisley teams 
and always acquitted himself creditably 
at these events in England. He was a 
brother of J. Twining Hartt, a well 
known barrister of this city and 
tary of the Union Club, and besides this 

brother he leaves one sister also a

New York, Oct. 21—Charles Phillips, 
city editor of the New York Times, has 
been appointed to the faculty of Calum- 
bia University, school of journalism, as 
associate professor of journalism. Sever- Address 50 Sydney, 
al other New York newspaper men were 
added to the instructing staff and to the 
advisory board.

ROOFIN'WANTED — GRAVEL
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

19420—10—«Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age ; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

Man to Cut Glass and 
Glaze Windows 

Apply
Haley Bros., Limited

St. John, N. B.

BY NOV. 1ST, FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
rooms, modern, central, family of two.

19279—10—22
I WANTED—WORK BY THE DA 

Mrs. Agnes Smith, 114 Charlotte,
19395—10—’.

secre-
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MA 

( or girl for Quick Lunch. Good sala- 
I to right patty. Ideal Quick Lunch, b 
! tween 7-9 p. m., 9 King square.

19386—10-

BOARDINGonly
resident of this city.

The late Mr. Hartt who returned to 
the city a few days ago and has been ill 
for only a short time had a very wide 
circle of friends in St- John who will 
be greatly grieved to hear of his sudden 
death and the sympathy of many in the j 
community is extended to the bereaved 
relatives.

The funeral will take place on Wed- 
liam Henry Marling, a prominent Glou- n,.s(jay at 2.30 o’clock from St. Paul’s 
Bstershire countv man died yesterday.

HADON HALL FOR SALE'«

I»ndon, Octi 21—(C. A* P.) The 
Duke of Rutland is offering for sale 
much of his Derbyshire property includ
ing the historic Haddon Hall.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE^

T. S. Simms & Co., 
LimitedPILES Do not .__________

gfifcni BOJK^WAS5i: .BUS
luo*nCM£ BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.

’Phone 2439-21. 118857—10—27

i NURSING WANTED BA” PROFITS 
sional (Obstetrics preferred). Call ., 

123 Rothesay avenue. 19365—10—,
MARINE ENGINES CLEANED AND 

tested, 5 to 10 H P. Free storage to 
Mardi, $10. ’Phone M 8896.

Sir Wm. H. Darling Dead WAN TED—CHILD FOR ADOPTION 
Address O 13, care Times.

Dr. Cham’s Ointment will relieve you at once
end as certainly cure von. 60c. a pox : ati _____
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thU “uanuim, 17 huiw 1an,„ 1n_-m
vapor and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. mitoz—îu ou

Fair ville, N. B.London, Oct. 21—(C. A. P.3—Sir Wil-
19270—10 - 2:19016—10—22

cliurch.
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Î MONTREAL, TRANSACTIONS. TELLS BEET SUGAR 
REFINERS THAI 10 CIS. 

WHOLESALE IS LIMIT

Blue Serge Suits
Rough Finish

< J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stork Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 21.
Can. Rank of Commerce—30 at 197*4. 
Bank of Montreal 7 at 210.
Royal Bank—10 at 215,
Sugar—730 at 77, 3®

76%.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 21.
A.M. PM-

High Tide... .11.00 High Tide ... .11-20 
. 4.50 Low Tide .... 5.10

HI l NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, j

At $35 and $403 at 215%. 
at 7814, 50 atf J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.,
Ix>w Tide.
Sun Rises.... 7.53 Sun Sets 

Time used is daylight saving.
PUce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansl.i- 6.24Designed to

and Service Ottered Cy Shops and Specialty Stores. This moderately rough serge 
has a good “air” and makes 
a handsome suit. Besides, it 
doesn’t get shiny as soon as a 
finished cloth.

These are truly bargains as 
the manufacturers are now 
asking these prices for simi
lar qualities.

New York, Oct. 21. 
Prev.

Brazil—105 at 52, 875 at 52*4, 50 at 
152%.
I Bridge—140 at 115, 20 at 115*4.

Ames—300 at 108, 20 at 10S'/4, 10 at 
106*4.

Brompton—95 at 82, 290 at 81*4, 305 
at 82*4, 75 at 82%.

Canada Ca
Ontario Steel—100 at 37%,
Hillcrest—200 at 58.
Dominion Steel—115 at‘89%, 20 at 69*4. 
Detroit—400 at 107*4, 75 at 107*4, 300! 

at 108, 110 at 108*4, 85 at 108%, 715 at 
110, 150 at 109*4, 25 at 109%, 25 at 109*4- 

Tucketts—5 at 61, 25 at 60*4, 155 at 
60*4, 25 at 60%.

Laurentidc—-3 at 236.
Power—I® at 90*4- 
Riorden—20 at 154, 50 at 156.
Smelters—75 at 30%, 20 at 30*4. 
Asbestos—5 at 77, 80 at 78, 25 at 78%, 

25 at 79.
Shawinigan—30 at 123.
St. Lawrence Flour-—35 at 115. 
Spanish—445 at 70, 90 at 69%, 10 at 

86*4 69%.
335 

62*/s 
64%

Washington, Oct. 21—Beet sugar re
finers were notified today by the depart
ment of justice that a charge for sugar ™ ,. , r ,2 tnns
in excess of ten cents a pound whole- • Coastwise :^h Walter C 12 tons
sale would be considered in violation of from Chance Harbor Captain J L Beld
the Food Control Act. The United n =* Citato
States sugar equalization board has held * P ^ 1 1 ’ , ,,
that 11 cents a pound was a fair retail Geared October 21
price for sugar.

PORT OF ST. JOHNClose. Open. Noon. 
.105% 106 108
. 133*4 135*4 135*4 

111 113%

;
Arrived October 21Am Sumatra . .

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive . ..111%

SECOND-HAND GOO~ASHES REMOVED
promptly. WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADlEt:

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
i ampert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

removed
Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

19380—10—28

177 tons, from 
A L McKi

ASHES
Eastern 15 at 49%.100*4

64%
Am Beet Sugar........  99%
Am Can ..........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens .

99% nnon.
64% 65

128%
43%
76%

147%
09%
91%

128
Coastwise:—Walter C, 12 tons, for 

Chance Harbor; stmr Keith Cann for 
Westport; schr Catherine M Butler, 11 
tons, for Eastport, Me.

44ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking* ’Phone 3139-12- 76%

146%
69%
91%

76*4
147%

Anaconda Mining .. 70*4 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91% 

21% 
40% 

144%
Beth Stele—“B” .... 104%

Paris Bourse
Paris, Oct. 20—Prices were very firm 

on the Bburse today, 
rentes were seventy francs, ninety-five 
centimes for cash ; exchange on London 
thirty-six francs, eight centimes, 
dollar was quoted at eight francs, 66*4 
centimes.

18688—11—10
fBOSTON SECOND HAND STORE, 

qpw open for business. All goods 
bought and sold, 10 Waterloo street.

x 19113—10—23

Sailed October 21ASHES REMOVED. ’PH°NE_353S-42. Three per cent Do not let the opportunity 
pass as such values cannot 
be offered for many moons. 
Medium and heavy cloths— 
three an^d two-button coats.

Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio . 
Baldwin Loco

S S Wigmore, Liverpool.40*440
150*4
105%

146 CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20—Arrived, stmrs 

Lady of Gaspe, Boston ; Celtic, Liver
pool; Propatria, St. Pierre, Miquelon ; 
Imperoynl, Montreal; schooner Mollie, :

New !-

TheWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second if and 

Store, 573 Main; Phone 2384-41.

105%
■ AUTO trucking 44%Chino Copper 

Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. .150*4 
Central Leather ....105% 

239

45%45%45%'t- k19253—11—20
TRUCKING—GOODS CALL- 

and delivered at reasonable 
19026—10—22

105%
239%

AUTO 
ed for 

rates. Phone M 1821-31.

105%
239*4

Labrador.
Sailed—Steamers Impe royal,

York; Gaspe, St. Johns, Nfld.
Montreal, Oct. 2—Arvd Alston, St- 

Nazaire; Lake Fansdale, Loraine; Fara
day, Cardiff; Vandreuil, Quebec; Lake 
Eliicott, Ashtabula; Wyvisbrook, Leith. 

Cld—Caimdhu, Leith, via Quebec. I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN ■ 
tic men's cast off clothing, tur coats, 

jeweiiy» diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muisc.il instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mid Street 
'Phone 2Ü92-1L

68 KING ST,Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 85% 
General Motors ....327*4 

62%
Inti Marine Com.... 63*4
Ir.tl Marine Pfd........ 115

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' Indus Alcohol XR..160 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Kennccott Copper .. 35%

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or Midvale Steel ..........  53*4
write Lamperi. Bros., 655 Main street. Maxwell Motors .... 55%
’Phone Main 2384-11. Mex Petroleum.........251*4

27*4
Northern Paeific ... 86% 

73% 
33*4

GILMOUR’S,1615% 15%
86%

329% McDonald—20 at 39- 
Textile—25 at 123.
Canners—135 at 63, 115 at 62%, 15 at 

62, 25 at 61.

62%BARGAINS Inspiration
65V2 OO116115%

115*4AND SHEETING, a, 170 at 135, 
at 138, 36 at

116B™nJprtoWGCottons for Quilt Cov

ering at Wetmore’s, Garden Street.

:
35%35% 25 at 134%, 25 at 136,

139, 25 at 138%. .
Glass—150 at 71.
Carriage—95 at 29%, 35 at 30.
Fish—110 at 68, 25 at 67%.
Quebec—35 at 22.
Wayagamack—35 at 76%, 100 at 76. 
Tookes—100 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 40 at 

72, 50 at 73.
Abitibi—150 at 140, 5 at 139.
Paint—50 at 92, 5 at 90.
Car Pfd—80 at 99%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 85.
Carriage Pfd—25 at 68*4.
Sugar Pfd—50 at 120.
Spanish Pfd—75 at 116.
Glass Pfd—50 at 93.
Asbestos Pfd—75 at 88%.
Riorden Pfd—100 at 98.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 86. 
Victory Loan 1923—100*4.
Victory Loan 1933—103*4.
Victory Loan 1937—104*4.
War Loan 1931—6,000 at 99.

MARINE NOTES !
The schooner Catherine M. Butler, 

which cleared at the Customs house this 
morning for Eastport, Me., is taking 
thirty hogshead of fresh herring to that
^The Furness liner Wigmore sailed this 
morning for Liverpool with 500 stand
ards of lumber and general cargo. It 
will be recalled that she recently arrived 
here from Boston with part cargo.

Che S-S- Lake EUerslie is en route 
from St. John’s, Nfld, to this port to 
load a cargo of refined sugar for over- ,

A report from New York states that, 
the crews from the schooners Alice M. 
Moulton, of Newfoundland, and the 
General Knox, of New York, are en 
route to New York on the S S. To- , _
ronto. Both crews were picked up m
mid-Atlantic after they had abandoned 
their vessels.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night ; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly. __________

56%
256254 Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 

illness, results In lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and' 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

27%27%MiamiCHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE-M3KN- 
tlemen’s cast off cloth:ng, boots, musi-

WITH ^ANICALJkPTAKA’nJS «JJ» @
we make and repair furmicc^^^ _ paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 

tering aPndP whRewalh^! Repa.r Shop, street. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21. 

romer Brussels and Haymarket square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

73*473%N Y Central .............
New Haven ...............
Ohio Cities Gas.........
Pennsylvania .............
Pierce Arrow ..........
Pan-Am Petroleum. 132%
Reading.............
Republie I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ....108*4 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 37%

57%67%
43%43%43% We have all of the facilities for test

ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

93%94
133*4 134SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought ai.d sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

81*4
102*4

82*4
101*4

81% K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.102%
4343 43 Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street.25%engravers 108*4108%
silver-platers ’Phone M. 3554.144144*4

123*4
109%
126%

145ARTISTSF C. WESLEY & CO,
and Engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 

phone >1. 982.

124%124%
110% 110GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

128%128 The WantUSE85%
58%

85*486 STEEL FIRMS NOT 
IN HURRY TO END 

A WANING STRIKE

Ad Wam57*4 38%T. f.
HATS BLOCKED •37%38

L

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDH \TS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

■er in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
*80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f. SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. RECONSTRUCTION SALE OF 

PORTLAND PUCE BUILDING LOTS
Companies See Strike is a I" aiiute 

aid Avoid Serious Clashes
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Spccm 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work dour Gents mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

STOVES
(By A. R. Kenedy, Editor Canadian 

Machinery.”
The steel strike in United States has 

of the earmarks of a real, lionest-

RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St-

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
tnre, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.

none
to-goodness steel strike. It lacks vim or 
vigor or some of the other qualities that 

usually supposed to go along witli 
strikes. Whatever it may be, the fact 
remains that ot is petering out. The 
trouble with this process is that it is too 
slow. It has been losing ground for over 
three weeks now. The strike did gain 
for about three days and then started to 
fall off.

Why the strike continues in such cir
cumstances is not altogether clearly ap
parent. One reason, no doubt, is that 
almost all the real strikers are ignor
ant foreigners and do not know that the 
strike is hopeless from the standpoint 
of winning any concessions, while un
doubtedly another reason is that the 
American Federation of Labor officials 
are indisposed to make an effort to stop 
the strike as long *as the labor confér

ât Washington is in session. The 
calling of the strike just before this labor 
conference did not help the union cause 
by any means, but with the strike once 
started it is better to keep it up than to 
asknowledge its failure. As to the rad
icals, who really, produced the strike, 
chiefly Fitzpatrick and Foster, they have 
no interest in calling off the strike, 
if they see it is lost, as they have no
thing to save out of the wreck. The case 
is different from that of an ordinary 
strike of a union, when, if the strike is 
lost, it is to the advantage of the lead
ers to get the men back to work so that 
they can be re-organized for further at
tempts in future. An incidental reason 
why the strike wanes so slowly is that 
the manufacturers are not making any
thing like strenuous efforts to resume. 
They think haste would result in clashes, 
probably serious, by men desiring to re
turn to work and those who wish to pro
long the strike, and they prefer to let the 

get thoroughly tired of striking.

IRON FOUNDRIES are

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, Foreword v - ,

The Building Industry in St. John threatens to become extinct. In this year of Reconstruction, of all years, w en
eceded to the vanishing point. When every city on the Continent

have been built in St. John.

build-our

11-1. ing permits should be soaring to unprecedented totals they have 
of like commercial importance is building houses by the hundred only

prices back where they were and no one wants that.
Besides the World is moving Forward, not backward. St. John’s position in this forward movement 

time Provinces are concerned, is in the lead. It is high time we woke up to these facts and went forward with the une .
The Basic Industry in Reconstruction is the Budding Industry. St. John’s Most Pressing Problem is the Housing. Problem. 

The First Requisite for a New House is a Lot to Build it on. Hence this

seven
machinist In

WATCH REPAIRERS
.DARROCH, MACHINIST ANDifca aw*WM RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard^ 67Waltham factory, 

Peters street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

far as the Mari-, somarriage licenses a
ence

street.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
time. Wassons, Main street. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watcli repair
er, 138 Mill street tnext Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any

MEN'S CLOTHING RECONSTRUCTION SALE OFHAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits and overcoats,

Is
182 Union street.

WE

62 BUILDING LOTSWELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. Right in the City on Landsdowne and Dufferin Avenues

Electric Light and Telephone Lines
Sensible Building Restrictions

The Lots Vary in Frontage From 35 to 50 Feet and in Depth From 100 to 175 Feet, 
contained Houses With Lawn and Garden.

money orders

City Water and SewerSKND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five Dollars costs three 

cents.
REAL ESTATE

men
FOR SALE Plenty of Room for Either Two-flat or Self-money to loan EFFECI OF STEEL STRIKE

ON CANADIAN INDUSTRY
FOR SALE'ON EASY TERMS 

—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

both borrower and lender. 
Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin-

%
tinted for 
Tel. M. 684 
ce§s street. ^

(For Reconstruction Sale Only.)

$350. $375. $400. $425. $600.$450.' $500. $550. | In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 
' and machinery markets for the week 
ended Oct. 16, Canadian Machinery nnd 

! Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:—

While in a general way, Canadian in
dustry has not been seriously interfered 
with by the steel strike in United States 
mills, it is a fact that shipments of 
much-wanted material are badly delay
ed, and in some lines are almost “off" al
together. Sheets, tubes and plates, in the 
order named,, are the lines being most 
affected, and in some cases where firing 
depend on black sheets for their raw- 
product, things are looking serious.

The machine tool business is coming to 
be somewhat like the days of the war, 
when there was such an unprecedented 
demand for everything in this line. The 

x fact that nearly all the machine tool 
’builders are booked well into 1920 is 
pretty good evidence that business has 
been brisk.

There are some real efforts being put 
forth now to get certain of the old 
country lines on the Canadian market 
again. Wire rope gives an illustration of 
this. In pre-war days this make of rope 
had a big sale here, namely, the Scotch 
output, but it was impossible to send any 
here during the war. Canadian mills are 
now turning out a lot of this material, 
and several United States firms have es
tablished a very desirable connection. 
Unless it be for sentimental reasons in 
some cases, the old country material will 
have to fight for its re-appearance here.

The steel strike also keeps the scrap 
metal trade in Canada rather dull. No 
shipments are being sent out. There is 
a marked scarcity of stove plate. Agri
cultural scrap is also in demand and 

Prices remain the same.

*
optometrist TERMS■

Each With Interest at 6%.FOR SALE—COTTAGE, EAST ST.
John, lot 100 feet frontage, cash or 

terms. Apply Whinyard & Rose, 51 
Gottingen street, Halifax, N. S.

Q.h or on Easy Terms asjollows: One-tenth Cash and the Balance in Monthly Installments of $10.
That is $35 cash and $10 a month with a few cents interest, reducing each month as the principal is paid off. will buy a 
1 hat ,s. $cash ana * u - in front of it. On making the first cash payment you may

TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

193 Union street. Main 3554.
WILL 

home 
& Co.. 119319—11—3 $350. lot with city water and sewer, electric light and telephone 

commence building.NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE, TEN 
minutes walk from car line. Part 

cash, balance on time. Box N 100, Times 
19027—10—22

PIANO MOVING RIGHT IN THE CITY
Every one of these 62 lots is within 3 minutes walk of 

Main street, with its stores, theatres, banks and street car ser-

\ SITUATIONMOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
- moved to country, parties and 
taken out, general cartage. I hone 
Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PIANO
niture

picnics
Arthur

Lansdowne Avenue commences at Durick s corner, Main 
block east of Douglas Avenue corner. This street

LARGE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN 
Paradise row, 3 tenement, part self- 

contained, with barn, will be sold reas
onable for quick sale, as owner is leav
ing city, on terms if desired. Apply 
Archibald Dwyer, 44 Albert street, West.

19006—10—22

street, one 
was opened in 1915.

Dufferin Avenue commences at the Dufferin school, Elm 
street. Turn off Main street at Steel’s corner, opposite Simonds

vice to all parts of the city.
These lots are right beside the Dufferin and St. Peter’s 

schools, which together make the largest school centre in thePLUMBING
W. NOBLE, PLUMBEJt 

Jobbing given personal 
Telephones—Residence, M. 

M 2978-32, 297 Brussels 
19107—11—17

city.GORDON 
and Heater- 

attention.
2219-31; shop, 
street, St. John, N. B.

! FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258 

acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder woodland, good house and 

trout fishing lake,

street. Every one of these lots is nearer to King street than is the 
Douglas Avenue corner or Haymarket Square. In two years 
the whole price of a $350 lot would be saved in car-fare alone.

services in these streetsThe city laid the water and sewer 
in 1915 and 1916. Since, then 1 5 new houses of the self-con
tained and two-flat type have been built. ,barns, also good 

known as Long’s Lake, with large club 
hbuse. For particulars apply Wm. J. 
Horgan, R. F. D. No. 1, St John Co.

19013—10—T.f. SENSfeLE BUILDING RESTRICTIONS
realized that it was naturally suited to become 

■hasers who built there and ensure uni-

professional

When the property was first opened to building in 1915 
a residential district and placed reasonable restrictions on it to protect pure

weSPECIAL TREAT- 
moles. TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Me- 

Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 
in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9—30—T.f.

TGentA°o,^rmlal of hairs, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maieur.46 King Square. St John.

form and desirable development. . , .

ings.

1
Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist
537 Main Street

REPAIRING
Look Over the Lot. Yourself Then Call at Our Office, 103 Prince William Streetçasrz.

Phone M. 2S48^___________ _ 10—J

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
276 Union. Phone 915-11.

scarce.

ARMSTRONG ® BRUCE THE PEACE TREATY
Paris, Oct 21—(Havas)—The Echo 

de Paris says that the supreme council 
of the peace conference has decided to 
entrust to the military authorities of 
the Allied powers the duty of fixing a 
date for depositing ratifications of tin: 
treaty of peace with Germany, which 
date will mark the coming into force of 
the convention.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment 

10-27.

bolstering,

Telephone Main 477roofing 103 Prince William Street
TTTttGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL VALOHAand Metal Work for build- 

furnace and pipe re
weather. Stoves

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALERoofing
^red^oreTold
St and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

The WantUSE Ad Waf

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

K Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

M C 2 0 3 5

■ 
to
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HEAD OF SALVATION
IN M POUCE COURT

For Fall Daysyr

FOR THAT COUGH
Do Not Neglect a Cough. Get a Bottle of

SYRUP OF TAR AND COD LIVER OIL
Women's Spencers and Hug*Me-TightsIS IN CITY TODAY (Answers Published Words of 

! Commissioner Thornton and 

Jones on Liquor Case Matter

A reply to the statements in the 
Standard this mgrning made by 
misSrfoners Jones* aiiti Thornton, was 
made1 by Inspector Merry field before the

Before you put on your heavy cloth or fur coat, one of these snug fitting wool Spencers 
or Hug-me-Tights worn under your suit coat, will give you a whole lot of warmth and com
fort, without being bulky.

Hug'-Me-Tiffhts

Take a Teaspoonfu Three Times Daily and Your 
Cough Will Leave You.

Price 35c

Commissioner Richards and 
Other Officers on Way to 

Halifax Spencerscom-
zWith and without sleeves; attractively

Waist
Of soft Shetland Wool, hand crocheted, 

in plain Black, Grey, White, also in colors, 
with contrasting shades for trimming.

Speaks of Visit to War Zone police court this morning. The inspector
A Ar . n • in part said: “Refering to the matter of
Army ^ OW in C/ampai^n Edmund M. Doody and the statements

Pnr Vnnnrr Ppnnlp   Gen- of the commissioners that appeared inT or 1 oung people Lxen the press this morningi i wish to say,
eral Booth May be Here in that while I was placing Mr. Doody in 

J his cell, John B. Jones, son of commiss
ioner Jones, told Doody to go; he would 
have him out in a few minutes. He 
then came in to the guard room and 
started to use the telephone, saying 
to some one over the phone, “He must 
get out.” The telephone wires became 
so hot that I called Chief Inspector 
Wilson from his bed. Regarding the 
statement made by Commissioner Thorn
ton in the press this morning, as to 
the chief inspector not having any au
thority to hold prisoners but rather the 
chief of police, I contradicted that state
ment, for when the arrest is made by : 
a liquor inspector the accused becomes j 
a provincial prisoner. With referrence 1 ~ 
to this statement made by Commissioner 
Jones in the press
field spoke to me in a quite unnecessary 
offensive manner—I don’t know why.
It looks as though he is trying to 
shift the blame. I

They came here and went down with 
the sergeant and came up with Doody, 
about 10.30 Sunday morning. I said 
to Commissioner Thornton, I would like 

Tell me are 
out? He said

knit of soft wool in pretty patterns, 
and hip lengths. Colors—Green, White, Ros, 
Grey, Pink, Black.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Grey with Helio., Grey with Black, Black 
with Mauve, Pink and White.100 KING STREET

Price $1.35 upwards.St. John. N- B. Price $3.00 to $4.25.The Store Spring.
s Bloomers

pair of these comfortable Bloomers, in Balbriggau or Mercer
ized, Balbriggan—looks just like silk. White, Flesh, Sky, Rose.

Small, medium and large sizes, $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

B

Interesting visitors to the city today 
were head officials of the Salvation Arm 
for eastern Canada and Newfoundland* 
Commissioner W. J. Richards of Toronto, 
Col. John MacMillan, chief secretary, and 
Mrs. MacMillan, and Adjutant Richards, 
who is on furlough from Buenos Aires. 
They arrived on the Montreal train and 
will leave this evening for Halifax for 
the annual congress of the maritime prov
inces. D. C. Moore, brigadier for this 
district, accompanied by his officers, will 
leave today for Halifax to attend the ses
sions.

Since his last visit here Commissioner 
Richards has been on a visit to the old

For Fall wear. Secure a

Fall Season, 1919

OEPOmWIIOiS oî ULUNEmf MACAULAY BROS. <B CO., LIMITED
From the foremost designers. Each hat expressive of 
the charm of style for this season 
tion in our showrooms.
Tailored Pressed Beaver Hats....
Imported Model Hats........ ............

await your inspec-
‘inspector Merry- PERFECTION and HOT BUST 

OIL HEATERS
$27.50 down 
$50.00 down A’'A.' rA

. •••
TheyCost little to buy and little to 

give plenty of heat.
The Perfection Oil Heater needs no in

troduction. Millions in *use. . Always give 
excellent satisfaction.

Prices $7.00, $8.25 and $10.25
The Hot Blast Heater is an excellent small 

two-burner heater, very economical and 
gives a steady, powerful heat.

Price $3.00
See Our Line of Heating Stoves Before 

You Buy

run.AExclusive Styles, of Course Uflicountry and made a thousand mile tour 
through France and Flanders and into 
Germany to the land of occupation as 
far as Cologne, visiting not only the old 
Canadian fronts hut also the British and 
American. His object was to see the 
work of the Salvation Army among the 
troops in actual operation. He found 
conditions satisfactory and reports that 
the work afforded comfort and good to 
the soldiers. The money secured in the 
Salvation Army drive last year had been 
carefully expended for the purpose men
tioned.

The army just now is engaged in a 
special campaign in the interests of the 
young people, emphasis being laid upon 
the work of the Sunday schools. Colonel 
MacMillan said this morning that it was 
meeting with much success.
Sunday in Toronto a particularly large 
rally had been held and the results had 
been most gratifying. When,they left 
there the chief matter of general interest 
was that of the referendum and he had 
never known the people of Ontario to be 
so excited over any question as over this. 

General Bramwell Booth, head of the 
rid, was expect-

to ask you a question- 
you taking this prisoner 
yes, I said, How much deposit are you 

putting up for.him? Commissioner Jones 
then turned to Commissioner Thornton 
and told him not to answer that question 
as he did not consider it my business- . 
Commissioner Thornton answered my , 
questions in a business like manner, 
whçn Mr. Jones butted in as he evident- . 
lv did not want me to know that there 
was not any deposit put up- Why 
this discrimination?”

iîiiiÜÜi
Distributors of Correct Millinery Fifty-nine Years i* ••*5

Hudson. Seal
J155 Union street.

’Phone 1545.
St. John, N. B.

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges.

Scarfs, Capes and Semi-Coatee Effects Furnace Work

On last
%Made of the best quality Hudson Seal, well finished 

and stylish in appearance.✓

Big Special

Women’s Hosiery
29 Cts. a Pair

Prices $50.00 to $200.00
Moleskin, Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable 

and Mink U'iaçmy throughout the wo 
ing to visit Canada in the spring, Colonel 
MacMillan said, probably in February, 
but it was not known as yet what his 
itinerary would be.

i <Loan
cen-

With the opening of the Victory 
campaign rapidly drawing near,, the 
tral committee is busy with the final pre- | 
parafions for the big drive and every- j 
thing possible is being done in advance i 
to ensure the attainment of the ob
jective. '

The list of ward and parish captains 
for the city and county finally has been 
completed and those selected now are 
gathering together the members of their 
teams and completing their organization 
for the canvass. The captains chosen are 
as follows!—
St. John City.

Guys—J. Firth Brittain.
Brooks—A. Jii Gregory.
Sidney—W. Rÿ Stewart.
Dukes—C. Wi 'deForest
Queens—W. A. Lockhart.
Kings—C. H. Smyth.
Wellington—M. L. MdPhail.
Princë—Jarvis Wilson.
Victoria—T. A. Unton.
Dufferin—J. U. Thomas. •
Lr.nsdowne—F. M. Keator.
Lome—H. Usher Miller and George H. 

Hilyard.
Stanley—W. G. Gun.

St. John County.
Be iconsfield—W. J. Wetmore.
Fairville—John T. O’Brien and Wil

liam Golding.
Musquash—Gilbert C. Jordan.
Simonds—W. G. Gun.
St. Martins—W. B. Bentley and Cap

tain E. S. Vaughan.
Already the number of inquiries which 

being received at the headquarters in 
Prince William street are so numerous 
that there is no room for doubt regard
ing the extent of the interest which is 
being taken in the loan. Each campaign 
has resulted in a wider knowledge and 
appreciation of the value of the govern
ment bonds as an investment and each 
has deepened the feeling of individual 
responsibility for the government obliga
tions. The nature of the inquiries re
ceived show the difference in the general 
knowledge and sentiment as compared 
with the inquiries received at the time 
of the earlier loans. Most of those seek
ing information seem to have an excel
lent idea of the subject and usually want 
merely specific information 
regarding one or two points on which 
they were in doubt. Those who have 
been in touch with the situation at 
headquarters feel that they already have 

gh evidence to convince them that 
the citizens will be behind this cam
paign in a whole hearted manner, that 
every one is ready to do his or her share 
and that, this spirit will result in 
for the drive.

XIn Capes, Motor Scarfs and Throws ; '
U

rMESSAGE ON WAY 10 
COBB AND FELLOW HUNTS

MEN IN NOVA SCOTIA WOODS

>

F. S. THOMAS !m,539 to 545 Main Street
The buyer for our Women's Shop has been successful in making the most wonderful 1 

purchase of Women's Hosiery in our history! And at such a price! They really must be seen to 
be appreciated—or one could hardly believe that double this price would purchase such values.

Although no answer has been received 
from Irvin S. Cobb and the other mem
bers of the party of newspaper and base- 
nail men who are hunting in Nova Scotia, 
the N. B. Tourist Association is work
ing on the assumption that at least four 
of them will accept the invitation to stop 
for some further hunting in New Bruns
wick on their return, and the prepara
tions are being jnade accordingly.

A message was received from South 
Milford, N. S., announcing receipt of thé 
invitation and saying that it would be 
forwarded to the party in the woods 
when opportunity offered. When they 
left SL John the understanding was that 
Mr. Cobb and Mr. Runyon would come; 
that Mr. Bulger probably would and that 
Mr. Wilson and some of the others 
might

MEN’S OVERCOATS
at fi8 and $20

One thousand, two hundred Pairs—Some cotton, some lisle, some silkoline, in colors 
of black, grey, brown.

29 Cents 

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them 
Over.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

or OAK HALL
Cor. Sheriff.St. John, N- B.440 Main St.

LOCAL NEWSSpecial

This Macey Sectional Book 
case Will Harmonize With 
Any Furniture

FISH DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 

Greater interest is being shown in the 
municipal elections which are in progress 
throughout the couunty today than has 
been displayed in several years- In 
every parish except Musquash there 
is a contest. The pqjes close at five 
o’clock daylight time.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boyd of Mana- 

wagonish road, were tendered a dinner 
last evening by Mrs. Laban Sharpe and 
Mrs. John Sime, at the latter’s home, in 
honor of the fourth anniversary of their 
wedding. The decoration scheme was 
pink. The occasion was very enjoyable 
and was marked by the presentation pf 
cut glass service dishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd.

are
The delicate, natural flavors of the various kinds of fish are 
preserved in the sea-food served daily at these special dinners 
and luncheons of ours, the MENU including Planked Fish, 
Oysters in all stales, ^teamed Clams, Lobster a ,1a King, 
or Newburg en Casserole, Chester Clams, Shrimps.

Glad to See You Anytime, at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

It is patterned after no pronounced type of furniture, and 
therefore would harmonize with any pattern. This style meets the 
demand for utility and good looks.

These bookcases afford a choice of four different kinds of tops 
and bases, and as many distinctive styles. Made in plain and 
quartered oak as well as imitation and genuine mahogany.

May we explain in more detail?

A
or assurance

A Woman's Plea NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Captain C. S. Mitchell of Halifax is 

in the city to organize a navigation 
school and also to examine a candidate 
to officiate as instructor. Three candi
dates applied for the position, but only 
one had the necessary qualifications and 
he is at present writing his examinations. 
There has been no navigation school here 
for some time, but the one to be opened 
up will be on a par with any in the 
western division.

enou

“Give me an Electric Cleaner that will sweep 
the surface clean of hair, thread and the lint 
which I find that suction alone will not re
move.”

success
N

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

REAL ESIAIE NEWSMany a time you’ve worked hard to give 
your rugs a thorough cleaning by removing that 
fine lint, as well as the coarser litter and solid 
dirt It’s the lint that makes the floor covering 
look old and dingy-

TONISHEjSi"the HOUSE F
CONDITIONS IN STATES.

Mrs. Charles McAnulty, 180 Duke 
street, West St. John, returned last week 
after an extended visit to relatives In 
Boston, Portland, Me., and other cities. 
She reports the condition of tilings much 
the same as here. The high cost of liv- 
"ng and wearing apparel is a burning 
question, a problem hard to solve. She 
says that general unrest and dissatisfac
tion prevail.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :

91 Charlotte Street
l JSt. John County, ■

Sarah E. Browne to Royal Trust Com- j t 
pany, property* in Simonds. I _

Deborah R. Fisher to Myrtle 1. Me- : _ 
Kean, property in Mecklenburg and Car- ( « 
marthen streets.

William Garnett to James Moore,prop- ; 
erty in Simonds. !

Walter Lawson to Géorgie Huestis, j 
property in Simonds.

Royal Trust Company to Pugsiey J 
Realty, Ltd., property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Irvine Coates to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Havelock.

Agnes L. Keith et vir to F. A. Keith, 
property in Havelock. ;

Isaac Parker to Winnie F. Crandall, | 
property in Westfield.

Elizabeth A. Thorne to F. A. Keith, 
property in Havelock.

W. R. Turnbull to Ella A. Bowman,

lug Domestic
The Prestige of“I wish I could wear 

something like that.”
When next you hear a 

friend sigh wistfully over 
the enchanting youthfulness 
of the season’s styles don’t 
condone with her. Tell her

Striking Original 
Coats

Electric Vacuum Sweeper
Furs Made by 

Magee
has solved this problem for you. It sweeps the 
surface of the carpet or rug as thoroughly as 

the best carpet sweeper. At the same time 
h has suction strong enough to pull dust and 
solid dirt through the vey texture of a heavy rug.

BRANCH POST OFFICES 
That>he dominion postal officials are 

>eginning to realize that it pays to have 
, io(l branch offices in the cities through- 
>-it Canada, where patrons will receive 

rvice, is shown from the fact that re- 
ntly those in charge of these branches 

•veived a bonus according to the amount 
f business transacted- 
.ranches are said to hjive received several 
undred dollars as they did rttoird busi- 

and were compelled to devote the 
iter part of their time looking after 
Those in charge of the branches also 

wived a notification that a further 
adiustment of salary would take place

n January 1. Formerly the salary for _ .
i .,. * - ; n <r -ftp- L’wpneh rv'st- ''-Uir-pc; Sydney, N. S., Oct. 21 Liquor worth
small and no bonus was forthcoming, everal hundreds of dollars was seized by 
with a result that those in charge could ' -lie Sydney police in a series of raids on 
not be expected to give the mater the 1 Saturday. Some twenty dispensaries 
full attention. were visited.

For Women and Misses

lies in the fact that they rep
resent something unusual. 
Througli talent in design
ing they express finer things 
in style.

They are proving power
fully pursuasive to women 
who have been inclined, 
after seeing the more usual 
models, to “make the old 

do another year.”

4 The Domestic Electric has nine exclusive 
features which we want you to see. of

Some of the

“Betty Wales” 
Dresses

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
i

And come in for a demo nstration.
She will thank you, after 
she sees them.

property in Rothesay.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Liquor Seizure in Sydney. one
%

John.H.JB. i j f,\'l I
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BfiO IOTV’5ConfercBcc of Great Importance 
is Opened in Winnipeg

li »

hS;&

LIKELY 10 BE YEARLY fEAIURE I m. ^
Il .-ssî'I

1 iws

INotable Men From All Over 
Canada and the United States 
Assemble — Improve Mental, 
Moral and Spiritual Character 
of Citizenship

$1.50
LADIES’ CORSETS 

$1.00 Pair

Ffl 85c.25c. Yard

DRESS GINGHAMS

85c. Yard30c. Yard BOYS’ HEAVY 
FLEECE SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS 
75c. Each

I BLEACHED SHEET-BEST CANADIANo
l-,*

19c. YardINGPRINTgn
f<S

$1.00 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

75c. Yprd

mis m
65c. Yard20c. Yard $1.50

MEN’S FLEECE 
UNDERWEAR 

Penman’s 
$1.00 Each

’ll t , 35c. YardOct. 21—With the United ■m*Winnipeg,
Kingdom, all provinces of the dominion 
and the United States represented, Can
ada's first educational conference, one of 
the most ambitious enterprises for im
proving the mental, moral and spiritual 

calibre of citizenship, convened here yes
terday, Lt.-Governor Sir James Aikins 
delivered the opening address, and Major 
Charles F. Gray followed in welcome. 
Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), 
returned chaplain, discussed in eloquent 
and impassioned manner the great war.

^ Fifteen hundred delegates are in at
tendance, including men who enjoy the 
highest reputation in the educational 
world, and there is general confidence 
that the conference will be fraught with 
the highest good for Sanadian citizen
ship Perpetuation of the conference as 
a yearly feature and factor in shapin£ 
and co-ordinating character education in 
the dominion, was foreshadowed.

The future permancy of the confer
vas forecast in provisions made for 

appointments of a resolution committee 
which shall also undertake to draft plans 
for further organization. Each provin
cial group is to select two from their 
number of delegates to serve and the re
mainder required to make up twenty- 

members are to be elected from

- >1
SCOTCH GINGHAMS40c. Yard 

35-INCH STRIPED 
SHAKER 
32c. Yard

25c. Yardx. $1.65 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

$1.35 Yard

\

i 29c. YardBLEACHED COTTON

19c. Yard $1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

75c. Each

50c. Pair
$1.25 Yard 

NAVY AND GREEN 
CORDUROY 

27 Inch 
89c. Yard

35c. Yard 
STRIPED SHAKER

29c. Yard

LADIES’ CASHMER-30c. Yard
FINE WHITE COTTON 

23c. Yard ETTE HOSE<»

35c. Pair $2.00
PRINT HOUSE 

DRESSES 
$1.69 Each

The Prince of Wales in full regalia as “Morning Star” upon the occasion of 
being made a chief at the gathering of t he tribes at Banff. 30c* Yard35c. Yard $1.75 Yard

27-INCH CORDUROY 
TWILL BACK 

$1.35 Yard

35c. Pair
LADIES’ BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
25c. Pair

LONGCLOTH WHITE FLANNEL
ETTEIN NEW POSITIONIW MM DISCHARGE

DEPOT SET DP IN LONDON
27c. Yard

$3.00
SHAKER BLANKETS 

Medium Size 
$2.69 Pair

25c. Yard
ence 85c. Yard 

DRESS PLAIDS 
69c. Yard

25c. Yard
London, Oct. 21—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—A new Canadian discharge 
depot has been opened in London for 
the personnel released from units and 
formations in London, but as no quart- 

available they will continue to 
live at their present addresses, receiving 
subsistence allowance until the depar
ture of the ships. All other personnel 
will continue to be discharged through 
Buxton.

The account-general’s department in 
London and the ordnance depot at Ash
ford have been closed.

$1.25
LADIES’ HEAVY 

FLEECED VESTS AND 
DRAWERS

35c. Yard 
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
29c. Yard

UNBLEACHED
COTTON

$4.00
SHAKER BLANKETS 

Size 11-4 
$3.25 Pair_____

$2.00 Yard 
GABARDINE 

$1.69 Yard

18d Yard 89c.seven 
the floor. ers are

45c. Yard 
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
34 Inch •

35c. Yard

75c.69c. Yard
BLEACHED SHEET- $4.50

SHAKER BLANKETS 
Large Size 
$4.00 Pair

LADIES’ VESTS AND 
DRAWERS 

Winter Weight 
59c. Each

GRAND TRUNK DEAL NOT 
v RECEIVED, SAYS HON. 

MR. FOSTER IN HOUSE

$1.25 Yard 
COLORED SERGES 

85c. Yard
ING

55c. Yard

NEW BEDFORD COURT 
ALLOWS SNELL WILL /. CHESTER BROWNNew Bedford, Oct. 31—Following a 

long conference with the opposing coun
sel in the David A. Snell will case, 
Judge Alger of the probate court 
nounced that he would allow the will, 
which leaves the bulk of the estate to the 
widow, Mrs. Janet Hamilton Snell.

Judge Alger made it plain that he was 
not passing on the merits of the case 
and his ruling will not affect the final 
distribution of the Snell estate. In effect 
he sends the case to the supreme court, 

will be framed for a trial

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 21—In the House yester

day afternoon Pius Michaud, M. P., ask
ed the acting premier if the government 
had received a resolution passed by the 
St John Board of Trade viéwing with 
great aprehension the acquiring of the 
Grand Trunk by the government, includ
ing the feature of the operation of a Can
adian railway in a foreign country and 
also of the use of Portland, Maine, as 
the future winter port on the Atlantic 
for freight transported on the railway 
proposed to be acquired. ,

Sir George Foster said no such resolu
tion had been received. ___________

E. W. Beatty, K. C, president of the 
C, P. R., who was installed as chancellor 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, on his 
42nd birthday.

an-

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREMAKING IT PERSONAL !

When it is said that the nation grows 
300,000,000 bushels of wheat, everyone is 
greatly impressed. The size of the fig
ures awakens admiration. People like 
to be banged over the head with knobby 
statistics. They are eager to be stunned, 
to stand with eyes and mouths open, 
gasping with wonder. They lean for
ward crying “Hit us again! How much 
oats do we grow ?”

If someone should say that John Smith 
had 800 bushels of grain this year no one 
would even listen. The impersonnal, 
vague nation or Dominion is more inter
esting to the many-headed than one blue- 
jeaned, living farmer, who has plowed 
and harrowed and drilled in the early 

. „ spring, cut, shocked and threshed in late
Wife of District Supt. of East a^tu*’n.

^ , . - . r rv a. LI Yet some half-million individuals, all
Toronto, Oct- 21—Gunner Charles MaiBC Conference Dies at Home workin„ diligently produced the national

McDonald, aged twen^';;scev<'n’ ^ho e“" • Dan_nr. Funeral at Port Elgin wheat crop. Why not think of the indi-
Iisted in Montreal in 1916, has been re- I» bangor, Mineral at roil CAfpa thank each one for his velu-
leased from imprisonment and will re- — —— able service to the state. Personality is
turn to Toronto next month- He was Bangor, Oct. 21—Mrs. James H. Gray ^ f()rci, hehind production. The “pro- 
sentenced to be shot for going in a mu- died at her home in Centre street, M f vulgus” should consider it more
ting along with ninety three other pris- day morning at 4 o’clock, after an illness nUy 8
oncers undergoing previous sentence at of three months MP- (.;ra>’ was *’ f° Personality will bring success to the
Vo 7 Military Prison, Calais, on March her marriage Miss Bessie Beatrice R Victory Loan of 1919. The generality Malden, Oct. 20—That maids are
3rd’ 1019 worth, daughter of the1^J’! ,1| will be anxious to hear about “the effort , in Malden, and that their

. »■ va1tysssr ras i as r&r s= as
ï£rJ,™«1 ti'S; a W ,.«««.»*-«..

,„„h » I* a f- «*> «— g 5LmV ]; STSimo. ÔÜ »■«< '‘-ASS'STiX
ates have taken him to Rockport, Booth fine fild patriot_ r.nd there are a good meat cooking req ironi let out. no 
bay Harbor,Hartland, Caribou‘^Jiided many others touched with thf samj| CO™_ a^d kitchen range to look after;
tolhis dtya?odr îk r^wo^LrT'Mr. “ m^iut exacted t^bathe and brush

Gray s headq^iuirtera as superintendent of ^sidering that the flotation of this two ^meranians d^ Write, giving

the eastern district of the East Maine depends on the action of individuals, nationality and P6---------
Conference Seminary being here. w)ir_t are you going to do? Everj'thing

Mrs. Gray is survived by her husbantl, im rtant gets down to a personal basis
by her mother, Mrs. Millicent Rawort n ^ jagt -p;lc national feeling about edu-
of ■ Port Elgin, N. B.; two brothers, cation> ouiture, religion, business or fi-
Courtney C. and Ernest B. Raworth-ot nance will be the sum of individual feel-

sister, Mrs. Avery -ppç national success will be the re
sult of individual toil.

Tlierefore you, as a Canadian, saved 
by the army from the hell of German 
oppression, protected in life and proper
ty by the laws of Canada, have ,a pa
triotic duty facing you. Whatever others 
do, or refuse to do, you must choose the 
nature of your action. You know the 
guarantee behind the bonds. You cannot 
present one good reason for refusing to 
subscribe. Even the lack of money is 
not r. cogent argument, for the instal
ment system of payment is operative.
The success of the nation depends upon

where issues 
by jury in the superior court later, sav
ing time and expense for the county, as 
he eliminates the necessity for hearing 
the case twice.

In case of an adverse decision in the 
probate court both sides were deter
mined to appeal. Judge Alger said his 
decision was based on the testimony he 
had heard and on statements of addi
tional evidence in the hands of counsel 
for the contestant, William G. Snell.

THE PRINCE REVIEWS VETERANS AT PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS, REGINA, SASK.N. Ï. MTV LEERS'

GIFT TO BELGIAN RULERSIS FREED m ■■

'''AC»,New York, Oct 21—Following their 
return here the King and Queen of Bel
gium will be tendered a contribution from 
New York society leaders for the found
ing of a medical research institute in 
Brussels similar to the Rockefeller In
stitute in this country. This was an
nounced last night by Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt.
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Soldier Who Was, a McGill Lib- 
, rarian Had Been Sentenced to 

be Shot

t II ' <5=MHS. MIS H. GBEY DEAD
mm

$15 FOR A MAID

Not Much to do But Take Care 
et Two Dogs

f
' à 1
» ' :W.■V. Wi

P°McDonald was assistant librarian of 

McGill University before the war.
no
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HALIFAX HEARS OF

IVESSEL IN DISTRESS TAL1AN AmSSAll 61 
WASHINGTON DIES WHEN ABOUT 

HI BE 0PER61ED UPON
SYCOU/trcsY or c.PR.Halifax, N. S., Oct 21-The steamer 

Windsor is in distress in latitude 
north longitude 41-20 west and the 

Aids, 195 miles distant, is pro- 
The New

Portland, and one 
Oulton of Baie Verte, N. B. She was a 
woman possessed of rare charm of per
sonality and lier work with her husband 
in his various pastorates and here in 
Bangor, where he supervised the work of 
the eastern district, brought her into con
tact with hosts of friends to whom her 
death will be a great loss. For the last 

her health had not been good

New 
44.55 
steamer
ceeding to her assistance.
Windsor reports that the propeller is 
stripped of all but one blade.

THE PRINCE RIDES BESIDE THE MAYOR OF REGINA, SASK.
Washington, Oct. 20-Count \\ Macchi 

Di Cellere, 53, Italian Ambassador to the 
United States since 1913, died in the Em
ergency Hospital here last night, just 
as he was about to undergo an operation. 
He had been ill since Saturday. His 
deatli was pronounced as due to mesen- 
terie thrombosis, _

*
The New Windsor is a twin screw 

steamer 3,868 tons net and is owned by 
the United States Shipping Board. She 

October 10.
four years - ,
but her acute illness was of but three 
months’ duration. She hail held office 
in the conference and was one of the 
most able workers, endowed with spirit
uality, with love for the work and with 

' kindliness and unselfishness in all

Jsailed from Plymouth on 
The Aleis, also of the United States 
Shipping Board fleet, was last reported 
at St. John’s, Nfld., loading.

4

New Appeal for Lenoir
Paris, Oct. 21—(Havas)—Counsel for 

Pierre Lenoir, sentenced to death 
charges of intelligence with the enemy,

I have sent to President Poincare a new 
appeal for a pardon- The commission of 
revision to which was referred Ixmoiris 
appeal for a new trial, reported yester
day that it found no ground for granting 
a rehearing in the case. ______

The wedding of Miss Clara M. Wors- 
ter and Frank Jardine, both of Green
ville, Me., was performed in that town 

Sciit. 29 by Rev. H- C Yrovimin.

Ip’
tact,
ways of life.

Funeral services 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon from the hirst 
M. E. church and Mr. Gray will leave on 
the 3.25 train, taking the remains to their 
former home in Port Elgin, where 
vices will be held.

you.WILL BE SENT THROUGH ST. JOHN will be held at 2 APPEAL ALLOWED.
Oct. 21—Justice Green-Montreal,

shields of the court of kings’ bench (ap
peal side) sitting in chambers yesterday 
granted an application for leave to ap
peal from the judgment recently render
ed by Mr. Justice Coderre in the superior 
court -on the petition of Miss Harriett 
Duff Reid against Sir William Duff Reid 
and others, for the appointment of a se
questrator to some 54,000 shares of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company.

Montreal, Oct. 21—Further postponc- 
ment of the unveiling of ttie Cartier 
bronze intended for the monument at 
Quebec has been necessitated by delays
in thr tPcPZ. r;festeeniar;ns2,Utrwould Melita Due on Get 25.
E.U^,'imûd from Belgium to Halifax on Ottawa. Oct. 21-The transport Mehta, 
rw lO^hen next to St. John, whence it earning thirty-three officers ami eighty- 

. ’ . 1 _a;i »0 Quebec. nine other ranks, is due at Quebec on
" rhiT means that the unveiling wiU take Oct. 25, according to militia department 
place some time in January. advices.

3YCOURTCSY or.c.PR. !
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! Don’t Cough at NightUNITED BAPTISTSCOE Him 00 WEIGHED ONLYDoubts Eilslence of Large
Commodity Slocks to Germany

Don’t let that irritating tickling in the 
throat keep you coughing most of the Xy-' V 
night Don’t let it annoy you during 
day. Stop it—cure it completely with/

--------------------------fmfrîï
SU !ma $2

Department of Commerce Advices The American Architect That Sup
plies of Manufactured Articles Have Not Materialized—No Agree- 

by German Labor to Accept Pre-war Wages to Aid Re- 
construction—Little Liklihood of German Competition in Building 
Material Market of The United States

Mrs. Moores Weighs Exactly 
One Hundred and Twenty 
Pounds After Taking Tan-

Don't suffer! Instant relief follows a 
rubbing with old “St. Jacobs 

Liniment” Sold by all good 
Druggists

It breaks up the colds heals the inflamed membranes of 
the throat ; relieves, soothes, cures.

It’s wonderful Low much better even a few doses will make you feel. 
"Very pleasant to the taste ; even children like it. Keep a bottle always 
m the house. None genuine except in a Red Package bearing the trade
mark Na-Dru-Co. 18

Mamfactared by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

ment Effort to Have Convention 
Mefet Annually at Wolf ville 
—. Interesting Reports on 
Acadian and Grand Digne 
Mission — Strong Appeal 
Made For More Missionar
ies to India.

Stop “dosing” rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment”

x . , • i i-f__ • right on the “tender spot,” and by the Still another comes forward and adds
(The American Architect) m Mr. Kennedy s time you say Jack Robinson—out comes her voice to the hundreds who have al-

Reoent news despatches from London d who in the rheumatic pain and distress. “St. ready endorsed the wonderful medicine,
on general conditions as affecting the Attache Erwin W. Thompson, who m Lmjmcnt„ conquers pain. It is Tanlac This time it is Mrs- M. Moores,
future of the world’s markets have con- !'rntmK on German indus P a harmless rheumatism liniment which residing at 35 Adelaide street, St. Johns
tained statements by various authorities from Copenhagen Denmark, states that m,vpr disappoints and doesn’t burn the ; (Xfld.)
to thè effect that Germany had collect- American musical instruments which skin It takes pain, soreness and stiff- Mrs. Moores says she suffered for
ed 40 000 pianofduring the war which have most competed with Germany s, I ness from aching joints, muscle and years „ a resuIt of which she had fal-
sHe proposed to throw on tire world’s have gamed foothold in hope of taking bones stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, ,en off unti] she weighed only eighty
markets at cut prices in order to regain *!'e n,'P,rkrt formerlF y J- . neuralgia and reduces swelling. ! pounds, but she now weighs one hundred
markets at cut prices 11 ?.. ; Mr. Thompson submits the fololwing I Limber up! Get a small trial bottle , . ,
foreign trade, and further that certain , item, a translation from a German news-1 of old-time, honest “St. Jacob’s Lini-j i ' vrnr_ with in.
classes of German workmen | paper_ wbich reflects the fears as well as 1 ment” from any drug store, and in a : di ti „ g id „ "Moores in relating
to accept wages equal to or below pre ^ ^ on foot for reviving the Ger- j moment you’ll be free from pains, aches £‘ges‘lor” , sa d Mrs. Moores in relating
war wages as a patriotic contribution instrument industry: land stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheu-| ^arkable case to a special Tanlac
to the reconstruction of them country » yet ha d to say how business matism away. kpT muWng Tntd’it ™Le“

will shape itself under the c ange co ................ ■' ——T nearly everything was the matter with
dirions, but it is probably ce in those twelve years but what I suffere
the luxury industry, s.tfh as musica in- wisdom? Wisdom won’t hurry. People in some way "or other. My food would 
struments, will encounter gréa i eu j wbo rush soon get out of patience with invariably sour on mv stomach causing 
ties, and the prospects are not made any ,,her and go ahcad without. gas and almost unbearable pain and dis-

] brighter when considering the new bur-j n eomes d<fWn to this: that the typi- tress. I was subject to bilious attacks,
| dens of the forty-eight-hour week and cal American successful career is a head- whjch made me almost deathly sick, and
increased wages. For a long time to Jong nish to obtain the instruments of i sometimes I thought I would go dis-

the pnee of materials will not go enjoyment—enjoyment being meanwhile tracted with headache. There was an
reports have also contained no mention fown; this must bethe sa£riflced in the eff°rt to obtain ti’e awful burning sensation in my stomach
of anv agreement of labor in Germany thj> _scII,ng prlce’ an means. And, when the means are ob- and a severe pain in my back all the
to work for i lower scale 5a|f®' . . . . , . tained, the capacities for the higher time. I tried every medicine that was

It was at once thought, “How could During the war American musical in- Wnds of enjoyment have, as like as not, recommended and was under treatment
(Vriinnv collect great quantities of a Struments, ,n which we have had our gTown so- rusty that the simpelst course a number of times, but nothing help me-
luxury such asmusical instruments, and ' ^atest t competition, have gained foot- 6cems to be to keep right on aecumu- In fact> j was just a shadow of what I-
no’ also be able to .accumulate stocks of hoId- Aftcr drst supplying t d lating more of the instruments of en- used to ^ and so weak it was all I
not also lie ame to nccuiiimuie si__ I market, the Americans have exported Ujvment thus getting enjovment, as it
march and‘SC of t s I as much as possible, in the hope of tak- at second hand—enjoyment once
ancc?” Germany’s military defeat was } the market fornier]y held by the 
accomplished by reason of a blockade - Germans We will have a strong com- 
that exhausted her sources of supply^ | petitor on the world market in American 

Doubting this seemingly prepos e u. | p|anos. Our own musical Instrument in- 
assertion that there could be such ^ : dustrv must first go through a transition
gantic accumulation of stocks in Ger- , ^ befon> u can rea]ly again make

• the American Architect ! headway, and how long this will take
with the bureau o gn depends upon the direction which poll-

tical and economic developments take-”
It is most certainly obvious that if 

Germany fears the LTnited States as a 
strong competitor in American products 
on the world’s markets, she cannot have 
à large reserve stock, even of musical in
struments, as some of the press de
spatches would have us believe. If Ger- 

had these stocks editorials surely 
would not be published in the news
papers of that country laying open her 
inadequacy to cope with thç situation.

Granting that Germany has tried, and 
is now trying with all her power to win 
back her industrial supremacy, Mr. Ken
nedy’s clear presentation of the facts of 
the case should set at ease any who have 
become excited by inaccurate state
ments.

lac.

showed 295 trains and thirty-one boat.’^ _ . . was presented by Rev. F. H- Beals. The
Woodstock, Oct. 20-Resumlng busi- rt referred to the effect of the armis- 

ness this morning the United Baptist Uce on the attendance at the schools at 
convention had vitally important mat- Wolfville It indicated a registration in 
ters in hand from the outset. The re-j thc collcge of 194j in the seminary of 
port of the board of ministerial educa- | 852 and Acadia Academy, 247. These 
tion showed receipts of $1,467;-, the out-, fl are exceeded this year, 
lay was $1,125, used in aid of ten stu-1 Rev E. Bosworth presented the re-
den*?- 5ev; A' :T" PrOSSer reported for - port of the Grand Ligne Mission. This 
he board of western missions emphasis- ; p . . which has been working among 

mg the importance of hearty co-oper- Canadian Krench people centers in 
ation in the report of the five year pro- .. c _ „ T .... . A,T • /pgramme committee and called forth an Feller Institute at Grande Ligne (P. 
enthusiastic discussion. Q0. “ ls now mghty-two years old-

The aim of this committee is the de- During the past year the income of the 
vclopment of the churches as evangelistic mission was $5,-18,730, of which $548,529 
and social forces. It is hoped soon to , came from the Maritime provinces- 
have a field secretary leading in this ; importance of this mission is emphasized 
work. 1,527 Baptists were reported by the conditions amid which it works, 
during the year. Rev. A. J. Vincent The Very Rev. Canqjj Neal of the 
and W. B. Bezanson urged the need of Anglican Church addressed the conven- 
aggressive evangelism if we are to win tion asking the body to join in the effort 
souls. The financial goal set for this to secure the teaching of the bible in the 
year was $90,000 exclusive of legacies public schools of the provinces- It was 
and large gifts. The results were over ! proposed to have committees from the 
$102,000 while the total gifts exceed various churches to draw up a syllabus 
$117,000. The close of the war and re-[of selections from the old and new test- 
turn to more normal conditions make it aments to be taught, to be submitted to 
possible to stress the educational feature | the council of public instruction, be ap- 
of the programme. We are now within proved and directed to be taught in the 
sighting distance of this goal. The aim public schools of the province, 
is 1,000 -students at Acadia, forty of Canon Kuhring of St- John followed 
whom shall be students for the ministry, in the same request wittrs&n interesting 

The report of the board of governors appeal for this cause.
Rev. E. A. Kingley conducted the de

votional half hour, speaking on Christ 
and the home. Rev. H. R. Boyer -pre
sented a resolution looking to the per
manent location of the convention at 
Wolfville in order that the problems of 
entertaining the convention may be 
solved by using the university plant for 
that purpose.

The report of the five-year programme
The

met. Several special cases where assist
ance was givefl were reported on. It
was said that the King street home was 
in a very flourishing condition- 
arrangement was made by which girls 
employed in the city might get their 
dinner at the Y. W. C- A. at special 
rates or take their own lunches to the 
rooms if they were members of the as
sociation- It was hoped that this might 
be a means of gathering in many of the 
girls who do not now belong to the 1 • 
W. C. A. A most excellent programme 
of winter activities was discussed but 
definite action will not be taken in the 
matter until a later date.

A new

industrial position-
Students in close touch with the situ

ation immediately questioned the auth
enticity of this news in view of the gen
eral understanding that as a result of the 
conversion of German factories for war 
uses there was a serious shortage of 
manufactured articles of all kinds- In 
addition there was the lack of material j 
and labor to be considered- Published I

The

Annual Meeting of
St. Monica’s Society

The ninth annual meeting of St. Mon
ica’s Catholic Ladies’ Society was held 
yesterday afternoon in the K. of C. hall, 
Coburg street. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the 
president, occupied the chair- Miss Haley, 
the secretary, presented a report of the 
work during the last year, which covered 
the ground thoroughly and showed the 
great deal of excellent work, accom
plished by the society.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm ; 
secretary, Miss Amelia Haley ; treasurer, 
Miss Marion A. Hogan ; 1st, vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; 2nd vice-presi 
dent, Mrs- A. C. Wilson; board of execu 
tive, Mrs. Jos. Ritchie, Mrs- Frank 
Owens, Mrs. Louis Comeau, Mrs. M. 
Coll, Mrs- C. Wetmore, Mrs. F. J. Power- 
It was reported that $264 is in the treas
ury and the treasurer’s detailed annual 
report will be submitted at the Novem
ber meeting.

The first service meeting will be held 
on next Monday when the ladies will 
commence preparation for the Christmas 
baskets. The society will participate in 
the work of the cathedral high tea ar
rangements for which will be completed 
later.

could do to get around.
“When I began taking Tanlac I 

weighed only eighty pounds, hut I now 
weigh one hundred and twenty. If you 
had seen me before I began using this 
medicine you would not recognize me as 
the same person, I have undergone suen 
a wonderful change. Before I found 
Tanlac I was so nervous and miserable 
I could not sleep and would lie awake 
night after night suffering and wonder
ing if there was nothing made that 
would help me. After seeing Tanlac 
recommended so highly fiiy husband in
sisted on me trying it and I never had 
any idea there was a medicine that could 
make such a difference in a person in so 
short a time. Why, my troubles are not 

Probably it is the trait o a young on]y gQne> j have been built up un
civilization—one that has the vigor of 
youth, with youth’s aversion to the habit 
of reflecting on what it is doing. Young 
people do not care miich where they go, 
so long as they are going somewhere- 

eW are certainly going somewhere- 
How many of us have any idea where:

UNCLE DUDLEY.

remold.
“Alrl my brother, 

his white guest, ‘t‘hy people . 
when they have finished reaping 
field they begin to plow another ; and, 
if the day were not enough, I have seen 
them plow by moonlight. What is their 
life to ours—the life that is as naught 
to them? Blind that they are, they lose 
it all ! But we live in the present.”

Verily we have our reward. We have 
“pep.” It gets things done. Whether 
these things are invariably worth doin^ 
is again a question- But if the job is 
one of handling materials, we are the 
ones who can expedite.

” said a chieftain to

one

man v
question up 
and domestic commerce, department of 

The following
made by Philip B. Kennedy, direc

tor of the department:
♦‘This bureau has received no official 

information which would substantiate 
the report in question. While, of course, 
a-/ yet there are no American consular 
officers in Germany who would be in a 
position to investigate a matter of this 
kind, and as stated above, no official in- 
/nrmation of the subject has been re
ceived, we doubt very much the existence 
of large stocks of manufactured articles 
In Germany, with few exceptions. Re
ports of this kind affecting various com
modities have appeared in the press at 
frequent intervals, but the goods have 
not materialized. By the end of 1917 
there was a serious shortage of furniture 

a result of conversion of factories to 
shortage of materials and in

statementcommerce.
and who thrive upon this process. These 
are public enemies and the handworkers’ 
meanest friends.”

:
:t STOMACH ON 

A STRIKE
?many

committee was again taken up- 
committee recommended co-operatioro 
with the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational churches in the inter
church forward movement seeking a 
great advance in spiritual effort and 
suggested a financial objective of $250,- 
000 over and above the objective,of the 
five-year programme this to be divided 
as follows, ministers’ annuity, $150,000; 
foreign missions, $60,000; home missi 
$60,000, other missions and expenses, 
$30,000.

It was unanimously voted to enter in
to the forward movement campaign with 
financial objective of $250,000-

til I feel just as well and happy as I 
did when a young girl> I am just full 
of energy all the time, never have a 
headache, eat just anything I want, and 
my housework is no effort for me at all. 
A number of my neighbors are now tak
ing Tanlac on account of what it has 
done for me and I can see a difference 
in them already. I am praising it all 
the time for it certainly has made life 
worth living for me, and I am glad to 
give this statement to be used in letting 
others know what it is that has given 
me back my health.”

A dull dragging feeling of the body, r 
sluggish mind, dull memory, depression 
of spirits, nervousness, irritability, sto
mach trouble, indigestion, backache, 
headache aftd general debility are among 
the numerous syftiptoms from which a 
surprisingly large .number of people suf
fer. Experience has taught that ninety 
per cent, of all chronic ill health is 
caused by poor digestion and non-assim
ilation of the food, which produces a ca
tarrhal inflamatton of the mucous mem
brane.

!

i
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j“Pape s Diapepsin” puts 

Sour, Gassy, Add Stomachs 
in order at once ! ons,

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

. w ar usesj 
adequate labor supply. In a recent 
“Commerce report” is a significant state
ment regarding the future of the Ger- 
man piano industry.

“The report of the German 
Union Conference, printed in the Stahl 
and Eisen, contains no mention of any 
agreement to accept pre-war wages in 
order to assist the reconstruction of in
dustry. On the contrary, according to 
published reports, the delegates espec
ially reserved the right to strike even 
against, the, socialized industries-

“Recently tile German export control 
ithorities hSSjt'decreed that exports to 

>unities intilkhich the mark is at a 
great discount will be subject to 70 per 
eut additional valuation- The Ger- 

have estimated that the increased 
cost of production is 170 per cent. Thus, 

times cost

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you ? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sick, gas
sy and upset, and what you just ate has
fermented and turned sour; head dizzy , v w
and aches; belch gases and adds and The board of directors of the Y. W. 
eroctate undigested food-just eat a C. A- met yesterday afternoon with the 
tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to help president, Mrs. J- A. McAvity in the 
neutralize aridity and in five minutes you chair. Opening devotional exercises 
wonder what became of the indigestion were led by Mrs. R. A. Corbett. An- 
r„d dTstoss nouncement was made of two 'new ap-

If your stomach doesn’t take care of pointments on the staff, those of Miss 
liberal limit without rebellion; if Mathewson as girls’ work secretary and 
food is a damage instead of a help, Mrs. Hardie as new house mother in 
iooa is “= piace of Miss Maxwell, resigned. Much

said ln appreciation of Miss Max
well’s work. The Traveller’s Aid report

TWENTY YEAR TERNI
Trade Y. W. C A. DIRECTORS’ MEETING.

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no diet
ing or exercise are necessary. Marjrtoia 
Prescription Tablets are made exact!,' 
in accordance with the famous Mai- 
mola Prescription. A reduction of two, 
three or four pounds a week is the rule. 
Procure them from any druggist or if 
you prefer send $1. to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit 
Mich-, for a large case.

(Boston Globe.)
Some day a fabulist will write an al

legory of American life somewhat as fol
lows:

Once a sorcerer promised a man all 
the riches of the earth if he would only 
make haste enough. So the man hurried 
from dawn to dark. He robbed himself 
of food, of sleep, of recreation, of leis- 

He lay awake nights planning how 
to save time. He saved it by hours, rac
ing hither and yon on express trains and
in swift motor care. He saved it in ^ .r Chief Justice Har-
minutes, by squeezing business into ail ^ stated that there were some doubts 
its nooks. And the more time he saved . connection with the latter case—hence 
the less he had. Until finally he died the ligbt sentence, 
ten or twenty years before his time, and 
then he had all the time there was. . .

Amherst. Oct 20—Lloyd King, who 
was convicted of manslaughter, under 
the charge of killing Lewis A. Crossman, 
Of Tidnish, in a quarrel, was sentenced 
this morning by Chief Justice Harris, to 

period of twenty years in the 
Dorchester penitentiary. King took the 
sentence very coolly.

James \om, who was charged with 
shooting a brother Chinaman and had 
a verdict returned of “shooting with in
tent to kill,” was given a term of four

serve a
your
your-----
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmless antadd is Pape’s Diapepsin, 
which costs so little at drug stores.

<5

V
Tanlac benefited Mrs. Moores because 

it contains certain medicinal properties 
which combat these very troubles. 
Thousands are now using this famous 
medicine in all sections of the American 
continent and scores of testimonials are 
received daily from men and women ex
pressing deep gratitude as a result of 
having found such a great source of re
lief.

ure. was

mi article which in peaces 
j.dO.I marks will now cost 5,400 marks, 
and if it is ordered abroad, an additional 
70 per cent must be added, bringing the 
y rice up to 8,200 marks.

“There seems to be little likelihood 
that the building material 
United States will be affected by Ger- 

competition.” (Signed) Philip B- 
Kenedy, director.

Tile* significant statement referred to

A New Code.
Eternity.

One of the first phrases our soldiers 
learned in France was Tout de suite” 
—“right away.” Even that they found 

to shorten into “toot sweet.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt) To the WomenFirst Barber—That was a bad cut you 

that old man while shaving him.market in the gave
Second Barber—Oh, there’s a reason 

for it. I’m courting his maid, and that 
cut will let her know that I can meet 
her this evening.

a way
Haste is the first thing foreigners notice 
about us, and the last.

Our trains race across the landscape, 
and if they are late we consider our
selves 'monstrously aggrieved. Motor 

dash through the countryside so

Who Decide the Home Tooth Paste
All Statements Approved hy High ‘Dental AuthoritiesDECLARES DR. BUTLERfiti Isol l- cars

ftist that no sooner does someone on the 
front seat say, “What a fine view !” than 
those on the back 
answer, “Yes, wasn 
crossings are a teror to all but natives, 
and even to some of us. Our faces wear 
the imprint of nervous tension; our 
voices growx shrill and strident from 
competing against the screech and roar
of city noises. Haste shows in our & POISON
buildings. It shows in our restaurants- f cdSf *
The most popular form of restaurant to- J - UNTO
day is a type of place where we can rush LIIwEe wO I earnestly pleading for the upholding of
in, snatch a bite and a swallow at coun- American institutions, Dr. Nicholas
ter or off the arm of a chair and rush yemon of SltakeS Butler, president of Columbia University,
out again to prepare a Sue case of no W -in an àdress before the Institute of Arts

indigestion for some spec ah Q, M D of the and Sciences, offered “straight and clear
This mode of living inspires stark Profesor H. Strauss, M. D., ol tne as his solution of the labor

horror in the breast of a European. He RoyaJ Chanty Hospital, says, ihe Wei£ Dr Butler compared the pres- 
would choose it as his own mode of ex- cause for ^ attack of gout, rheumatism, ^ unrest with the hi(iden and heated
istence about as readily as he would jg supplied by the increase ol forces af destruction that underlie the
choose that particular circle of Inferno ^ acid ^ blood serum, the result heailties of Yellowstone Park and which
in which Dante saw the men being ^ various causes, the most frequent of may some day rise to destroy it all.

• chased through endless woods by a pack ^ renaj Before an attack, one “The situation which confronts us,”
I of hell-hounds, always just on the point ~ sometimes from headache, neural- he said, “is roughly and inaccurately rie-
; of being caught, but never quite. twinges of pain here and there.” scribed as the labor problem. There is
! There are business offices in England, 6*®’ ° kidnevs feel like lumps of much more to it than that. It indues

|SKSSTSSVEISÏÏS «<*«5 SSMaeS35BS5
« «*—S, w y» s-'ÆJit *~«s;
WJ ln walt ,for a severe pain, an ()n the European continent life, pndeiL acid stomach, y gdatica wben ized as to bring to the service of political 
W ache’ a tW,ngr l^tief eôfTurn normal conditions, is even more leisure- doXot neglect the democracy without overturning the

a sore muscle, sc atica, or i They take time to enjoy; to enjoy the trv simple means. Take foundations of the republic and destroy-
>1,go to leav^r ^drtoheip cüJb their meals, for one thing-two hours or ""Tmght glSes 0f water during the mg the only guarantee on which order,
cep Sloan s Ijnimgn.t.ha3toflthselp CUrb | more for luncheon. Or they sit half an g?obtidn at your nearest drug liberty and progress can possibly rest?

hat follows. Sloan’s Liniment couldn t hear. . , , m.c rii<«nlves uric acid in the Must the American form of government
.cop its many thousands of friends the But our very enjoymen s ave poisoning * dissolves sugar, commit suicide in order to give industry )
votid over if it didn’t make good. That’s violent: a speedy game o baseba ; in Kdymuch barter organirotion?”
vorth remembering. All druggists—j the movies, a story full of X1(>lent ct ’ ^/muscles ancTdissolve the poisonous If this happens, Dr. Butler said, it will 
hrec sizes—the largest for utmost eco- ; on the road, a car that can get there i * It will stamp out toxins, make no difference whether industry is
vomy- 35c., 70c., $1.40. | fast. | .p cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ better organized or not. Might will eer-

Made in Canada. j Get where. 1 _ . Buffalo N. Y., for trial package. tainly dethrone right, and there will be|
That is the question. How many of Hotel, tiumuo, * ,________  I____  only darkness where these is now light, i
who are out to “make our pile” ever . ____ . He condemned the steel strike, comparing |

ask ourselves what it is that we are \JllSlgDtIy pilUpiGS «M j the ultimatums of the strike leader with 
really after? Leisure? Well, leisure in a Vlpwiîçhpc the fflCG 3T8 those of Prussia before the war. Speak-
solid limp, after we have turned sixty. ® • • • ing of the strike in general he said:
Leisure which, as often as not, proves a SUTC SlgflS ItlSX UK SlUIl anO “The strike is not a weapon of rea- 
cruel boredom because tie.- powers of h]OQ(i tll6 pUTÎfyîllg sonableness but a weapon of industrial
enjoying it have been atrophied in the ____, .__ war, and ought to, in time, become obso-
race to win it- Leisure which, as often 8Ilt!StrBIlgtnGEIlllgQCteOilOI ]ete witli the submarine and the Big

not, becomes merely a search for pot- __ - Bertha.” He condemned the Boston pol-
'ering hobbies to serve as an opiate for ice strike as “nothing less than a mild
thought. Leisure for what? To enjoy |X gl fl B I Svi IT 8/^1 form of treason.”
nature? Pfugli ! Poetic tommyrot. T. Æ JB I Jl A RxlLL g\U “To solve tlie labor problem we must 
cultivate music, or literature, or un en- . think straight and clear regarding facts
riched mind, or a beautiful body, or a T IT C <>f industry and principles of political or-
talent for some form of self-expression? W | | J .pj | ganization,’ ’he concluded. ‘Moreover,
Urn ! That needs to he begun earlier in .5
life. It is not easy to teach old dogs 

tricks. leisure to ihinkf To seek

A
You Must Remove the Film

Pepsodent embodies an effi
cient film combatant. It is 
based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albumi
nous matter. The object of 
Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. So this 
way long seemed barred. But 
science has discovered a harm
less activating method. Five 
governments have already 
granted patents. Convincing 
tests show that this method 
solves the great film problem. 
And it brings a new era in teeth 
cleaning.

Note How Teeth Discolor
Men’s teeth in particular. 

Note how tartar forms.
Note how children’s teeth de

cay—and perhaps your own— 
despite the daily brushing. 
Every woman knows that old 
methods of teeth cleaning are 
inadequate. Every dentist 
knows it.

The reason lies in that slimy 
film. You feel it with your 
tongue. It clings to teeth, 
enters crevices and stays. Ahd 
the tooth brush doesn’t end it.

That film is what discolors— 
not the teeth. It is the basis of 
tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Thus most 
tooth troubles are now traced 
to film.

Dental science, after years of 
searching, has found a way to 
combat film. Dental authori
ties have proved this beyond 
question. Now the method- is 
embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent And we offer to 
all a 10-Day Tube to show ev
ery home what it does.

mi Freeat are obliged to 
it!” Our city1 © 5 Not Weapon of Reasonableness, 

But of Industrial War, Says Col
umbia’s Head

?
s
AJs

“! believe A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its 
effects. Send 
coupon.

mm P°k yl
Jr cal activity is 

larecîy Juc to 
my personal me of 

NoBted Iron”, says 
Former Health Com- 

.issioner Wm. R. Kerr, of 
BB the City cf Chicaco. . . From
$/:: cm
nSL-v..*a- valuable blood and body build-

ins preparation that it ouçht 
tvT •> to be v.ccd in every hospital
V»______/ ar.d prescribed by every phy-

country.” Nuxatcd Iron helps 
to snake hcaV.hicr v/onicn and ^nscr, stur- 
.’-r in en. Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
refunded. At all Good drucs»sts.

(New York Evening Post.) 
Strongly condemning ail radical ele

ments in the labor union movement and

'Icir.n in thc

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

of civil society and national existence. 
____ He blamed the war for bringing the un-

^tahU^henVoÛ suffer "with rest to a heart with its inflated prices, and
---------o - night, W y ___b. ctof-erl fVvof Ehn *nni lohor nrolilcm is this :
rick headache, or dizzy,_ nervous r 

stomach; or you

:x 4
See for yourself what it does. 

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab
sence of the slimy film. See 
how the teeth whiten as the 
fixed film disappears.

Those results show that film 
can be combated. The teeth 
can be protected and kept clean. 
Compare the results with the 
methods you now use, for your 
sake and your family’s sake. 
This film question is a vital one. 
Cut out the coupon now.

h*

&

Mote the Glitter
when the film is gone. 
This ten-day test will be 
a revelation.

i us

Vffi 7

Psixs5Elfin.i
REG, IN "--------------------------------------------------------------

Ten-Day Tube Free
D. D. D THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 

Dept. G. 179, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

• as

The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease
We have witnessed such remarkable 

results with this soothing w.ash of oils 
lhat we offer you a bottle on the guar
antee that unless it does the same for 
you, it costs you not a cent.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
tion.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, based on activated pepsin, 
How advised for daily use by leading dentist» everywhere.

we must shun and take active steps to 
limit the influence of those who foment 
unrest and nriraniie industrial warfare

264
Ilargest Sale of any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere- 1»new

1
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for abducting an heiress by means of 
I forged letters, lie was debarred from the 
! parliament, upon which lie later exerted 
I an indirect hut potent influence to aid in 
carrying out the colonization plan now 
associated with his name.

“A fundamental part of his policy was 
to avoid great landed estates, the pr 
iscuous giving away of land to ne er-do- 

_ ; wells and adventurers, and finally,
1 though his early disgrace still drove him 
I to work under cover of pseudonyms and 
1 agents, he ranked as the foremost colon
ial authority of his day, as a zealous re
former and idealist.

“It was due to Wakefield that men of 
substance gained a foothold in New Zea
land, the industry rather than exploita
tion became the motif of the colony, and 
that the fundamental aim of the govern
ment still is that of ‘no millionaire; and 
no paupers.’

“The island population ^exclusive of 
exceeds a million.

I

SIEGE IKS 
Il SEW ÏESU1

To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good-— 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

t i
i

i

Accounted a Social Science Lab
oratory and Political Experiment 
Station

l V?'*I
Even the New Zealanders, so far out of 

the beaten track of world events that 
their institutions and customs have de
veloped along unique lines and so 
sustaining that the world war scarcely 
affected their food supply, are not isolat
ed enough to escape the universal pinch 
of high living cost, according to recent 
despatches. The National Geographic 
Society has issued the following bulletin :

“Imagine boot-like Italy inverted, with 
the tip yf her peninsula toe pointed to- c arbitration, old age pensioned stones, but not too civilized to roast

" ward the eastern coast of Australia, ' fnr rx_ i esoeciallv tough cuts of human flesh on,ome 1,000 miles distant, and you gain tax exemptions on small farms for ex I especially_ug

---- EBrE =£rs3
Home of Tallest Bird. earth’s solidified surface. ; not the use of minerals, and their leva

“Long accounted a social science labor- “Seldom is a clearer illustration to he than canoes, r’ hejj bones,
a tory and political experiment Station, had of the effects of geography upon a ‘

some physical features of New Zealand people. In fact the demonstration was discovery of the islands is
equally unusual. Zoologists found duplicated in New Zealand, once wit i .. Tasma^ in 1642, but ex-

there a tailless bird, evolutionary souven- the Maoris, and then with the Eng s ., t tak pillce imtil the
ir .they believe, of the now extinct wing- colonists. The Maoris, among the most P^ JVaôtain James Crok 150 years 
less moa, raring in size from that of remarkable of all savage tnbes, are time of Captain James Look,
a turkey to a super-ostrich height of Polynesians. They came, some 500 ye “When colonization did take place it
twelve feet from head to ground. Then, ago, some say from Tehiti, a j i , i the settlement of the Ameri-
there is a caterpillar which dies but to aborigines ‘unappetizm^ hut, as the 'n^rt^ttlemMts were
liv - again in the form of a plant, wh.ch wÿ Zealand, with ! made in half a dozen places, instead of

“In 'thea1nstBepSof° th! island boot is its ‘elastic air and perpetual motion,’ is being prompted from a rentrai, 

an area equal to that of Connecticut and more stimulating than the enervating tut arJ “ai^ to havc profited by a
Delaware together, where boiling springs of most I olynesian islands, foo<l w a , , ,h mjstakes of England which
spout from Shores of ice-cold lakes, his- waiting to be plucked from trees and ™utn“he American Revolution,

Pillars Of steam and columned vap- ^ had to ^^avage^nibab 1 M ^°did tot™ apply the lessons 

ors puncture only to the steaming, vapor- latent nowhere else, that the faraway islands today is one of
valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, were developed ^re ,as nowhere else, tne ia y ^ » Bri[ish

ten T&urtu.- a-VCSSS -a
Island. For the thermal springs district be£*rty- needed in the struggle1 “À chief figure of the colonization was
extends into the sea, and emerges again , M om n f thev 1 Edward Gibbon Wakefield, as bizarre a

fitTiirA: “.Xïf •, ;r^r,vr;,™ rr ;r » i Srw

IIn 54, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole-Ground-Pulverized-
Never sold in bulk#self- /

also fine ground for Percolators. !The IMaoris, now 
Maoris, numbering about 50,000, have 
risen to a position of eminence, being re
presented in the legislative assembly, in 
the cabinet, and having physicians, at
torneys and other professional men of 
note among their number.”

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL. 205
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Ottawa, Oct. 20—In renewing the I 

debate on the Grand Trunk bill this , 
afternoon Turgeon (Gloucester) warned : 

the government that the measure 
going to create alarm and dissatisfaction ( 
in St. John and Halifax. He said if we j 
wtere going into nationalization we should 
nationalize the C. P. R* which might help 
to make up for the losses on the other 
roads. There would be a probable de
ficit of eighteen million dollars on the 
government roads this year. The gov
ernment propeet would add greatly to 
this. From $25,000,000 to $30,000,00 would 
be needed at once tor equipment and 
betterment on the Grand Trunk.

His chief opposition to the proposal 
was that it vVas against the interests of 
the ports of Halifax and St. John. Those 
ports had been put there by Providence 
to keep Canada free from the whims of j 
the customs collectors of the United i 
States. We are spending $42,000,000 on 
the port of Halifax today and $10,000,- 
000 or $15,000,000 on St. John and it is 
now propose)! to take away the business 
and give it to an American port. “No 
truck nor trade with the ankees.

The speaker said that the member for 
Royal had brought up this question and 
received a very unsatisfactory answer 
from the minister. He said that the1 
government would use St. John and 
Halifax to their greatest capacity but 
Portland (Me.) would also have to be 
used. The policy of the government 
since 1911 has been to take away all 
possible traffic from the Transcontinental I 
and divert it to Toronto and the Grand 
Trunk. It now looks as though wre 
should lose our national ports. He 
viewed the condition with great appre
hension. Mr. Turgeon read a resolution 
sent to the government by the St. John 
Board of Trade expressing dissatisfac
tion with the proposal.

(IK&5A iwas
!

I

*0 dear. I do wish mother 
would make me some more

Fry’s Cocoa”
I 106

L

The fire apparatus was called out at 
2.20 o’clock this morning from box 53, for 
a fire in Swairton’s barn in the rear of 
Waterloo street. The fire caught in the 
hay loft and the firemen had some diffi
culty in getting out several horses that 
were in the barn at the time on account 
of the smoke caused by burning hay. The 
blaze was soon under control with a loss 
of about $100.

TO USE TROOPS-
Washington, Oct. 20—Secretary of 

War Baker today refused a request of 
Mayor Hylan, of New York, one of the 
mediators in the ’longshoremen’s strike, 
to postpone the use of troops at New 
York until further efforts could be made 
to settle the strike of ’longshoremen 
there.

KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL■ IjF Hampton, Oct. 20—The nomination 
of candidates for councillor in the com- , 
ing municipal elections in Kings county | 

carried out today. In many cases iwas
there were no opponents to the present 
administration and in others the returns 
could not be obtained this evening. The 
present council and those who have been 
nominated are as follows:

Greenwich—C. H. Gorham and R- F. 
Walton, present councillors.

Westfield—W. Roy McKenzie and 
| Fred Long, present councillors; Howard 
A. Lingley, Wm. Baxter and Abram 
Day- Mr. McKenzie retires.

Norton—Dr. Gilchrist, Wm. Reynolds, 
present councillors ; J. L. McVey.

Springfield—Fred Sharpe and Chesley 
Vail, present councillors ; Edwin Belyea, 
Martin Freeze, Thos. Armstrong. Mr. 
Sharpe, retiring.

Kars—David Jones and Howard Sny
der present councillors.

Upham—David Floyd and Frank Sher
wood, present councillors.

Hammond—C- W. Alexander, present 
councillor; J. J- Sherwood- 
Archie Sherwood died recently.

Waterford—Wm. J. MeGarrigle and 
Jas. H. Myers, present councillors; J. 
Han-V DeForest, Andrew Carr.

Armstrong,
Dole, present councillors.

Cardwell—Alfred B. Freeze, Bliss A. 
Keith, present councillors ; Ed. Wallace, 
H. F- Morton, Albert Sear-

Studholm—J. E. Fenwick and Howard 
R. Keith, present councillors ; J. E. Ma
caulay, Leslie Hayes.

Havelock—Sterling I. Keith and Wes
ley J. DeBoo, present councillors.

Kingston—E. A. Flewelling and Wm.
councillors ; J.

I
!
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C«POPULAR CONTRACT * A
$5,000 Protection and 

Savings Policy.

Age 20 ....$108.90 annually 
Age 25 . $118.50 annually
Age 30 ....$130.20 annuaUy 
Age 35 . . • .$144.70 annually

Cash Guaranteed Exceeds 
Total Premiums Paid.

V Our

ft

Councillor

Underwear EXCELSIOR ArthurSussex—John

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Held High
in Public Esteem

\X7HETHER you are a 
VV user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Cevkxi Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.

Perfectly packed it» bright lead 
foil and priN marked on every 

package.

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmans Underwear is made in various 
weights and fabrics to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and is 

made to wear well.

COMPANYINSURANCE

A TorontoHead

Puddington, present 
Howard Dann, Edgar Shamper.

Rothesay—Thos. Gilliland and Henry 
Gilbert, present councillors.

Hampton—J. Wm. Smith, present 
councillor; Hazen Folkins, M. H. Parlee, 
Thos. E. Smith. Councillor R. Z. Flem
ing retires.

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

*
A

z
Penmans, Limited,

Paris
Also makers 

of Sweater Coats 
and Hosiery
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—VAUDEVILLE ACTS WILL fkS^toape S*k reg^red in canada.) ♦

I3UT I DID Buy A 
HAIRPIN which 

. the guide SAID
\ mark

GAVE TO

WELL, WELL1. \
So YoU vu ER.e IN 
RoMÉ. DID N'eu 
TAKE lio -THE FAMOUS 
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GRACIOUS MOy\
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j COMMUNITY MUSIC MADE PRACTICAL /
I /

SPLENDID TALENTSu I(Thomas Whitney Surette in Christian tieve in the inherent musical capacity of 
Science Monitor.) ; the average person. My experience has

Several years ago a celebrated Am- amply proved to me that it is easy to get 
lecture at Oxford Univer- people to sing, and I have no doubt

g

..........Iencan gave a „
sity and i wrote to a friend of mine whatever about their preference for good == 
there to ask liim what he thought of it; : music as against bad, provided they arc ■ 
he replied that the lecture had the two given a chance to discriminate—a chance j 
defects of our great country—longitude which is seldom offered them. Except 
and platitude. This was before the war ! with trained choruses singing with an 
and platitudes have gone out of fash- : orchestra, I think the pleasure of sing- 
1011; which is a pity because we need ; ing is likely to be in inverse propor
tion! now badly. I propose to state, tion to the number of people taking
a few here. ! part. X am sure that the prevailing

The first one is that: You can't get I idea, of that community ‘ sing” depends
a nation lo change its habits by de- for its success on the number of peo-
cidingin an oftice in Wasliingtou, New pie is wrong.
Yc'k or" Chicago that it shall. You | During the last year I have been
can’t institute community music by ap- | working out a plan for music in the //// Just try a tew drops
pointing a committee. You may organize Museum of Art at Cleveland, and a '///. with cold meat, or
and organize; vou may select a corps similar one for Detroit The Christian /// , ,
of able bodied leaders, you may hire Science Monitor has already given ar. // . even bread and cnecse \xxy of Metro features.
a !i;.l! and get a crowd, and vou may account of the former experiment (which //Ay ___ you have never YyOv “Revelation” provides Nazimova with
charangue, or ever, bully them, but included free orchestral concerts, recitals, / h - „„cngn„ \\\v ! a role that demands the full sweep of her
liu-j won't sir.g unless they like it And lectures—at each of winch the audience j / j tasted anything sonne. AYV abilities As tlie Parisian grizette, whose | 
thev won't like it unless you give them sang—singing for children, Sunday even- , j „ \\\\\ soul is laid bare in this gripping story,
something worth liking. Thev may like ing singing, morning aim afternoon for I < V) an urocers. A\U Nazimova is gay and fascinating, caprici-
*'{i\e l* Tl-erc.” or “The Rose of Picardy” the classes of public school children that h ........... ,.\\\\ ous and wilful as a summer storm, cold
for a few times, but they won’t like them come to the museum for art instruction,, 7///////////////Il11 \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ and calm one minute, tender and pure
much longer. People won’t sing for a etc.) but since then I have started part ////////////////|j 1111111|\l\\\\\\\\\\\\\ witli the serenity of an Arctic sunshine* 
lee tier in whom thev don’t believe and singing with tiie adult audience in Cleve- , * the next. She is selfiesh, mad, pas-

1 land. These people had been singing------—- ..........  - ' ' sionate,—she is noble, and self-sacrificing.
like charity, begins ; together perhaps twelve to fifteen times gbe is first the madcap grizette of the

a[ home. family singing will foster during the winter. They had had the society has managed to extract from ; Latin Quarter; then she is the Madonna
neighborhood singing, church singing and printed words of the songs, and they had the scno.ol board and the public a good of tl)e Rosebush and of the Battlefields,
finally community singing. People gen- sung entirely by ear and in unison. To- raany thousand dollars for the purpose prom grizette into saint she is changed 
erally arc capable of liking and under- ward the end of the winter there was 0f giving free chamber music concerts , the sum of revelation. The gay, mad 
standing good music. They have in them placed in their hands a book of Bach’s to publis school children in the school mus;c 0f the Paris dance halls merges

açjty for the best aiid a posibility chorales, and I asked them to try part buildings. This society, in connection jnto the crash and roar of battle, and
I chose the simplest chorale with the recreation commission of the aft'er all comes the still small voice by 

The effect was excellent; Board of Education, has given over 250 whicti Joline’s grizette soul is saved.
free concerts in Detroit. For the com- jjme. Nazimova plays Joline, the ador
ing season the Chamber Music Society „b]e grizette by whom a miracle is un
is giving in the art museum singing1 consciously wrought. The miracle then 
for children on Saturday mornings, blossoms in her own heart 
classes for teachers Saturday afternoons j Every resource known to the art of 
(conducted by myself monthly,) singing moti0n photography has been devoted to I 
for adults Sunday afternoons, and is hav- making “Revelation” one of the greatest | 
ing meetings of the Arts and Crafts So- . SCreen productions of the age. The great j 
ciety Sunday evenings monthly at which star) Nazimova, has fairly reveled in the I 
I am to lecture and lead the people remarkable opportunities offered by tin1* 
in singing. Community singing is to be rainbow changes in the personality of j 
carried on in as many small centres as charming Joline. The production has ]

mystery, witchery, charm, it has the 1 
f a thousand years ago and the j

HP In "Revelation," Now Show
ing at Imperial Theatre. s*

A m vV*mMetro’s great special production de 
luxe “Revelation,” is a revelation in fact 
as well as ih name. It reveals the art 
of the great Nazimova in a way un
precedented. “Revelation” is a mighty 
drama of the screen, based on a powerful 
story, end descends to the profoundest 
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depths of the human heart 
tion,” the great Russian at last has a 
vehicle worthy of her genius and worthy 
to head the list of her wonderful series
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81a cat
of tiie worst in music just as in every- singing 
tiling else. And to deal them out the . in the book 
worst in music—where the distinction nearly everybody sang, and after a lew 
between good and bad may he absolute, trials, could carry a part. TTiis season 
as it is not, for example, in conduct— we are to use the same book of chorales 
js extremely short-sighted. (For it is and the “Home Community Song Book 
extremely difficult to keep good conduct containing many fine unision and part 
and good morals all good ; art, fortunate- j songs. At the last orchestral concert 
lv. is outside these considerations.) ! in this museum the audience sang with

All this goes against prevailing ideas the orchestra, “My Old Kentucky Home, 
and customs, but as it is the result of and a great Bach of chorale in unison. 
25 years’ observation and experience#; ^ p^roit.
perhaps it is worth something

>

rxp COURSE we all love to wear dainty 
vv things—particularly dainty underwear.

foundation of all good dressing is
i $

For the______
perfectly fitted, comfortable underwear.

Garments, finished as Peerless Underwear is finished, 
naturally appeal strongly to the modern feminine taste.
Yet in a sense Peerless Underwear is old-fashioned. It

essential to

In Detroit, under thé auspices of the 
Chamber Music Society, a systematic p0SS|yei 

My own efforts are being largely ex- effort is being made to coordinate com- The attempt to unify musical activi- 
pended in the belief that the foregoing munity work in music- Miss Clara Dyar, js ma(je much easier be-

I really do be- the wise and energetic president of the cauge of the attitude of Mr. Gabrilovitch,
conductor of the Detroit orchestra. He 
sees his orchestra as a real factor in the 
life of the city. He realizes that the 
time is fast approaching when an orches
tra must be something more than an 
organization for supplying somewhat ex
clusive concerts for the well-to-do.

Inherent Musical Capacity

magic o
grim, dynamic reality of the present mo-

considerations are true men

has the old-fashioned quality of fabric, so 
good health.
Moderately priced—surprisingly so.

j

FOR NAVY LEAGUE 
DRIVE THIS IEK

1 Some Good Songs.
! The foregoing plans hinge on the 
; leader and the music. Let me say that 
I do not mean by the “best” music what 
is derisively called “high-brow stuff-”
I mean songs like the “March of the 
Men of Harlech,” “We, thy sobers, hail 
thee, Mother Country” (to a fine old
tune,) “The Song of-the Caissons,” the i a meeting of representatives of all the !

I best American army song, and full of chapters of the I. O- D. E. in the city j 
1 “go,” as well as our own fine songs like was held yesterday with the executive of ; 
j “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.” the Navy League, to complete plans for j 
I And for sentiment I mean “Old Folks the big drive by the Daughters of the ;
: at Home,” the famous Londonderry air, Empire next Thursday and Friday 
j or that other fine Irish song to Harbour’s among the business houses. E. L. Rising 
I words “The Sea Gull-” For part sing- wag in the chair ,and plans of district j 
ing I mean choruses from Gilbert and was submitted and also papers with in- i 
Sullivan’s operas, and old part songs and structions for collectors, and full reasons j 
choruses that have survived centuries an(j particulars as to the object of the ;

Fine old hymns and chorales appeal. In reply to question It was 
should be added to the list. I believe, stated that not one dollar is given by the 
too, in using goc^/popular songs^ of to- Navy League to the British navy, the ; 
day such as “The Long, Long Trail.” I money is needed more especially, for the | 
realize that people like to sing music merchant sailor and for pensions for sea- 
that springs spontaneously from the life men’s widows and children, for support 
of today. But I believe that the average 0f homes and hospitals and assistance to 
American would enjoy the fine songs (he Seamen’s Institute here- A general |
I have mentioned, and would prefer discussion ensued as to the work and j 
them to more ephemeral songs. It is was decided that all are to meet at j 
certain, at any rate, that the last-men- the Seamen’s Institute the headquarters, j Knd all the thirty members present 
tioned type soon becomes tiresome and on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, day- ( threw' their hearts into the work. The 
that a constant succession of new ones üght time. Handsome badges are being men then withdrew and the ladies con-

provided for all workers and several ; the chairmanship of Mrs.
have been promised for the two

| Mackay, the regent of the Municipal 
the meeting was most enthusiastic j chapter and discussed their plans further.
_____________ ’ ! Committees are—Advertising, Colonel

! Sturdee and C. B. Allan ; cars, É. L. Ris-

Ê Y our dealer surely sells Peerless.
The Peerless Underwear Company, Limited,
Controlled by J. R. Moodle & Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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ALICE VERLET For Women—Children—Infants

Tomorrow afternoon St. John is priv
ileged to hear Alice Verlet.

The celebrated coloratura soprano will 
appear in person. Her programme con
sists of the “songs that Canada loves.”

Assisting Miss Verlet will be Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison’s Three Million Dol
lar Phonograph.

Ryan, counsel for the defence, Policem,., ^ 
Colwell said that he threw the defend
ant out because he had to use force and 
that the prisoner resisted all the way to 
the station. The case was adjourned 
until 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon.

Ten men, charged with drunkenness, 
were all sent below.

is necessary.
We must take a long view of this Pars 

matter. People should have a chance t]ayS- 
to sing what they want to sing, but 
they should also have a chance at the 
best.

BILL NEXT SESSION»

M iS=m
!finpW rood music- if he does not thev and nothing has been done by the au- morning to assist the ladies and furnish 
will soon find it out. He must avoid thorities. any information necessary.

: too ambitious or grandiloquent efforts- 
i He should be simple and natural in 
! his manner, and not try to force the 

And he should remem-

ON EVERT 
GARMENTLOOK TOR 

THE SHEEPPremier Foster said yesterday that the 
hydro-electric bill would be introduced 
with much broader provisions at the 
next session of the legislature, 
added that the hydro bill was among 
the measures which the government re
garded as of the utmost importance to 
the province. The government has been 
vigorously following up the matter since 
the bill was introduced last session.

The bill last session gave the govern
ment authority to assist private compa
nies in the work of developing water 
powers, but tiie bill which is to be in
troduced next session will be for the pur
pose of authorizing tile government to 
go ahead with development work as a 
government enterprise.

Imperial Theatre

\ "foe vto°Z,l

He

at 4 to ft, *r>
people to sing 
her that the larger the crowd the great
er the necessity for simple music. sMakes a hit 

the first time 
—says

y
Si Kah

•7*11

MAY ME FATALYV.H. THORN E& CO. Ltd.
ROW IN CLUB CAFEPost Toasties VILThe ease of an Austrian named Preko- 

vich, charged with assaulting and beat
ing Arthur Vassos in the Club Cafe, 
Mill street, was taken up in the police 
court yesterday afternoon 
Colwell who made the arrest gave evi
dence. He said that he was attracted to 
the Club Cafe by the commotion within 
and found that the defendant had been 

He ordered Prekovich

Andover, N. B., Oct. 20—A shooting 
accident occurred on Sunday at Carling- 
ford when Ralph Turner, the 
year-old son of Mr- and Mrs. Harry 
Turner, and several other boys were 
playing along the road and met Robert 
Bean, a boy about eighteen years old, 
carrying a shot gun. Young Bean, it is ; 
reported, called to these boys to hold up . 
their hands or he would shoot. The ; 
children held up their hands but Bean ! 
fired and the shot struck Ralph Turner.

Doctor Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield 
was called and it was found the shot had j 
scattered all over one side of the child’s

UJsold 
Wet the
f BEST 
'DEALERS

seven- TF/VO/vfV
BETTER
MADE

Policeman

Corn flakes that make 
you wonder if there 
cou/d be anything 
better.

Ask bo see iby 53mm beating Vassos
to go with him, but he refused to do so.
He then picked him up and threw him ;
out of the door. Following, he took his j TiiOMmn I r*

to resist, to the The C.TURNBULL Company
oF Galt. Limited

fmmmmm M
wm prisoner, still continuing 

police station.
When cross

\ILv

▼-examined by William j

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THERE’S A LONG, HARD WINTER AHEAD, AND EIGHT BUCKS IS EIGHT
(COPYRIGHT, J919, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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SMBWHEN FEIGNED SUICIDE 
ID WIN BIG SUM

V.V--V
THE PRINCE READS AN ADDRESS AT ; 

SCHOOL BUILDING, PENTINCTON, B.C.
fk 'A &

M AOVER 16 YEARS OTHERS FAILmU-: \ I
* ,S?s'C '• •••>
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the moat stubborn 
This isUli Zam-Buk cures 

skin diseases and sores, 
because Zam-Buk's method of Wal
ing is entirely different and sup
erior to that of ordinary ointments!

When Zam-Buk is applied it does 
not rer.eain on the surface skin, as 
an ordinary ointment would. Be
cause of its unusual refinement it 
penetrates to the underlying tis
sues. This is where all skin 
troubles have their origin. The 
germicidal properties of Zam-Buk 
then destroy all germs and 
thoroughly cleanse the diseased 
parts. Having done this, the heal- 
ing essences contained in Zam-Buk 
so stimulate the tissues that new, 
healthy skin is quickly produced. 
The result is a complete and per- 

of the sore or injury.

" Vir * r ; Nicaraguan Found Living as a 
Hermit After He Took Out In

surance

No Return Of The Troubla 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tiv8s’J

HOVEL BREATHflia ' 
CURE FOR THROAT * CHEST.

m
&

103 Church St., Montreal.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

I consulted
f The introduction of Peps, the famous,
’ new breatheable remedy for coughs, 

colds and chest troubles, has revolu
tionized the treatment of these ailments.

Previously, when suffering frym any of these. It 
was customary to dose oneself with drugs, which 
were not only harmful, but practically useless, be
cause, being generally In liquid form, they did not 
reach the lungs and chest, but the stomach.

•Blinking people, long ago, realized that any rem
edy that was to reach the lungs direct must be in 
breatheable form, but for lack of a better treatment 

the old-fashioned method of swallowing liq
uids Into the stomach continued until science 

L overcame the difficulty by producing Peps.
I Peps is a breatheable medicine In tablet form 
U and the new Peps treatment is so simple and 
L* inexpensive that It is within the reach of aU. VS You simply dissolve a Pep In your mquth, 
ill and the medicinal fumes, which are given
III off, mingle with the breath and are carried
II down to the remotest parts of the throat,
IV bronchial -tu»es and longs. These medi-
W clnal fumes are antiseptic, healing and 
W strengthening. They stop a cough by de- 
f straying the germs which cause the Inflam

mation and consequent irritation. They clear 
the breathing passages of phlegm—which makes 
them so splendid for bronchitis—and they soothe

and strengthen all the delicate membranes of chest 
and breathing passages, fortifying them both against 
Infection and sadden changes of temperature.

Peps are free from aU trace of opium, laudanum, 
paregoric, or any other harmful drug, and arc there
fore best for children's coughs end colds. Write 
for FREE trial package.

Man Hunt Lasts 2 Years—Nat- 
cisco Arellando Confesses Daring 
Attempt to Defraud Companies

matism for over 16 years, 
specialists; took medicine; used lotions; 
but nothing did me good.

Then I began, to use “Fruit-a-tives, 
was easier andand in 15 days the paih 

the Rheumatism much better, Gradu
ally “Fruit-n-tives” overcame my Rheu
matism; and now, for five years, I 
have had no return of the trouble- I 
cordially recommend this fruit medicine 
to all sufferers-”

(New York Times)
An attempted life insurance fraud in

volving $250,000, which began with ap
plication for $1,000,000 insurance from 
American and Canadian life companies 
by Narcisco Arellano, member of one of 
the oldest and must prominent families 
of the Republic of Nicaragua, who simu
lated suicide, and concealed himself for 
nearly two years in a hermit mountain 
retreat until a New York investigator 
ferreted out his hiding place, was de
scribed by insurance officials yesterday- 
Robert L. Barnes, an ex-army man of 
Washington, who caught Arellano, has 
brought back a written confession from 
Arellano, and a story of his man-hunt
ing trip in the wilds of Nicaragua, that 
amazçd insurance officials.

In February, 1917, scores of insurance 
here and in Canada received

1I

YL manent cure
Zam-Buk is best for eczema* ring

worm, scalp sores, boils, pimples, 
teething rash, ulcers, abscesses, 
running sores, •‘barber's rash, 
blood-poisoning and piles. As a 
first-aid. too, Zam-Buk is indispens
able. It stops bleeding, ends pain, 

I draws out soreness
tion, prevents blood-poisoning and 
heals quickly. All dealers 50c. box.

FREE SAMPLE.—Send name of 
this paper, and lc. stamp to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and we will send 
you free trial box.

p. H. McHUGH. 
5Cc. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

m
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BERLIN BUILDING;
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m and inflamma-
SY COURTESY Of C. F EZ
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a iiviA DECLARATION j
OF DEPENDENCE!

!
companies
applications simultaneously for large 
amounts of life risks on the person of 
Narcisco Arellano, said A. J. Pickford 
of the law department of the New York 
Life Insurance Company yesterday. 
What investigations the companies then 

building a fleet, it was only to create the made resulted in Very favorable reports 
atmosphere necessary to building a fleet of the applicant
‘Canadian public opinion c.-.nont expect Such investigation as the different 
the English taxpayer to go on and pay companies made at that time showed 
taxes to protect our trade routes,” he that Arellano had been a merchant in 
said. Canadians should lie taught to go bis native city, Grenda, Nicaragua-. His 
around the world with the Canadian dol- fam;]y connections were all prominent 
lar just as the Americans were being in sociai or-political1 life in the republic, 
taught, Mr. Jarvis declared. , His brother, David Arellano, was then

or since Minister of Education. Another 
brother was attached to the Nicaraguan 
Embassy at Washkigton, a third was a 

i physician, and a brother-in-law was the 
Minister of the Interior of Nicaragua.

be TakenSummer Cottages to
Over For The Homeless —

U. S. Secretary Lane so Defines The Need Confronting Capital, Labor £mpty Stores Used 
and The Public at The Opening of The President’s Industrial Con

THIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE PROVIDESwinter aBerlin, Oct. 21—Berlin faces a 

with little or 
freezing

ference in Washington • natural cure for coughs. colds, sore and relaxed 
throat, bronchitis, laryngitis, weak chest, ca
tarrh, hoarseness, children’s coughs and colds, 
croop and other throat and chest ailments.

All dealer# or Peps Go., Toronto. 69c. box, 
3 for S1J5.

„ ho coal and consequent 
conditions, lack of electricity, 

a short-

là

mbrought about, that the United State: gas and lighting and in-addition

may know what has been done ; because. , age of dwelling govemment has in

wmmmmm—™
exact from us, if it is possible to get it been exceedmgl> fecund rrp.iurn

from us, a way by which things that are ^ seno ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Budape5t and j$D HEALTH rEGAINED
WBuf fhave6 nodes' that we will find Munich during the sorietreg mes.y That , Sought a

one way, because the troubles that exist is, the au houses. ” 1 However, the various insurance corn-
know, I believe, the enemies that have today do not arise out of mere physical over pnrts hag ordered all the I panics would not accept the applications

sHSSbv Ludcndorff and von Tirpilz, and as man a participant in life. Aon canned ^ . Pd for the period of the war, „ffo^to learn about the wonderful re- months afterwards that the companies Llfe „( Canada, $20,000- The pol-
I read them I come to the conclusion that standardize man. Man is a genus_E y ' » . f those who have no j discovered blood-food is learned that the applications had totaled Jdes wcre made payable to his wife and
i reaa tnem i c i , bout this man by himself is a species by himself, to provide places suits the ncwiy $1,000,000. This became known when , to hLs estate.
tlie two things t arro„ance • and Mah cannot be standardized ; nor with homes. Pymg to , . ' = this new all the applications were checked up and , t[mt time it became known that

û'erC lgI\vmild not have taken place all your teaching of efficiency, with all Emergency Houses Built. [, , PVPrv £cak pallid per- the companies had compared risks. Narcisco Arellano had come to New
but for I lack of understanding and your psychoolgical studies of salesman- Neukoclin, a suburb of Rer’’r'’y^ by W^Tbe quickly nourishe^back to: The numerous policies finally issued York to roUect a claim for $100,000 for

I nLj!. ff what Others thought, per- ship, have you ever found a way by tempted to help solve the situation b> son ran be q y directe(J aggregated $250,000, one-quarter of the flre insurance on his business property,
knowledge themselves in which you could make one law apph- ■ building emergency houses. 1 , , ith si 0 two „f total sought. Some of the policies and , j h h ultimately compromised upon
baps an -nab.bty to put themselves in ^ tQ ^ ^ j Anotf,er suburb, Gruenau, proposes to AftCT tike two litUe ch^co- amounts were: New York Life, $10 000: """ i$26i000. 'gome months after-
the place of ’ ,ih s. -We I look upon tills conference as the : fiscate the dwellings of bachelors and water, yo V Equitable Life Assurance Society, $45,- reports reached insurance officials

masters of greatest and most important extra-legal pilt farailies in them though it is no " ™ROZOk£” — taaf Æ> had disappea^. Then

the wor d. Follow our way and take body that has been called in this cmm- , stated what would be done w.ta the d ‘ , noticeable at once. You----------  came what purported to be official con-
whatever fate comes.” ^ c*rtiunly “ our. tl”e'. ,There are ! bachelors. Other suburbs plan to conhs i brighter, more contented. c-------- ------------  - - ' flrmation of his death. .

Thlt was the force of destruction; some Here who have doubted its success, i cat for the winter at least, the homes h ^.time feeUng of weariness de- | Mr. Pickford went to Nicaragua to in-
That was rorce manldnd Why, gentiemen, this conference is of summer guests that stand empty all That_ota 1 V “nPrvcS” and I / vestigate, as proof of death was not con-

bound to be a success. Its extent is not winter and fill them with homeless. One P'yrt irr!table or cross over f vindng There Mr. Pickford was told
to be measured by resolutions that rame suburb has already taken this step. iHflinc annoyances. that AreaUano had either committed
from it, by platforms or by programmes Th(. city of Berlin has erected in the ,trin g /reason for this change and \1 suicide or had fallen from a boat into
or by bits of machinery that it may in- TempeIhofer Chausses district a model j reason consists of the fact that L Lake Nicaragua
vent or reveal. The spint-of this con- bousl of clay, and will duplicate them I 1 contains blood-making mated- Jm “If he had gone into Lake Nicaragua,
ference is its justification masse if it is found that they are ln no other way. /M said Mr. Pickford, “it was «aUzedI that

We will draft here a declaration of de practicable. The dwelling authorities^ perT-cezone maie-i the blood tingle and __ .. _ i.-J1 there was not much probabiUty that a
pendence, not of independence; a dec-| plan tbe erection, as soon as possible, oi new vitality. This ensures g 'sK 1 ft, /\1\ body could be recovered from that wa-
laration that we are united one with 5 500 permanent residences of a modest K nourishment and strength being S \ 1 ' / I ter. It is the only fresh water spot in
another, that we live in one anothers cbaracter. ismrolied to every part of the body. | ////A 1 1 \ 1 tbe world that is inhabited by sharks
breath, and that we cannot live in isola- Stofes Used No wonder the eyes brighten and the MU f ! \ and alligators, and a person was certain
tion; that we must join hands together, * * dwelling authorities plan one and lcheeks radiate color and happiness: With jS | VII t 2---------(R- to be devoured if not drowned- I was
not for our own sake alone, but for the “.. h/|ses with gardens, and ;abundance of strength, a keen appetite « S not satisfied with what was told me and
greater sake of our country and of the two-f V hQuses with a number of digestion and plenty of sound |\ vV , what I learned through my own imtiat-
worId- , ! Aments and' a tiny garden to each aU the result of Ferrozone—you ||l II ive> and I advised that payment on the

This conference is destined to success, aPa^ntS\verege holding costs are es- q^kly feel as if life held new charms f ^ J policies be withheld.”

resfjsa[“HiminïïresiedIN * iimiBFl I stirrtisîîsrsr-s isîsre'isesreêrffllh » sraartirss.‘'*ai«
SLSSAfK « ; K* .of- », Luutmnmiro nw Applied

"ses«a-xtse •-»»«—«fi âft»r shavind
give us a real American spirit of fairness : territories are arriving in Berlin,, *««»- wag made’ a frceman of the Boro agi, ot , ||51 some bmC &U attemptS at
and accommodation and straightforward ; ing the need 35 er an , Wolverhampton yesterday. In a (.‘know-
honesty among ourselves. | be taken to ledging the honor he said that he had

We will work out a way because it , association issued warnings repeated y reading Hudendorffs memoirs, and
cannot be that there is no way out. Wc ' against the influx into Berlin, but wi Qne of ül(. things there that struck him
are like bats that fly at noon; we grope | out much effect. ^ ^ ^ __________ _ was the mental distress and hopelessness
our way through the world in the solu- ! that had overcome the German com-
tion of every problem. But democracy FI lTI 1111100 mand when he realized that the great
is not a thing that is final and finished L|| I I |Hr U \ German army had been broken to pieces.
Democracy is a thing that is a growth. ; | y | U 1 IlnliUU That was an experience which he (Haig)
Democracy is not a thing that is done. had never had to contemplate, even
A thousand years from now, if our flag : na. nf"l HOllim though the men he had commanded had
still flies, we will be gropihg still to find ! ||jy VLB UI Illy L1J been almost hopelessly outnumbered,

land beyond for man’s spiritual I 111 «jT f|“r II f 1 LIJ their numbers reduced,
Ull Vieil * Vil II strength tried by the strain of a great,

unequal battle.
Of those who had remained with him, 

each man had fought a man 5 battle, and 
had fought the more desperately the 
more desperate conditions became. T he 
gallant story of the British campaign of
fered a moral which should be applied 
to every corner of the Empire at the 
present day :

“Preserve your confidence, not, merely 
in yourselves, but in each other, and or
ganize for success to the last detail.”

Alluding to the recent railway strike,
Field Marshal Haig said that he was 
glad that soldiers had not been called 
upon for that was not their job. They 
existed to fight external, not internal 
foes.

1The New York Evening Post maga
zine prints the following from the ad
dress of U. S. Secretary of Interior F. 
B. Lane at the opening of the Industrial 
Conference in Washington, of which he 
was chosen chairman :

Xhis conference is one of construction. 
It is the first forward step taken in the 
Untied States toward the establishment 

■&, a Council of National Progress in
s' tad of a Council of National Offence.

I want to see your work go on. I

tes!

Million

ford said, friends were moving to have 
him committed to some institution on 
the ground that an irresponsible mental 
state must have induced him to attempt 
the insurance fraud- He is 40 years old.

The original paper on which Arellano 
wrote his signature to the confession- 
Mr. Pickford said, is now locked up in 
the vault of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, and describes in detail 
what the officials consider to be the most 
remarkable record of an attempted in
ternational wholesale swindle in life in
surance. The friend of Arellano, who 
was with him in the boat and later gave 
information against him, fled from Nica- 

and is believed to be in New

i

rnigua
York.that spirit was the enemy 

which brought about such great dis
aster; and now we are to find a way by 
which the forces then let loose, the 
forces then exemplified, ignorance and 
arrogance, shall not have their way in 

V'.iZMmtry in any matter, political, in- 
ArVal or social.

.Wen talk about revolution and the 
possibility of revolution in the United 
states. Thev forget That we have had 
our revolution. There can be no revo
lution in a democracy such as ours, be
cause we had a revolution which placed 
sovereign power in the hands of the peo
ple, and once for all we passed that

MONUMENT FOR MONCTON
At a meeting in Moncton last night tc 

consider some fqjrm of commemorating 
thememory of those who lost their live1 

discussion centrée!in the great war, 
around two proposals, one to build r. 
memorial hospital and the other to erct 
a monument A deputation was heard 
from the G. W. V. A. They preferred 
a monument bearing the names of the 
dead. A resolution was passed favoring 
a memorial hospital and a committee 

named to further consider the irat-

I

I was
ter.

Men sav that this problem of labor 
and capital is unsolvable. You cannot 
say that to me. In my department is 
the bureau of patents, and as I read the 
reports I see that in America we pro
duce more inventions each year than the 

largest countries of the world, and 
read those figures I say to myself: 

that have that practical imag- 
that amount of genius, cannot

Why A 
Suffer rtwo

as I
A people
ination, - , , . .
be met with a problem that, in time, 
they eanont solve.

Men talk in this country of class and 
a class war. Why, gentlemen, there can 
be no class in this land. Who is to he 
the next president of the United States ? 
Whoever he is, you will find that lie is 

worked for

from Coughs, Colds. Sore Throet, Crsmpe, 
Chills. Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson's
A“"™ELInlment

Found Living as a Hermit
The death of Arellano was reported in 

Barnes worked for
Keeps the Skin Soft and 

Smooth

XÆANY men suffer from 
IVI irritation of the skin 

result of shaving. With 
it assumes a form of 

and becomes most

November, 1917-
months to find a trace of evidence to 
disprove the Lake Nicaragua report. A 
friend of Arellano, who had been in the 

with him, insisted that Arellano 
had been drowned in the lake. But 
Barnes got a hint, and finally some ad
missions from this informant, which 
started him on the trail that led to the 
finding of Arellano, living like a hermit 
in a remote, mountain section some dis- 

By applying a little of Dr. tance from Managua, capital of the re-

Chase’s Ointment after shav- puYbesave himaelf be made the written 

ing the irritation IS overcome confession to Bames. From the time he 
and such ailments as Barber a disappeared to the time of his appreben- 
Itch and Eczema, are cured. sitm creditors, who had claims against

him aggregating $150,000, had been in
terested in the prospective collection of 
the insurance, out of which they hoped 
to pay themselves and when the money 

withheld one or more of these credi- 
said to have taken part in the

is a doctor’s famocsprescriptionforkiterp^

quieting anodyne with a record of over 100 
years of remarkable success.some boy that years ago 

wages; and there can be no class where 
Mich a thing is possible.

What is the practical work before this 
•invention? Do you gentlemen know 
nv wav by whicli captial and labor ran 

he" brought to work together harmoni
ously and with satisfaction to both? Has 
there been any invention in the United 
States that has given an answer to that 
question? If there has, we want to know

boat
as a 
some 
eczema 
annoying and unsightly.-

Eyesight Dim?
If your eyesight is dim, your vis

ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger e.es, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

theirandsome
self.

And so we meet, looking back and 
looking forward ; and we ask in all hu
mility that we may be guided to find 
that way.

Peter Wiight Addresses Toronto 
Workers in The Navy League

it.Has there been in any plant in the 
United States, in any «industry, a way 
mind bv which men and the savings of 
nen can be brought to work together so 
,s to bring satisfaction to each and to 
rive a larger service to the world? Do 
xe, with all our experience and all our 
eading—do you, gentlemen, represent- 
ng thousands of millions of dollars in
vested in industries, gentlemen repre- 
■enting millions of men in industry—do 
vou know of cases where harmony ex- 
sts where peace prevails, where condi- 
ions are satisfactory? If you do, then 
-ou are to be called upon to present 
hose conditions to this convention and 

machinery by which they have been

HAMPTON MAY HAVE
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT Campaign

At a meeting at Hampton last evening ; 
the residents discussed the question of 
harnessing the Piquaket brook to furnish (Toronto Globe.)
electric power for lighting the town. E. I Managers, captains and workers in the 
A. Schofield chairman of the meeting, ' approaching Navy League campaign 
and Hazen Folkins were appointed to go gathcred in St. James’ Parish House at 
into the matter with an engineer. A noon yesterday and enthusiastically pre- 
resolution was passed favoring the for- pared to again go over the top and It 
mation of a company for the purpose of possible double their objective of halt a 
supplying Hampton and vicinity with million dollars. Peter Wright, the 
light The project of harnessing the famous British seaman, was the chief 

brook was submitted by A. P. Sainders speaker. . ... T ■_ _nd rnl
who estimated the cost as about j c "dore .^emilius

; ard A. Stappells, chairman of the man- 
1 agers’ committee, presided.
: Councillor Peter Wright told of the
■ material benefits which would result 
from training the young lads in Canada 
as seamen. He mentioned the great work 
the Navy I-eague had already done in 
looking after the dependents of sailors 
killed in the great war. Hundreds of 
widows had, with tears in their eyes, ask
ed him to thank the Navy League of 
Canada. “But you arc business men and 
I want to approach you as business men,” 
he s”id.

“Whatever our future may be will de
pend on our sea power,” he declared. 
“No nation can be great unless they have 

I don’t wfant Cana-

box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

60 cents a
Note*. Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens ey»- 

siaht 60% in a week's time in many instance* 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists

was
tors were
hunt for Arellano. .

Arellano had paid about $10,000 in 
premiums. His production alive by the 
investigator relieves the insurance com
panies of the policy risks, which have 
lapsed for non-payment of premiums, 
while Arellano was in hiding. For this 

the companies, it was said, will 
probably take no further action against 
him. He was detained by the Nicaraguan 
authorities, and to clear him, Mr. Pick-

e

Use Pyramid
for Piles fbm Wani / 

Ad WatUSE’nv Soothes Irritable Throat 
Quickly Cures Bronchitis

You Will Learn What Solid 
If In Doubt, Send 

for a Free TrlaL
Itching, bleeding or protruding 

without warning

Then
Comfort Is.:

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED DITRO-PHOSPHATEtmmmSMÊT

piles often
mid epileOITreatment. If you

come _
should know of Pyra-

No Drugs to Take, No Sickening Stom
ach Medicine to Use.m i

Just Breathe “ Catarrhozone '* |;•Count ten—a bad cold is relieved by 
Catarrhozone—wait one minute and you 
will feel its sootliing influence on a sore 

No failure with “Ca-

I m
w

often simply astonish-A Pleasant Tonic for Women 
and Children

irritated throat, 
tarrhozone”—it cures because you can 
breathe a healing vapor to the very spot 
that needs help.

The big thing to remember about Ca
tarrhozone is this—you just breathe a 
healing pincy vapor that is full of the 
purest balsams, that is rich in the great- 
esl^healing agents known to science.

This wonderful vapor dispels all sore- 
kills all germs, gives nature a

Guaranteed to Put on Firm, Healthy its use are
Flesh and to Increase Strength, Weak, tired people regain strength and

Vigor and Nerve Force, ; vigor; thinness and angularity give way
1 to plumpness and curves ; sleep returns 

Nothing More Grateful I . people—men or women— ’ to the sleepless; confidence and cheer-
1 *• 1 nearlv alwavsrmrvmis wrecks; thus fulness replace debility and g oom; dull

pyramid Pile Treatment and take no ! most invariably due to nerve starvation. Bitro-^1 hosphat^ ®nderfuU promotes 
substitute. , Feed your nerves and aU these symptoms inexpensive also y much so

Pill out this coupon and mail it / nervc starTation will disappear, the assimilation of Jbod, so much s,„r. «. - - - - - - - - - - szta ss

sufferer, and the results follow- I put on flesh.

tI ü m ■e" /i |.a maritime power, 
dians to depend on Uncle Sam. I want 
Canada to have a mercantile marine of 
her own. You belong to ns and it is 
ahsnlntelv necessary that you participate 
in the benefits and responsibilities of the

WX 1

the Belief FromABBEY’S SALT purifies the 
blood and tones up the entire 
system in • mild and gentle 
way. F.mpire. \

“You are after half a million endow-
mr"t" much to" Toronto.1 provided that chance to compel a real cure.

' you have a good cause. You have some- Colds and throat troubles can’t last if 
| thing worth fighting for and I wish you the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
God-speed in your task. I ask you to Is breathed. Catarrh will disappear^ 
utilize every ounce of energy at your bronchial attacks will cease, coughs and 
disposal, for you are working in a noble winter ills will become a tiling of the 
cause. ! ask you to do what your fore- past. Complete outfit lasts two months, 
fathers did and devote part of your life price $1.00 ;smaller size 50c. ; sample 
to building something for posterity.” size 25c., all dealers, or The Catarrh* 

Commodore Jarvis declared that the ozone Co., Kingston, Out, Canada, 
campaign was not V the purpose of

,=T
It U a pleasant laxative and 

liver regulator—sweeten» the 
itomach — relieves headaches 
—prevents conâipation.

V I
mean

free sample coupon
pyramid DRUG COMPANY.
* goo pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Kindly- send me ft Free nample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, ln plain wrapper

bitro-phos-M ABBEY’S SALT is the ideal 
health regulator for every 
member of the family—Keep 
a bottle always in the house.

be'Vf \
- J.yi Name.51
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.City..
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pense. Send this coupon 
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FREE trial package will 
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ASK FOR Art tablets
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THE PRINCE VISITS TUBERCULAR HOSPITAL FOR RETURNED Xïïït
SOLDIERS, BALFOUR, B.C. larger work, although with no specific

thing in view; and the preparedness 
fimught the work.

TJie same is true of every other ad- 
| vance I made, from Halifax to Chicago, 
j No account of this studious habit 
would be complete without a word about 

! three other practices that have helped to 
make it effective.

I nave already explained how it in- 
i volves extra work and extra thinking, 
1 beyond what one is paid for at the mo
ment. That, of course, is inevitable.

The second practice is that of taking 
! up always what appears to bç the most 
1 essential pending matter, and then giv- 
. ing one’s whole attention to that until 
it is disposed of. Nothing, I have found, 

i gets a man further in his studies and 
his work than this- Nothing can slow 
him up more than lack of concentration, 
letting irrelevant thoughts run in from 

' whatever quarter to divide and distract 
1 his attention. This latter tendency will 
defeat a man altogether if he does not 

J control it. But anyone with a little per- 
i sistence can control it. Handle one 
thing at a time, and that one the most 
important and concentrate your mind on 
it. That is the second essential prac
tice.

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

I

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada By Canadians

The third is to be friendly. You have 
to be friendly with people to know all 
you ought. A very large proportion of 
all the valuable information we get 

through people who like us and 
If I had

had become manager of the branch at 
Minneapolis. And from that position I 
had been called to be cashier of the 
Northwestern National.

Each of these positions marked an ad-, hack in St. Andrews and Halifax, I 
vance over the one before, and Mr. Gage ] could not have asked them about the
was doubtless influenced more or less by business back of the checks I was hand-

“I saw your shock of hair towering the record. But the decisive factor—l ling for them. If I had more under-
over the top of your cage,” he told me know from more than one talk with him standing, I should have seen, as X did
afterward, “and that made me look at -was esentially the same as it was with soon begin to see, ^"L’V^W^eh^w
von twice » Thomas Fysche the day he called me out ary to do much asking. Watch how

b»„, Sr ■». b,,*xa2£t£j523,>ixz I ssrtssA’a x

conspicuousness. What turned the bal- j 
ance in my favor, Fyshe once told me 
plainly, was the habit I have mentioned.

I had been a poor teller. Fyshe him
self had said* so, and to me. I was slow, 
because I was too much interested in 
what was back of the checks I handled.
I had been an indifferent bookkeeper for 
the same reason. It was never enough 
for me to know that John Jones was 

There is a homely atmosphere lm- checking out $50 to Henry Smith. I 
parted to the successful business career wanted to know why he was doing it. , 
of one of the biggest bankers in the A youngster in a bank, especially in a

«hoir- small city, can learn a great deal about 
United States—-James . 6®°» Bank the business of the place, simply by
man of the board Flrst National Bank ^ ^ ^ ^ Qpen B„t j
of Chicago—m his ownis ry „lookjng 1 used to go further. I used to get ac- 
applymg the simple binnacle Quainted with customers and ask them
ahead, ’ he has reached a S P about transatdons of various kinds
in the financial world. Mr. Forgan got ^ j ^ ^ understand 
his early banking experience m Cana- Thjs t(X)k time> of conrse, and Fyshe 
dian banks in the maritime did not like that. But he did like the

Several tunes in my “f1”, aues- wa7 1 stored up information. He some-
it has seemed to be a y bieeer times came to my cage for facts, and
tion whether I should go even opinions, and I usually gave him
work, or stay where I ,wa®’ 63 ^ what he wanted. This was what oc-
time the chief factor mP f-me. cmTed to him most forcibly that morn-
ahead appears to have , , . ing as he stood there looking- at my head
It was not an extraordinary latent I _^nd he me ont and offered me
do not believe I had suc ® S" t t the temporary branch managership, 
was just a kind of stu ious . , Being slow often meant working over-
stumbled into whde working as a j r yme j not pay much attention to
clerk’ .__hours in those days, and as a matter of

The habit has been .. . . j fact I never have. The studious habit
me in developing my own ap , often involves this sort of thing. It mar 
that is by no means the sum take away some of a man’s playtime, but
has done for me. Since far from taking his fun, actually makes
executive, it has repea e y s it Every manager who has once thor-
ineans of enabling emp oyes oughly understood his business knows
tomers to develop in t e same Y-^ there is no real fun or even peace of

mind to be found short of such an un
derstanding.
A Branch Manager

choose from. There were about twenty 
of us in the head office and none of us, I 
suppose, stuck out particularly. He sat 
in his office a while thinking us all ov 
and then came out behind the cages to 
look us over and refresh his mind about

iooK nr
UK MOTTO

For Canadianscomes
have some confidence in ns. 
not made friends with those people

I

us-

He—I do. How could you take a big 
sten with such small feet?—San Fran» 
cisco Chronicle.

day in my work.
He—I don’t believe it. , 
She—Sir, do you doubt my word?

Tact*Business Rule #f Jaire; B. Forgan, 
Noted in Finance She—I took a big step forward yester-

Once Worked in St. Andrews— 
Wise Advice to The Young 
Man and The Business Man in 
His Words EveryoneWho Bouxtiif 

Canada’sVicforyBonds 
Made Money ©

| T7VERY one of the million and a half subscribers to Can- 
Jd ada’s Victory Bonds knows that he can sell them to
day for more than he paid for them.

Every one who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 
received per cent interest per annum—paid twice a year.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada’s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that 
thëy would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is the 
the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 

Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you get 
interest on the Victory Bonds and you don’t on the One 
or Two Dollar bill.

Canada’s Victory Bonds 
security for a loan.

SO its value to me, to say nothing 
others, has been multiplied many times

The method seems rather obvions, one
that almost anybody might fall into, j was acting manager of the Yarmouth 
and yet if there is one reason more com branch for several weeks, and finished the 
mon than all the rest for refusing loans j0b without misadventure. But what 
at the bank, it is the lack of just this kept me from going back to the clerical 
studious habit. Not infrequently a man class when I finished was not so much 
who has a good statement and plenty of j my work as acting manager, as a report 
demonstrated ability along certain lines | on the condition of the branch which I 

in the dark. He was asked to make while I was there.
his And what enabled me to make as good a 

without report as I did was, again, just a bit of 
preparation that had come boring under 
the surface of my everyday clerical 
work.

Before going to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia I was a bookkeeper in the Halifax 
branch of the Bank of British North Am
erica, and while I was there one of the 
hank’s inspectors investigated the bank, 
and I happened to be called on to make 
a long-hand copy of his report. I might 
have done the work in a perfectly satis
factory way without understanding a 
word of the report. But I found it the 
most interesting document I have ever 
had in my hands. It was a constructive 
criticism not only of my own and all the 
other clerks’ work, but also of the man
ager’s work, the policy of the branch and 
many of its individual transactions.

I probably proved a slow copyist, but 
when I finished I knew what the report 
contained. I had both its substance and 
its form very dearly in mind. I had 
studied it, not so much with the idea of 
making reports myself someday—for that 
was only one of the many dim possibili-_ 
ties—as simply because I was interested. 

The studious habit started from an But when I was asked to make the 
ordinary healthy curiosity. I wanted to Yarmouth examination I was ready; T 
understand whàt I was doing, and from knew exactly how to go ahead. After 
the day I first got into a bank, I worked reading my report, the directors asked 
with that in view, without much thought me to stop off at three other branches on 
of specific profit from it- The first hi; the way back to Halifax and report on 
nr - I had of the value of the under- them. When I reached Halifax I was sp
ending came about eight years later Pointed secretary to the manager, 
when it suddenly whisked me across the Outwardly, the crrcumfstanœs were 
chasm that exists between a bank clerk very different that day from what they 
and an official position in the bank, were 15 or more years later when Lyman 
Measured by money, the habit, the will J; Gage asked me to become one of his 
. , . * , ., . _ i, vice-presidents in the First Nationalto understand or whatever you call it Rank f Chicago and yet the two inci„
has done much bigger things for me , '
since, but nothing could have wedded me tiaJs they were developed the same way. 
to it more firmly than that. Hiring a New Vice-President
In Canadian Bank. I first met Mr. Gage when I went to

n ... see him on some business for the North-
I was a teller in the head office of the western National Bank 6f Minneapolis, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, in Halifax, and Qf whichs j was cashier. One thing led 
about twenty-four years old. The man- another as we talked, until he had ask- 
ager, Thomas Fyshe, received a telegram e(j me pretty nearly everything I knew— 

morning from the manager of the ancj a g00(j many things I didn’t. I re- 
bank’s branch at Yarmouth, a town in member that when I got back to Mrs. 
the same province, announcing that he Forgan, in the bank outside, and remark- 
had been quarantined and asking that ed that he had kept me an extraordin- 
someone be appointed to take his place arily long time, she agreed with me. 
at once- A few weeks later I had to write to

Fyshe had no one except clerks to Mr. Gage for some ordinaryp piece of
information. I got a queer answer from 
him. He said he would be glad to give 
me the information, but he thought it 
would be better all around if I would 
come down to Chicago, and get it. It 
was such a trivial matter that I would 
have been half angry, if I hadn’t suspect
ed that he had something up his sleeve. 
As it was I got on the train that night 
and went to Chicago.

“While we wre talking here the other 
day,” Mr. Gage said, when I was seti^cl 
in his office, “it occurred to me that you 
would make us ' a gftiki vice-president 
How would you like to come with us?”

is willing to take a-leap 
is cutting prices without knowing 
costs, or planning extensions 
analyzing his market- In one way or 
another, he is going ahead without a 
reasonable amoupt of investigation be
fore hand. same asThe Best Laid Plans.

-This lack of thoroughness has been 
hack of practically all the failures and 
indifferent successes that I have known 
about. The best laid plans do sometimes 
go aglee, but not as often as is fre
quently supposed. Nearly always you 

find some glaring carelessness in the_can
planning.

Even more common than lack of thor
oughness in executives, I have found, is 

type of organization that makes it 
impossible for subordinates to be thor
ough. And this, of course, tends in th< 
same direction, away from real success.

If the story of how I have developed 
the opposite method in 
and how it has worked to my advantage 
is interesting or useful to other execu
tives, I shall be very glad to have told

will always be accepted as
the

money on Canada’s VictoryBanks are ready to loan
some measure Bonds.

may be turned into cash atCanada’s Victory Bonds 
any time.

it.

in which you can invest your 
security—paying such a good

There is no other way 
with such absolutemoney 

rate of interest.
Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 

buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chance to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable
terms.

In their essen-

one

Prepare to buy as many Victory Bonds this 
time as you now wish you had been 

able to buy the last time.

veterans

Victory loan 1919o:
(4^

QUABITO
Knowledge and Profits

There was, of course, an accumulation 
of experience and at least decent success 
arguing for me with Mr. Gage, 
secretary to tlie manager at Halifax, I 
had become an inspector. As inspector 
I had riot only done the regular inspection 
work but also had been sent out to or
ganize a number of branches. I had been 
promised that when there was a vacancy 
in the managership of a branch, which I 
would like to fill, I might have the place 
for the asking, and under the promise T

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada?WW*Usât salt
From

|
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
i* co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
THC CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^
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THE UNPARALLELED SENSATION OF THE YEAR!
THE. GREAT NAZIMOVA IN “REVELATION”

“A Rose Bush of a Thousand YearsI Big Success Scored 
by the UNIQUE !

Drama Adapted From Mabel Wagnall’s NovelScreen

I
-

1Q THE PLAYERS:DTHE STORY:
Alla Nazimova, Europe's 

leading Cinema artiste.

Charles Bryant, Ameri
ca’s well known leading £ 
man. . P

Frank Carrier, delineator f. 
of elderly characters.

- !A Worthy Vehicle for the 
talents of so great a star.

I

The Intense Romance of 
Parisian Model.

Gay Life in the French 
capital prior to the

Within the sacred pre
cincts of a Franciscan Mon
astery.

The Miracle of the Sacred 
Rose Bush and a regenera
ted soul.

House Crowded! 

Hundreds Turned Away Last 
Night!

-------- See---------

Other Cities Charge 50c. to
$2.00

A
ma

pfi

-
*

: > .

OUR PRICES:
10c., 15c. 
15c., 25c.

Matinees
Evenings

war.
Bigelow Cooper, late oi 

N :|| Edison players.

Syne de Conde, noted |

> ■.

%HOURS:
. . 2, 3.30 
6.45. 8.30

Be Early! Daylight Time!

“The Unpardonable Sin” mmm

..\ French society actor.
Numerous other actors of | 

xvorld repute.

Matinees
Evenings g

J At Today’s Matinee, if Possible m
I

Every Day This Week {Ma!'Ees {PS»» NAZI MOYA B .
A SEVEN - REEL EUROPEAN DRAMA OE TREMENDOUS POWER

i a
h,

heard from before the season is over.
Kelly of the Hawks made his debut 

last flight. When he gets accustomed to 
the excitement attending a league match 
%e will be heard from as he has a nice 
style and kndws the game.

The captain of the Hawks says his 
team will be at their best tonight when 
the dam supper is on.

BASEBALL.

Digest's Topics of the Day and British Government Weekly81 08 80 259 661-3
87 79 73 239 79 2-3
74 85 91 250 881-3

Stinstin 
Owens . 
ApplebySPORT NEKS OF 

A DM; II
Literary

WEDNESDAY 
Gladys Brockwell 

‘THE DIVORCE TRAP”

899 423 421 1243 

Vulcan Team Wins.
On the Victoria bowling alleys last

evening McAvity’s Inter-Dept. League 
opened, Team No. 2 taking all fourwas

points from Team No. 1. Foshay of the
winning team rolled the highest individ- ,
ual string of 103. Harrison had the best in Cleveland hospital recovering from 
average of 96. ! operation, the result of an accident on .

RDW7 TNG The league was opened with all honors i the field during the past season. j
; pat Killen, wh0 rolled the first ball j Not until the official averages are made |
Swans Victors at Y. M. C. I. a"^i(1 _reat applause public by President John Heydler of the

The Swans continued their winning ' ^ No 2 v„l"can. Total. Avgj^tionaJ ^1^wiU it^known who

streak in the Y. M. C. I. Senior V®* 'Foshay ................. 103 85 96 284 94.-3 ganization Gne sct of averages gave
by taking the Hawks into camp to the Campbell ............. 68 .7 73 218 7- 2-d I[ornsby 319 and R0ush 318, whUe an-
tune of three to one last night. They i Cheeseman ........ 101 99 75 275 91 2-J other bad the Cincinnati outfielder hit-
got the first point by the narrow margin Harrison .............. 100 95 93 288 96 y
of three pins, but quite sufficient. Me- Garnett................  84 82 90 256 851-3 j gabe Rutb is Ea;d to be contemplat-
Bride, who substituted for Harrington m __ __ — • L a demand for a $20,000 contract from
the first string, can justly claim the 456 438 427 13£1 the Boston club on the ground that he
credit for this point in view of his nice Tpam Nq j King st Total. Avg. I has made himself the biggest attraction
score of 99. , stenhouse.............. 81 72 79 232 771-3 in baseball by an ability to hit a ball

Magee and Harrington, with scores 1 tVo]fe 82 74 74 230 76 2-31 harder and farther than any other player
98 and 95 respectively, shared m jB 73 69 89 231 77 I in the history of the sport.
honor of winning the second #oint as , ..........63 59 gi 208 691-3 ; Barnstorming by major leaguers has
well as the point for totals. Jarvis made ' '- 05 91 80 266 88 2-3 come back tp its own this fall after be-
a desperate effort to overcome the gams 1 ....................................................... ing, under the ban for a few years. Sev-
made in the early part of the second 399 365 403 1167 eral combinations of major leaguers have
game bv making three spares m the as . , ... „ n been operating in the east, another is per- Victory For Jacksdn.
th!wth°the score of two points against ai^mihxl'a firing "'.^IJr, "which is the “fngto^t^rntproTes^na^Zb" Philadelphia, Oct. 2^-Willie Jackson 

1#-m and a lead of eighteen pins on the season’s record for the A jctoria alleys The pogssibility of Providence returning j of New York defeated fdhnny
total the Hawks started a drive in their His opponent, McGuire polled 1-, and ^ the International League Circuit he- of Jersey City in a faSl slx ™
hirVstring which resulted in their win- at that had to pay for the string. - fore another season rolls around again is here tonight Jackson had the au »

the point by sixteen pins, Jarvis Customs Officials Play. j being discussed. Providence has been in in every round except the nf ’scrie of 121 being of material help. A\ bile | tlle Eastern league for the past two sea- Drummie showed much aggress
the .total pinfall was low the game was A team from the port office depart- ^ afid SQm(1 conSent must be obtained Pittsburg,
keenly contested as evidenced by the dif- ment of the customs house defeated a before any cliange can be made. Bout m 8
ference of only two pins in the grand team from the long room in a bowling, New Britain> Conn., is to put on a big Pittsburg, Oct. 20—Jack

match played last evening on the G. w • 1 reception during the coming week in pittsburg won by a very
V. A. alleys. The scores follow: 1 honor of Billy Kopf, the first resident of over Joe Welsh of Philadelphia m a ten-

Totak Avg. that city to be identified with a world’s round bout here tonight, according to a 
63 82 73 218 72 2-3 ; gCries winner. A banquet, a gift, speech- major;ty of the local sporting write .
70 80 69 219 73 ! making by prominent city officials, and j -yyelsh displayed the best generalship^ann
73 82 76 231 77 ! possibly a parade are included in the | won the earlier rounds by superior box-

, 62 67 70 199 06 1-3 plan to honor the Reds’ shortstop. j ing perry landed many effective bouy
------------------------------ Win or lose, Ray Schalk gets big wel- j punches during the last four rounds.

come on his return to Litchfield, Ill. The ! Both raen are welterweights, 
little town has arranged a Schalk Day j 

’ 1 for the White Sox catcher, even though , FOOTBALL,
' his team trailed in the recent world’s Interscholastic League.

of the Interscholastic

Baseball Briefs.
TODAY 2.Î30, 7 AND 8.40 i

Lewis S. Stone in “MAN'S DESIRE”

1t-*Catcher Jack Adams of the Phillies is
an

I
I AA Drama of Absorbing Interest

>i
“THE RED GLOVE, Chapter 11

Coming Wed. and Thurs.
Anita Stewart in “The Painted World'

■ Aà

The resolution was moved by A. M. 
Belding, of the South End Improvement 
Association, and seconded by R- H. 
Parsons, of the West End Improvement
^ThcTfuture of amateur sport was thor

oughly discussed, especially the. baseball 
situation, the concensus of opinion being 
that the game in the various leagues 
throughout the ci^ should be conducted 
on a strictly amateur basis. It is a well 
known fact that all the ball players this 

not Simon pure amateurs.

AfternoonsTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

In another eight-round bout Geo. Chip 
of Newcastle, Pa., outpointed Tommy 
Robson of Bostn. In the fourth Robson 
was cut over the right eye, when he col
lided with Chip’s head. The Boston 
boxer claimed a foul but it was not al
lowed. Chip weighed 164 pounds and 
Robson 157 pounds.

2.30

Gates and' Finley
“School Days’’

Hank Brown & Co.
"Just for Fun”—That’s All

season were 
Lack of proper grounds was also com
mented on, and efforts will be made to 
procure better facilities for next year, 
not only for baseball but other sports as

The management of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries intend to back their employes 
in their endeavors in the sporting world 
and such a large organization should pro
duce good teams in the different branches 

of sport.
The following organizations were rep

resented: South End Improvement Asso
ciation, West End Improvement League, 
East End Improvement Association, At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Y. M. C. I. and 
St. Peter’s Y- M. A.

EDWIN REDDING AND CO.
In “Prosperity”—A Formula For Content

Perry of 
slight shadetotal. The scores : “Perils of Thunder 

Mountain”
Serial Drama

Felix and Fisher
Comedy Bar and Acrobatic 

Act

Total. Avg.
76 88 83 247 821-3 Ixing Room.

Kelly .... 81 70 78 229 76 1-31 Tilley ..................
McLaughlin .... 61 70 81 212 70 2-3 Willis ..........

B 03 81 73 247 82 1-3 Coholan ............

92 112 121 325 108 1-3 Barber ...............

Hawks.

Downing 
Jarvis ..

268 311 288 867

Total. 
, 82 69 59 210 
. 79 80 ,,76 235 
, 98 80 86 264 
. 70 76 71 217

403 421 436 1260

Post Office Dept. HOPPE IN GREAT 
FORM AT STURT

Total. Avg.
87 268 89 1-3 Morrisey
75 269 89 2-3 Lawson
86 244 81 1-3
75 222 74
97 259 861-3

LYRIC — TODAYSwans.
Magee .
Harrington ..........99
Wall ...
Jones ..
Wheaton

Good
Farce
Comedy

83
series.
sodatlontasoTLtL^n MiTwTuke" and FootbalT^agTwiU be played at Rothe- 

Indinnapolis, furnished one of the oddest say on Friday afternoon ^tween  ̂
incidents the game has known. Cavet team representing the Rothesay 
went to the box in the ninth inning with giate School and the Fredericton H g 

r the score tied and the game ended befor# School fifteen. This game should P 
Magee of the Swans is a southpaw of «itched a ball. He made a balk with interesting as the capital aggregation 

considerable promise. While not a spec- ^ ^ base_ out ahead with one win to its credit, and
tacular bowler he is one of those stead) pians are under way for a spring ser- the Rothesay boys are second with a
men who can be counted on not to slump between the world’s champion Re4s game. On Saturday the ** r®.!"lc
when a slump means a loss of points. j , th Cleveland Indians, Cleveland will ! team will play the St. John High m- 

At the rate Wheaton improved during ^ ^rajn a;n at New Orleans, it is expect- teen on the Shamrock grounds,
his three strings he is heading for the ^ but tbc training quarters of the Reds
hundred class next game. ,ra in doubt. Several cities are angling

i Manager McNulty wore a very happy ‘for Moran’s champions.
! smile when the score was totalled up. ,pi.js gpeaker and I>eslie Nunamaker 
This win gives his Swans seven points ^ tbe Cleveland Indians are on a hunt- 
with a loss of one—a splendid start. . edition in Canada. Moose and

McLaughlin of the Hawks discovered =ib ,re expected to be the targets 
that hawks had an appetite for fowls, ^ playcrs,
only lie didn’t spell it that way. Sand-, bjCfty Ty]er 0f the Cubs, who was out 
paper should fix that. 0f the game during the greater part of

With a little more support from the 1919 season, has announced his in
rest of the team Jarvis’ colts should be tention of midiing an early start for Dixie

effort to get the old south paw in

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 
---------- Presents-----------

“FUN AND FROLIC”
Evenings 6.45, 8.30.

Yeomans 
Bishop .

81
65
78

329 305 292 926

Matinees 2, 3.30406 436 420 1262 

Barbour’s Team Wins.
An interesting match was rolled last 

night on Victoria alleys between teams 
representing Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.) 
and Emerson & Fisher, the former tak
ing three points.

Geo. E. Barbour Co. Total.
!>man.................  97 87 72 256
Barnhill ............. 77 89 93 259
Hendem ............. 86 77 85 248
p;ve ............. 76 84 <5 235
Stamey'.....................74 75 102 251

Shots at the King Pin.
T—

HORSE RACES.series, and when he was most effective, 
while striking out six of the White Sox 
in a row ,he says that Eller used a fast, 

New York Oct 20—Willie Hoppe legitimate curved ball. It wasn’t Ellers 
eclipsed all other contestants in the open- mysterious shine ball which ™ad® hl

ÆSSBT:
rangements in the near future. title holder compiled two phenomenal effective pitches 3rTe/betwee^T Cincin-

_m- 149 and 138 in mastering Walker the Ohio States series between vmcin
Cochrane by3the score of 400 to 118. The nati and Cleveland, Eller won the two 
St furnishedethe answer to the efforts games he pitched. At that time no one 
Cochrane made a year ago for a match, accused him of using the shine ball.

At all stages he played close billiards, j 
his deftness in controlling the sphere 
being usually good.

The victories of Ora Morning Star and |
Geo. B. Sutton were not so brilliant as j 
that of Hoppe .although they played well \ 
and made a fine showing. j

Hoppe averaged 444-9; high runs 149, |
138 and 79. Cochrane averaged 131-9; 
high runs 54, 44, 10. ____

Moosepath, Thursday—Matched 
between Baron A. and Roy X olo, the 
Fredericton horse. Named race, Tommy 
Cotter, Singer, Touz, and Jubilee. Races 
stat at two o'clock sharp, old time.

Accept Challenge.

10—23

“Are you a member of the I- W- XV. 
“No,” replied Plodding Pete. “I know 

a feller that thought the initials stood 
for ‘Idleness XX’ill XVin.’ The first thing 
the ’sociation did after he joined was to 
try to make him set up a private bomb 

Way, factory an’ work fourteen hours a day."

Old Country Results
London, Oct. 20—Today’s football re-

First League:—Sheffield United, 2; 
Blackburn, 0.

410 412 427 1219
Total. Avg. 

75 '69 91 235 78 1-3 
82 92 86 260 86 2-3

Emerson & Fisher. 
Segee 
Simpson

The WantUSEin an
working order. , .

Outfielder Earle Neale of the Reds is
SS At a meeting m the M^ose rooms, last
the world's series. Neale is acting as evening, called by A- W. Covey, v ec

"sa*! •- ”*r «fads? sc."*»™ ■5SSJSSthat several trades are contemplated by I the various o g Amateur Ath-
the managers before another season rolls j should affiliate 
around. It should be a busy off-season letic Umon- Thwa^ Wt to 
with al lthe managers except Pat Moran ™ adv^ce a”°ult promises to be con- 
looking for new talent. ££abïy LprovedP

athletic
To Affiliate With A. A U-

OYIDQM'Æ FIND “PEG TOP”LEAGUES MAY BAS/
i Forget the Price

Wonderfully superior to many other 
cigars selling for twice the price.

Imported Tobacco, Long Filler,
No Scraps—No Cuttings

w?A WEIRD DELIVERIESThe Utmost
in CIGARS THE TURF.

To Retire Derby Winner. Moist Ball Must Go, Says Heydler, 
and Shine Ball, too, if it Really 
Exists

Lord Glanely, owner of Grand Parade, 
this year’s sensational Derby winner, has 
decided to take his stallion out oLtrain
ing at the end of the year and send hjm 
to the stml, according to announcement 
from Lc

Grand parade did not fulfill his en
gagement in the Doncaster Stakqs last 
month, and has no big engagements for 
next season. The son of Or$y and Grand 
Geraldine is expected to maintain his 
fame through his progeny.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
couM get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown <$ Riches 

St. John, N. B.

«

Now Made m 
Two ' Sizes ÉÉI

IwMyH

M
New York, Oct. 20—The prominence 

which was given during the world’s series 
to the so-called shine ball, as used by 
both Eller of the Reds and Cicotte of 
the XV bite Sox, Has aroused the objection 
of other club owners, and an effort will 
be made at the league meetings this win
ter to bring about changes in the rules 
which will prohibit both the moist ball 
and the shine hall. .

In discussing the question yesterday, 
President John A. Heydler of the Na- 

said that he believes that

on.
n

ymÈÊm0m
o»

THE RING.
Beware of Imitations.

The peg printed 
“PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality.

Jersey Gty Programme,
Jersey City, Oct. 20—Harry XVllls, a 

negro heavyweight of New Orleans, out
fought Joe Jeannette, local negro heavy
weight, in every round of an eight-round 
bout at the Fourth Regiment Armory 
here tonight. XVills weighed 209 pounds 
and Jeannette 204.

Bill Brennan of Chicago, weighing 196 
pounds, gave Dan_£)’Dowd of Boston, 171 
pounds, a bad beating in every round of 
another eight-round go,although O’Dowd 
fought back gamely.

Dave Rosenberg of New York knock
ed out Rube Lundy of New York in the 
third round.

Marty Cross of New York 
slight shade over Steve I-atzo of Hazel- 
ton, Pa., at the end of the eighth round, 
by scoring a knockdowh in the final 
round. The men are welterweights.

ESm

mp
Kr-.'".v>àü'.y.vySmmSi

m the" wet^hMl should be abolished, but he 

said that before any legislation could be 
directed against the so-called slnne ball 
it must be first established that such a 
thing as the shine, ball exists “Ihe spit 
ball should lie abolished, said Mr. Heyil- 

“Its use is objectionable) and man) 
games are upset by a player making a 
wild throw while the ball is still moist 
after coming from the pitcher’s hands.
But as for the shine ball, is there such a 
thing? Umpires and club owners dis
agree about the existence of such a ball, 
and many competent baseball authorities 
regard the shine bail as a myth.

President Heydler watched the pitch- 
ing of Eller very closely in the world s | :

Standard
“OVIDO”
Quality Jets

1er.

4 for25ctiA Blend of Selected 
Havana. Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant.

rati

aUB SELECTION 
2 for 25ctidemocrat

lOcb Union Made. Every package bean 
♦he Union Label.

1

“The Unpardonable Sin
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'1 POLITICALTHESE SEEM ALL TO ..........
HAVE BEEN DEFEATEDConseratives Ousted From 

Power" in Ontario; Vote 
in Favor of Prohibition

Vr H Company lank ,
truck employed to kefP 

seroice stations, garages, other 
dealers and larger users sup
plied with Imperial Polarine 

, and other Imperial ,
products. JTe é ^Solarine

ji

i 1Makes a good car better"A

SAYS GLOBE r
✓

Forty-Two Farmers, 28 Liberals, 27 Con
seratives, 11 Labor, One Soldier and 
One Independent Elected — Premier 
tiearst and Three ot His Cabinet De
feated—The Returns on Liquor Quest-

■

IMPERIAL
-N LIMITEPeople of Ontario Speak For 

More Progressive Measures 
— Regards Referendum as 
Great Temperance Victory.

---■
iiSU» *;I

‘m
I

;iv': 11p

Toronto, Ont, Oct 20—The Mall 
and Empire, chief supporting paper 
of the Ontario Conservative govern
ment publishes the following:

Standing of the new Ontario leg
islature:

Conservatives, 26; Liberals, 28; 
U. F. CX 43; Labor, 12; Independ
ent 2. Total, 111.

gion wm lariI* i■Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20—The Conservative government of Lieut Cot Donald Sharpe^Conferva- 
Sir William Hearst was defeated at the general elections to- ^ were,dRobert Cooper. Liberal, and 

day. ‘ The Premier and Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. W. D. Mc- M E. Barrick, U. F. O. Coope^won.

Pherson, and Hon. T. W. McGarry, his cabinet colleagues, 
were defeated in their constituencies. Another interesting de
feat was that of Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the gevem- 
i nent .Jlydro-Electric commission who was beaten in London.
Mr. Dewart, the leader of the Liberal opposition in the last 
house was elected in Toronto.

Latest returns show :—
United Farmers of Ontario, 42.
Liberals, 28.
Conservatives, 27.
Labor, 11.
Independent Liberal,1.
Soldier, 1.
To be heard from, 1.

The results of the four-fold referen- 
dum on the Ontario temperance act, drey North—D. J. Taylor,
however, are still indefinite, and judging Haldimand W. Stringer.
from the slowness of the returns, it will Halton—J. F. Ford. ___
be some time before the definite figures Hastings East H. K. Denven.

available. It is apparent that the Huron South—A. Hicks,
open bar has definitely g6t a black eye, Kent East—J. B. Clark,
even in the cities, from whence the early Lambton West—J. M. Webster,
returns came. Lanark North—H. McCreary.

Question one, asking for the repeal of Lanark South—W. I. Johnston,
the Ontario temperance act was defeated. Manitoulin—B. Bowman.

Question two, requesting the sale of a Middlesex East—J. W. Freebome.
higher percentage of beer through gov- Middlesex North—J. C. Brown,
eminent agencies looks to be carried at Middlesex West-=-J. G. Lethbridge,
present writing, but the country districts Norfolk North—G. Sewell.

V»re still to be heard from. Norfolk South—J. C. Cridland.
Question three, regarding local option Ontario North—J. W. Widdifield,

for sale of beer in standard hotels, was Oxford Sooth—A. T. Walker,
also defeated. Perth South—P. Smith.

Question four, regarding the sale of Peterboro East—E. N. McDonald, 
spirituous and malt liquors through gov- Renfrew North—R. W. Warren, 
tmment agencies seemed to be very Renfrew South—John Carty. 
much in the balance at last reports. Simcoe Centre—H. G. Murdock.

The available totals at 11.30 p-m. for Simcoe East—J. B. Johnston, 
the whole province were: Simcoe South—E. Evans.

Question 1—Yes, 103,031 ; No. 114,366. Victoria North—Rev. Watson.
Question 2—Yes, 109,555 ; No, 108,317. Victoria South—F. C. Sandy.
Question 3—Yes, 105,718; No. 112,334. Wellington West—R. McArthur.
Question 4—Yes, 114,866; No. 105,819. Wentworth North—F. C. Biggs.
The above are largely city returns- Wentworth South—W. A. Crockett.

In the Last House. Liberals Elected.
Toronto, Oct. 20—The following is a Algoma—Lt. W. Stover,

correct summary of the last legislature Rrockville—Dr. McApie.
{elected in 1914) with various by-elec- Bruce South—F. Rennie,
tions: Bruce West—A. P. McWMnney.

Conservatives, 77. Cochrane—M. Lang.
Uberals, 30. Durham West—W. J. Brass.
V. K- ()., 2- Huron Centre—J. Govenlock.
Vacant seats, 2. Kent West—R. L. Bradkelin.
Total—111. Lincoln—T. Marshall.
S. S. Marie, Oct. 20—Premier Sir Wil- Nipissing-^J. H. Marceau, 

liam Hearst,in a short address at Colum- Northumberland West—S. Clarke, 
bia Hall, thanked his supporters con- Ontario South—W. E. N. Sinclair, 
cednig Cunningham’s election at the Soo. Ottawa East—J. A. Pinard.
The premier would not make any pro- Oxford North-^7. A. Calder.
phecy as to the complèxion of the next Parry Sound—R. R. Hall,
government, saying that the attitude of Perth North—W. Hay.
the farmers -was uncertain. He said he Prescott—G. E. Evanturel.
had expected the government would Edward—N. - Parliament,
sweep the country. Russell—D. Racine.

“The temperance act, he said, "no Stormont—W. J. McLeod,
doubt had a great deal to do with my sturgçon Falls—Z. Mageau.
defeat, but I did what 1 thought was Toronto Northwest “B”—Lt Col. H.
right and if I had it to do again I g Cooper.
would do the same thing” Toronto Southeast' W. Curire.
Those Elected. Toronto Southeast “B”—J. O’Neill.

u a Toronto Southwest “A”—H. H. De-Toronto, Oct. 20—The following is a
complete list of candidates returned in Toronto Southwest “B”—Captain J. G. 
the provincial elections yesterday:— Ramsden.
Conservatives returned:— Welland—R. proper.

Addington W. D. Macl, acclamation :
Frontenace—A. M. Rankin. ! Brant South—M. M. McBride.

Fort William—H. Mills.
Hamilton East—H. Halcrow.
Hamilton West—W. Hollo.
Kenore—P. Henan.
London—Dr. Stevenson.
Niagara Falls—C. Swayze.
Peterboro West—Thomas Tooms.
St. Catherines—F. Greenlaw.
Soo—J. R. Cunningham.
Waterloo South—K. Homuth.

Soldier Candidate Elected*
Riverdale—Sergt. Major McNamara.

Independent Liberal*
Waterloo North—N. Asmussen.

In Doubt
Rainy River—E J. Callahan leading in 

the few sub-divisions heard from

Recapitulation.
Conservatives, 27; Liberals, 28; U. F.

O., 42; Labor, 11; Soldiers, 1; Independ
ent Liberal, 1; in doubt 1- Total 111. |

Toronto, Oct. 20—The Mail and Em
pire claims Rainy River for Mathieu,
Conservative.
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;Si (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Oct. 20—The Globe on Tues

day has two editorials, one under the
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title “A political revolution,” saying in 
part:

Ontario is to have her first experience 
of coalitions. The King’s government 
must be carried on. It is evident that 
the Hearst ministry, shattered and rent 
at the polls, and discredited before the 
country, cannot hope to receive from the 
United Farmers and the Labor members 
the co-operation and support necessary 
to its re-entering office. The verdict of 
the electors, whatever else it may mean, 
does unquestionably mean that a major
ity of the people of Ontario are against 
the Hearst government, and the desire 
that the “Seven Sleepers” shall be re
placed by a live and progressive admin
istration.

The defeat of five members of the cab
inet is proof positive that outside of the 
question of the prohibition referendum 
and the liquor legislation the govern- 

V. A. Sinclair, Conservative candi- ment had lasted out its welcome. The 
date in South Oxford. There are straight desire of the people for advancement 
Liberal and U. F. O. candidates in the | and change is shown in 
field.
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Keeping Everyone Supplied
iflllSS-:<

To make sure that our patrons are kept supplied with 
Imperial Polarine and other products, we operate fleets of 
motor trucks and tank wagons. Distribution never lags— 
deliveries'We prompt and frequent.

Imperial Polarine perfectly meets the lubricatingrequire- 
mènts of automobile truck, tractor and stationary engines.

Spreads a thin, unbreakable coating of lubrication 
between rubbirig parts. Intense heat can’t make it break 
or gum. Friction is prevented, wear retarded. Imperial 
Polarine imprisons power in the cylinders—bums without
leaving carbon. .

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A.

Ask the Imperial Oil Man which you need.
In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 

and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.
Sold by good dealers everywhere. -
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are many ways. 
The heavy gains made in industrial cen
tres outside of the city by the Labor 
men is one. They carried both Hamil- 
tons, London against such a dominant 
personality as Sir Adam Beck; Sault 
Ste. Marie against Sir William Hearst 
himself; St. Catharines, South Waterloo, 
Fort William, beating Conservative op
ponents in all of these. In South Brant, 
another industrial commtinity, the Labor 
candidate won against a Liberal.

Gains were made by the Liberals also 
in the industrial centres against the Con
servative candidates. In Toronto, where 
five seats were won: Welland, Niagara 
Falls, West Kent, where the city of 
Chatham went Liberal for the first time, 
South Ontario, which is becoming an 
industrial centre, the 
against the government and the desire 
to test new policies were plainly ex
pressed.
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!
dissatisfaction

! The gathering also heard with much 
pleasure a few well-chosen remarks from 
L. Kaplan of Montreal, who has had a 
wide range of experience in Y. M. H. A 
activities in the larger city. He shoved 
his appreciation of the local effort in u 
most tangible way by a contribution \ 
its cause.

PROMINENT FIGURE AT BAPTIST 
CONVENTION._________ HEBREW YOUNG MEN 

FORM ASSOCIATION
Warning to Both Parties.

The sweep of the United Farmers of 
Ontario iff- the country ridings at the 

I expense of both Liberals and Conserva-

ÜTwSSiw’.».= -dm™.. ■»«.«.».«
and U. F. O. candidate.
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The Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
at a well attended meet-

l ceded to have a monopoly of wisdom. It 
| is too early to say just how many 
hers the United Farmers will muster in 
the new legislature, but they will most 
assuredly hold the balance of power. It 
is clear that neither the Liberals nor the 
Conservatives can organize the house on 
strictly party lines. This means the be
ginning of group government in On
tario. Should the Farmers refuse to al
ly themselves definitely with either of 
the existing parties it will be necessary 
thât there shall be organized a coalition 
government including farmer representa
tives.

No government would consent to take 
upon itself such a task without some 
assurance that the Farmer members 
would permit its members to carry on. 
A vote of confidence at least, and more 
likely a working organization will be 
necessary before a government can enter 
securely upon its duties-

The Verdict Clear.

SPOKE OF “VTSHNICK.” .was organized 
ing held in the Hazen Avenue Synagogue 
on Sunday evening. During the evening : 
$1,2000 was subscribed to further the 
work and additional contributions are 
expected to brinug the amount up to $3,- 
000. As soon as arrangements can be 
made it is the intention to secure quar
ters for the association.

mem-
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Malt Marcus
presided-

Sydney Isaacs and A- Povas were the 
speakers of the evening. They dwelt i 

the rapid progress and growth of the j 
Hebrew community from a handful of 
families a few years ago to a present 
population ofc, over 1200 good-living, 
broad-minded citizens who have readily 
adapted themselves to the place of their j 
residence, and are fast becoming a factor 

’ i in the mercantile and community wel- 
Rev. T. T. Shields of Jarvis street ; fare Qf our city. It is to further this

Baptist church, Toronto. He will be the community welfare spirit among the
storm centre at the Baptist convention yOUDg se^ budding into manhood that 
to be held in Ottawa at the end of Oc- ‘the Y. M. H. A- has been formed ; its
tober. Mr. Shields will raise the question piatform -ls one Qf spiritual, literary and
of the “Canadian Baptist” because of its 
editorial teaching of modern theology.

Ü mon _ %*\

I In an editorial entitled “The Referen
dum,” The Globe Says:

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, minister of “The men and women of Ontario, by 
public works in the Ontario government, a majority so decisive that no legisla- 
He was defeated in West Elgin by Peter ture can shrink or palter with the issue, 
G. Cameron, C. F. 0„ an Inde^ndent have declared it to be their will that 
Labor candidate. ! the liquor traffic shall be extirpated

from the province, root and branch, 
i They will have nothing to do with the 
] evil in any shape or form. They 
! brushed aside the cobwebs of sophistry 
1 spun by those who used the name of 
liberty to cloak the designs of the liquor 
trade. Tn

physical tuition-
Grenville—Hon. G. H. Ferguson.
Grey South—Dr. Jamesison.
Hastings North—J. 8. Cook, aedama-

I I. W. S. Jacobs, the only Hebrew m:i.. - 
her of the Dominion parliament, who ad
dressed a meeting in Toronto on Satu.

! Malted Milk for the Home dayto explain the use of ^Vishnick” „
. . the Feast of Tabernacles. It was chargea

A nourishing food-dnnk tor by H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader in On- 
All A ares. Anywhere at anytime. tario, that it is liquor (cherry brand) and 
„ ? / . ■ .. , • „ was issued illegallv and in large quan-Delicious.sustainmg.Nocooking. titjes to Jewish applicants.

HOELICK’STO VISIT ENGLAND.
tion.

Hustings West—W. H .Ireland.
Huron North—J. Joint.
Kingston—Hon. Dr. Ross, acclamation. 
Leeds—Major A. W. Gray.
Lennox—R. A. Fowler.
Muskoka—G. W. Ecclestone. 
Northumberland East—A. Hume. 
Ottawa West—H. P. Hill.
Parkdale—Col. W. H. Price.
Peel—Major T. L. Kennedy.
Port Arthur—Gen. D. Hogarth.
Simcoe West—W.*T. Allen.
Sudbury—C. McCrae.
Temiskabing—T. Mngladery.
Toronto Northeast “A”—Hon. H. J. 

Cody, acclamation.
Toronto Northeast “B”—Captain J.
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ey were not misled by the 
chicane wllieh professed enmity to the 

: barroom while manouvering to bring 
: about its return. Many who helped, to 
i roll up the ‘No’ majority resisted the 
| temptation of the selfish appeal to them 
: not to forego their pleasures and habits 

for the sake of others- There is cause 
for rejoicing in the unequivocal nature 
of the verdict.

“There was little fear that the repeal 
of the Ontario temperance act would 
be demanded, but its friends were not 

I so certain of the answer to the other 
! questions. There was some apprehension 
! lest the specious plea which succeeded 
I in Quebec would be so effective in the 
! industrial centres as to outweigh the 
' prohibition sentiment of the rural dis- 
! tricts. The results do not justify the 
! cry that the wage earners as a body re- 

of the necessaries of 
intolerable
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Silk (MovesThompson.
Toronto Northwest 

Crawford.
Wellington East—Lt. Cob Pritchard. 
Wellington South—Rev. C. H. Buck-

York East—Hon. G. H. Henry.
York North—T. H. Lenox.
York West—Dr. Forbes Godfrey.

i .“A”—Hon. T.

i
FLYING IN CANADA.;l

/
United Farmer Elected.

Brant North—H. C. Nixon. 
Bruce North—W. H. Fenton. 
Carleton—R. H. Grant. 
Dufferin—T. H. Slack.
Dundas—W. Castellman. 
Durham East—S. S. Staples. 
Elgin F>ast—M. McVigar. 
Elgin West—P. G. Cameron. 
Essex North—A. S. Tisdell. 
Essex South—Milton Fox. 
Glengary—D. A. Ross.
Grey Centre—D. Carmichael.

1 King Alfonso of Spain, who is going ; 
to England foir a visit on account of ill j 
health.

NV y| gard beer as one
gr^evance.tS the . vote

Seblg^ feld to^ele^N.^ ohratno "X^^nt' of c^nt^ 

musser, Uberal Independent, won. ] ^ has always had its strong-

holds in the larger communities where 
, its financial interests are centred, but 

two it could boast
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QUEEN’S NEW PRINCIPAL. Y . -
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YJrtlTH your gloves in 
*harmony with ^our 

jjfè* handsomest frock, ÿou 
can move vJith confidence 

in the smartest atmosphere. 
“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves have 
the lustrous quality—the perfect fit 
—the faultless finish—which the 

ectly gowned v)oman demands.

/with an exception or 
of no conspicuous victory yesterday. It 

1 is to the honor of the' women that they 
about the change, 

this question, which

OS vCP
i SAILINGS—RATES

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
1 EMPRESS OF FRANCE
r 4 p.m. Nov. 1st, Nov. 25th
I 1st, iI70 up 2nd, ÿl U u;i bnl <6L75

* MONTRE AL-LIVERPOOL
IUh.iu. Cabin Third 

Scandimivan Oct. 25 $ 9"> up $61.25 
M eta gam *
MeliU

mmi i
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have helped to bring 
Their vote on 
touches them deeply, is as weighty and 
mandatory as the vote of the men. Yes- 

! terday they had the long deferred oppor
tunity of taking vengeance upon an in- 

! vetefate foe that has broken the hearts 
and desolated the home of countless 
mothers, wives and children.

“The vote in the province should be 
interpreted by the legislature. as a com
mand to invoke federal aid in bringing 
about absolute (bone dry) prohibition.
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Oct. 30 100 up 02.50 
Oct 3' 1 0 up f2. jQ

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
N<,V. 1 $9 1 up 3 il.2»

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP
Oct 24 til’)1 tip 670.00

MONTREAL-HAVRE
Oct. z9 10 i up S70.90 
Nov. 2 100 up 70.' 0

3.00

•*%
1 DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

A GUARANTEE WITH EVERY PAIRSicilian kvCoL Win. Barker, V. C, who is trying 
to get the Canadian Air Board to accept 
the 200 Fokker machines recently offered 

gift by the imperial government but 
which the dominion government viewed 
dubiously because of the difficulty in 
housing the machines. The Canadian 
Flying Club through Colonel Barker asks 1 
for the co-operation of the government j 
in r«noting flying for commercial, mili
tary and sporting purposes.

m Scotian GENERAL WATSON A
TRAFALGAR DAY SPEAKER. Ask your favorite store for "Niagara Maid” 

Silk Gloves — “Glo-Oe Silk” Hosiery — and 
“Glove Silk” Underwear.

I fj Grampian 
Corsican 
War Tftx

as a Quebec, Oct 21—Major-General Sir 
David Wakon lias gone to Providence,

I R. I., to give an adtlress on “Canada s 
Fart in the War” before the British Em- lor » n n T T
pire Club on Trafalgar Day. He has , Rev. R. B. Taylor, M. A, D. D, Li
aise been invited to address the Canadian D, who has been installed as principal 
Club of Boston of Quee™ University.

i

11Tliavr:CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICESV

M. A Canadian Product—Unsurpassed
15m wm23 THEpSI! 141 ST. JIMES r. 

WHOKIBEAU^
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POOR DOCUMENT
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power } Heat - Light - Lubrication 

ranches in all Cities
*

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL
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